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I Shoes—Ouest is giving bar-

r Moffett, of Toronto, oeeepied 
tch pulpit last Sunday, 

pleased to notice Mr J. T. 
t again, after hit recent severe

Boots and Shoos cheap and good at 
Gant’s.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderieh for 
ftonsultetionfon Saturday, the 3rd of 
Nov., andÆeiwarde on the Brat Satur
day of et-m mouth.

A RaaWball grand ball is on the tapis. 
It is entad to come off during the 
comin^ionth, and aa is usual with 

the club does, is aura to lead

The ladies of Knox church will hold 
a Bee o’clock T and promenade concert 
in Town Hall on the afternoon and even
ing of Thursday, Nov 1st. There will 
be a thblp with uaaful and fancy articles 
for tale’at moderate prices, also candy 
and something unique in dolls, is expect
ed. '« 1

Means Will Rutaon, Frank Pretty, 
Walter Shannon and Joe Williams left 
last week by the schooner Greyhound on 
e three week’s hunt up on the Bruce 
peninsula. Aa they all belong to the 
Godefich Gun Club and were loaded for 
bier, “we expect to hear of some great 
tiaughtmng.

Habveht Homi. —The ladies of North 
street Methodist ohurch are busily en
gaged in making arrangements for the 
holding of their annual harvest home on 
Thanksgiving Day. North-at Methodist 
ladies always have eueoeeeful entertain
ments, and this yyar promises to head 
off all former or realone.

Councillor Raddiffe was in Toronto 
for a fewiieyi during the pest week. 
He made searching enquiries into the 
waterworks plan of working" in that 
oily, and is now of opinion that ti would 
not be wisdom on the part of tM town 
to use the harbor water on aoceont of 
the difficulty involrflkl in blowing out 
the pipes.

A Hvhtlino Coofeb.—Mr M. Carl 
has » cooper in hia employ, named 0. H. 
Symonda, who can "fin up" the beat of 
them on rapid work, i Fur the past nine 
weeks Symonda has made an average of 
400 barrel» per week. Last week he made 
600, and on Monday last he made 180. 
There doesn’t appear to be any necessity 
for improved machinery when C. H.

| doe.
I Iuapector Tom’s handsome and 
ioea house on Elgin-et. has been 

1 and ia now ready for occupa-

J Clara Slack has returned to town 
afteaiaving spent a couple of months 
viiitfi friends in St Marys and other

Elijah Martin has been aeriouly 
ill (firing thq peat week. We hope to 

Old Man” out again in good 
forf shortly.

The Baud of Hope will meet to 
the basement of Knox church on Satur
day at three o'clock. All the members 
are requested to be present.

Rev Geo. Richardson and wife arrived 
heme last week, after a most enjoyable 
trip. The rev gentleman occupied the 
pulpit Sunday last, morning and even 
mg. •

R. A. Matheeon, second officer of the 
United Empire, is at home. We regret to 
learn that he has been very ill, but are 
pleased to state that he is fait recover
ing.

Dr M Nicholson, the Weat-et-4enti»t. 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gae administered, from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction oi 
teethe ' *

Mr A. M. Policy » the proud possess 
or of a bear’s cob which was presented 
to him by Mr Jaek Gentles, of Kincar
dine. He ia now looking for a dancing 
it****" to train Bruin.

Rev. Q. F. Sal ton, of Waterloo, who 
has been ill at the residence of hia fath
er-in-law, Mr D. Gordon, ia now mend
ing rapidly, and daring the peat few 
day* baa been able to take "conetitntion 
al’ elks.
J Mr Eugene Carey, an old Goderieh 
'boy who now holds e responsible Gov

ernment position to Winnipeg, was to 
a • short visit.town last week

on

ter, both well 
Gederioh.»*--■< 

next, 0wV id!® to 
In addition to au excellent 
good program will open at 7..~, 
which refreshments will be nerved, 
mririon 16c. .. ..

for improv 
Sy monde is around.

H. 8. L. 8.—At the last regular meet
ing of High School Literatory Society 
the folloering program wee presented. 
Reading Mr McCloaky; dialogue, the 
members; recitation, Mias E Cromer 
selections, Miss B Rusk; solo Mr Mahal- 
fey; reeding Miss F Williams; trio Good 
Night, Messrs Hall, Kaiser and Mahaffy. 
The following officers were elected for 
the present term; President, Mr Mahaf- 
fey; 1st Vice, Mr A Seagar; librarian, 
Misa A Johnston.

Lbctube on the American Wax.— 
The lecture on the “American War," 
delivered in Victoria-it church, by Rev 
A. Potter, on Thursday evening last 
week was fairly attended, end was a 
good presentation of life in the American 
army daring the war of secession by one 
who passed through the trials end vicis
situdes of soldier life at that trooblona 
time. The chair was occupied by Mr 
R 8. Chilton, Ü. 8. consul The choir 
rendered choice musio during the even
ing.

Hymeneal.—Lest week we omitted to 
state that Mr John A. Cox, ton of Mr 
Geo. Cox, of The Signal staff was over 
from Chicago, where he now resides, on 
that most pleasant of excursion»—a wed
ding trip. Hie many friends in and 
around were glad to eee him, and were 
pleased to make the acquaintance of the 
handsome partner of hia future joys 
The young couple «peut a very pleasant 
time with their relatives end friends, 
and next to Chicago, Mrs Cox dearly 
loves Goderieh and the people in it. One 
of the features of their stay in town was 
a reception at the residence of Mr Cox’s 
parents, Britannia Road, where a hearty 
welcome, and many congratulation» were 
the portion of the young couple from 
many friends.

Gospel Temperance Revival Meet
ings.—Eureka Council ef the Reyel 
Templars of Temperance, wkiqh was 
organized in Goderieh this spttog, hat 

arrangements for the radrig 
ing of a series of revival te*» 
ne ranee meetings which will begin on 
Thnnday, November let, and be con
tinued for one week. The celebrated 

Lifeboat Crew,” of temperance work
ers, nudes tke auspices of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance, will take part 
in the services, assisted by local talent 
The meetings will be held in Knox 
church, and in North-ik and Victoria- 
st. Methodist cherchée, and promise t< 
be of a most interesting and entertain
ing character. Admimion free ; a col- 

He | lection will be token up at eaoh meeting 
Doors open 7:30;

Mr R. Rhynes, bf Detroit, ia visiting 
relatives in town.

Three of the Star’«“jours” left town 
Tuesday last. Their names "'were 
“Barney" Ohitttek, “Sim” Cummer, etid 
‘Hairy” Oarside. Before leaving Gode

rich they drove around the square seve
ral times on Monday afternoon, sots, to 
remember the layout of the place should 
they ever strike here again.

The McGibbnt Family.—There -wee 
a good attendance at the Grand Opera 
House on Saturday evening to hear the 
celebrated MeUiheuy Family, and none 
of those who went desiring to beer a 
first sises mosiaal treat were disappoint
ed. . Asa whole the family is a enonraa, 
sa soloists the fullest of individual* power 
is attained, while in the part vocal end 
Instrumental pieces, it would be diffi
cult to oeneeive of a more complete pm- 
sentatioo. The children 6)1 their 
places on the program remarkably well, 
end there is no weakness in the adult 
representation. Mr Hugh MçGibouy, 
the leading violinist, has not been 
equalled in a Goderieh hall tinea 
Remeoyi played to an audience of our 
people. The other members of the 
family also took thoir parts admirably, 
the male quartette being a particularly 
fine rendering. Mise Allie McGibeny 
in her recitation! was well received, her 
graceful rendition of ‘"The Minuet” cap
tivating the audience at the start ; when 
however, the recited that rollicking old 
Irish ditty, “The Low-Backed Oar," 
and gave an inspiration to it that was 
new to many of the audience, she liter
ally brought down the house ; and when 
in response to a second recall she placed 
“Monie Musk" before her hearers to 
realistic style, the capture of tb* 
audience wee complete. The McGibeny 
KsmHy presents » program to the pub
lic in which there is not one objection
able number, Where every performer ia a 
star, and where each individual performs 
for the good of the whole.

Presentation and Annigm. — On 
Saturday evening, Oct 18th, all of the 
employees of the N. A. Chemical Co., 
who could be present, celled unexpected
ly upon Mr Robert A. Starke, secretory 
of the Company, at the Albion Hotel, 
and presented him with the following ad-

REMISISCENSES.
Fifty Tears Ago in the Town of 
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luMok « Di| iit-Tta •'E«nri Asa" 
•Female Malais La bar aw ewealaj 
Tkieegk newarep-The Fie Net-
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____ _______ _____your partner in life
r happiness, and we hope that you both 

i spared to enjoy the good things

To Robert A. Starke. Etq 
Accept from us, your employees, this testl 

montai as s small token of the esteem we hold 
you in. Your kind manner and good words 
have endeared you to us all, and although 
placed la authority over us, we have found 
that you still recognise the fact that we are. 
though in a difllet eat sphere of life, suscept
ible of appreciating ktndneee 

Allow us aim to wish your 
every happu 
may long be 
of this life.

Signed by
G bo. Evans.

On behalf of your employees. 
Oodsrich. Uth Oct., 1*8.
Then in the name of the employees 

Mr Evans, in n neat speech, replete 
with good wishes, presented Mrs 
Starke with two handsome pieces 

'The heartiest thanks of 
the recipients of the kind address 
sod beautiful preseuta (who were taken 

surprise on the occasion) were return- 
by Mr Starke to the donors, not 

only for their great kindneea on that 
evening, bat also for the way in which 
they bad always endeavored to forward 
the interests of the Company, especially 
during Mr Rica’s late illume. The 
guette remained for some hoars, end all 
enjoyed e pleasant evening. On Mon
day evening last those of the employees 
who were unable to be present on the 
previous occasion, paid Mr Starke 
visit, when an equally pleasant evening

St. Gboeoi’8 Children’s Art Fair. 
—The ladies of St. George’s Sunday 
school are busily engaged in elaborate 
ireparations for a children's art fair to be 
leld to Victoria Hall oh the 8th and 9th 
of November. Four countries are to be 
represented by suitably decorated booths, 
and ladies and children in nations! cos
tume will sell the wane of their different 
lends “Canada" will be presided over 
by Mrs Seager, the Misses Malcomson 
and Nicholson, where ell article» of Can
adian industry, useful and ornamental, 
will be found. Under “Switserland" 
Mra R. B.-Smith, Mn Proudtoot, Miss 
Davis and others will dispose to willing 
purchasers carved wood in various de
visee, the latest photographs end photo
gravures of the pictures of the ol 
era. Mrs James Fanon», Mn Forbes 
and Mise Elwood, as “Japan," will serve 
five e’elook tee to their pavilion, and 
will tempt their guette with the newest 
Japanese curiosities. As “France" 
Mademoiselles Rsdotiffs, Horton, Slack 
and Cattle and Madame F. Naftel will 
entice the children with their dolls, boo- 
bone, luscious fruits end glees de fraise.

No. 2.
To the Editor of Thb Sign al.

rder to show the changp in the 
town and habite of the people in thé 
fifty peat years, 1 shall relate a few more 
circumstances which—though utterly 
unimportant to themselves—may, I 
think, perhaps do so better than any 
other method I could adopt About two 
o’clock one morning' to the fall of ’33, 
whilst asleep near to the shingle» of a 
little log edifice of which I was the only 
occupant—and which if now to existence 
would stand dose to the western well of 
the Isle International hotel on Kingston 
street—1 was aroused by a thundering 
rap on the door, where I found three 
men enquiring

HOW FAR IT WAS TO GODERICH 1
and in1 the middle of the road stood 

teams laden with women, weans 
and furniture, on their way to the 

i, I piloted them round by where 
the “British” now stands, over the cross- 
way in West street as far ns the bank in 
front of Dr Urn’s residence ; and, with a 
caution to be careful; started them down 
the then breakneck path to “Fdty” 
Fisher’s tavern, where the Big Mill now 
stands One evening about the ana 
time, finding that I had literally nothing 
eatable in the house for supper, I started 
in a thunder storm to cross the square 
in aearoh of supplies, bub luring the foot
path amongst the stumps and alder 
bushes, there was no help for it but to 
wait for the flashes of lightning, and 
bolt from stump to stump, not always 
sure that I was going in the right direc
tion. Another proof of the state of the 
town plot in these days may yet be 
roembered by a few amongst us, in that 
the Rector's housekeeper, an old women 
who bad been in hie father's family from 
her girlhood, lost her way between the 
square and the Rectory—where it now 
stands—and when night came on the 
whole town turned out to search for the

“BBCTOB’s ANN,"
for although the was a cross-grained old 
woman, everybody knew and rather liked 
her ; and after daylight returned James 
Bisect found her sitting on a large stone 
under the bridge, end got a regular 
Molding for net' having gpne for her 
sooner ! and when he delivered her al I 
safe at home, the molding was renewed 
upon Mr and Mra Campbell, notwith
standing the miserable night they l&ri 
both spent on the poor creature's ac
count. The town being then municipal
ly attached to the township and the ou we 
and pigs being free commoner», fhe 
half-starved brutes came in from all 
quarters for miles around, until the 
nuisance became so intolerable that oar 
friend the Sheriff end I resolved to try 
end put a atop to it, and fob that purpose 
attended the town masting et “Judge”' 
Reyd’i, but we got so badly beaten as to 
be forced oureelvee to choose between 
the offices of poundkeepet and path- 
master, and we chose the latter as be
ing" the mere dignified of the two. We 
divided the town into halves et Waterloo 
street, which fell to my share, and was 
almost impassible with fallen hemlocks, 
butternuts and brush ; and, I agreed 
with

A STOUT ENGLISH ‘WOMAN

division, a sum I venture to aey that 
could scarcely be raised today.for a local 
improvement of the sort. The large 
stringers were taken out, the loge laid 
down and the whole pretty decently cov
ered with mud end gravel, which has 
been yearly added to until it has become 
ae fine a street as any in town. I must 
yet plaoe oa record.

OCR LAST BATTLE WITH THRFTOH, 
which took place joet before the crose- 
wsy, was lowered, and it memorable 
from beings face to face fight with no 
les» a personage than Charles Prior,Esq., 
agent 6f the Canada Co., and bis foot
man John Pharie, afterwards the first 
caretaker of the cemetery, on the one 
part, and “Willie” Wallace, a resident 
on the corner of St. David and- Victoria 
street, end myself on the other. Prior, 
whose farm-steading was on the fiat 
where the G.T.R engine house for rais
ing water now stands, kept n horde of 
twenty to thirty half-starved grantors of 
various ages and sizes, who daily visited 
the town in search ot a living ; and as 
Wallace end I lived nearest to their 
starting point, we were el ways the first 
and greatest -offerers. So we resolved 
to impownd the greet man’s piget hot as 
the “pound" was kept »t the turn of the 
Huron Rond, we had to drive them over 
the oroeeway.end had just got the brutes 
well on to it, when who should appear aft 
the other end but Prior, returning from 
hie farm, With hie footmen s little behind 
htm. Ôur two assistante tamed end 
ran, but we were in for it, and' having n 
good etick in each hand, we filled the 
roadway better then the horsemen oeold 
do ; rod-the pige thought it bettor to 
risk the hone's feet then to face ns or 
take the water on either side. Prior 
blustered and sworn a good- deal, bet 
when bis dander was op, Wallace oeeld 
do a little et rough talking too. One of 
the runaways wu called back, .sad Prior 
gave him a dollar to drive the-pige home 
and to tell William Walker, hie men, to 
shot and keep them np—su'd they were 
kept up ever after. The prêtant genera
tion can not conceive

THE VEXATION AND-LOW 
which early settlers suffered from such 
annoyances, and although out fences 
were frequently injured war dared not 
take n etick from the swamp at one doors 
to patch them with. About seven o’clock 
one morning John Longworth, the out
door manager of the Canada. Co., when 
on a cruise of observation with hie gtw 
on hie shoulder, met Adam. Brimer, » 
German framer and builder, picking hie 
way from log to log ont of the swamp 
with; • small pole on hit shoulder, and 
after each a volley of oaths and abate as 
is happily now never heard to out streets 
he gave the young man soeh a push on 
the breast with the muzzle of the gnu at 
he was stepping on to the croeawsy that 
it drove him on hie back, in the deep 
water with the pole on top- of him ; he 
did not writ however until the Dutch 
t»an got up, or he would certainly have 
got the worst of it, unless he bad really 
■hot him. In these days we had always 

LOTS OF INDIANS- ABOUT TO,
both, in town and neighborhood, bot I 
•ever but once saw a war-dance, when, 

half-hundred of the aborigines 
tnrned out in an all-hot entire state of 
nudity,but covered in the most grotesque 

ter imaginable with red, white, 
blank, blue and yellow paint, and whoop
ing and yelling in the most hideous 
manner I ever heard. While living in a 
small oottsge facing toward the Square, 
on the corner where Mr Cornell now
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to clear it between West end Lighthouse 
streets at her share of statute labor ; 
and, with tito exception of the "logging’
—to which she bad to get help—-she did 
the whole of it herself, standing atop of 
a twenty inch or two foot log and swing
ing the axe as effectively as most men 
oould have done ; and the and 1 had 
not the slightest difficulty between oe 
throughout the job. It was not so, how
ever, with ray colleague, who had a 
brawny sprout from the land of St 
Patrick in hie division, who accused him 
of injury to property, and almost every 
day abased and . . , ]

CHALLENGER HIM TO FIGHT, 
until at last, harassed out of ell patience, 
he all but swore that were the not a wo
man he would tight her. He was not 
then, hoareVer, so portly to he now ia I 
had, however,- my foil ihare of trouble 
of another sort, end arising out of » cen

time with the elder

From our rcgblar Correspondent;
Washington, Oct 2Zori, 1888."

That which seemed *■ far off. as the 
Hesperide» is come. Congress has ad
journed aine dite And all the startliaiz 
things that the sensationalists raid would, 
occur when the Committee should wait 
on the President, did not occur. When. - 
the House (.ssegsbled on Saturday at 11, 
there were sixteen members in atten-, 
dance. The speaker appointed McMillan 
of Tennessee, Kjao of Kaunas,-and Cle
ments of Georgjta, a.qqmmittee on tha 
part of the House to wait on the Presi
dent and inform him that Congress stood, 
reedy to adjourn, if he had no further 
communication to make. Ah 12-30 tha 
C-Mnmittee reported that the President 
hae no communication tp make. The ru
mored “rebuke to the Sflnate" was an 
idle tale. At 1 o'clock thu speaker de
clared the House adjourned rine die.

The chaplain of the Senate offered, 
prayer in the presenoe.of only ten Sena
tor», Ingalls, Cockrell, Padook, Mitchell, 
Sanlebury, Teller, Allieeu». Blackburn, 
Reagan and Sawyer, AUiaon nod Saula- 
bury were appointed to join the Hones 
committee in weittog on the PMtUent. 
While the committee was gone. Senator 
Blackburn presented thu minority report 
of the Civil Service committee which, 
ordered to be printed wttis thu majority 
report. The last bill ofttito session was 
introduced by Mr Mitchell .and provided 
for the election of Senates* directly- by 
the people. As being tha.lost that moss 
Senators want, it was appropriate that 
it should be the final bill introduced'

Mr Ingalls, as presiding, officer of the 
Senate, made a farewell- speech,of ’lean 
than 200 words that meet be classed as a, 
model of graceful oratory. The.-tank, 
spectacled figure then pet o* a hideously 
long grey overcoat, and dtsnnpeetod, 
across the northern yertion of the capi
tal grounds, very much.-to the,- amener 
of Ichsbod Crane whew panned ibyvthe 
phantom of his superstition. Bet the. 
speech was, in all truth, very amt.

It was a wonder felly quito-. adjourn
ment. The session died ss s-lone man 
drops from hunger on a blind Anil aero»» 
the bed lands. Comparatively, there 
were no spectators. The bustle- end ex
citement, the rushing about oft «larks 
and messengers, the.ceaselsee-babel of 
voice» in the corridor, the booing in 
the galleries, the rear of the lobhft ware 
all absent. Theta may have been 200 
persona in the Senate galleries, I doubt 
if there were so many to thellsusegaller
ies. And nobody wanted to hey anybody's 
vote, despite the “shameful use of 
money during this seesiee," which han 
hero so much talked about 

After nearly eleven months of 
Congress has adjourned without 
on the tariff. It ia “an appeal to 
ear." Unable to set tie the. 
them selves, tha legislators-bar* 
the people fot> • verdict, 
was a foregone conclusion » month ago. 
The real work-of (the session, has 

> Mr Cornell now I the defining! of , the position of 
vends his coffins-end cupboards, my fe-1 party on the lariflL In, that much aee- 
male folks got badly roared by seeing a ease has bees attained. Hub the battle 
funeral procession dumping a primitive between the tactions in both, parties was 
coffin on a knoll close to the end of the fierce. The actual free traders ta til» 
house, end no aged squaw approaching iDemooratioieamp triad by every passible 
with » jug in her hand ro ‘ ’grog bos. ” I means to induce,the. President to endorse 
The poor exes to res, however, took their their cause in his message. The Xaodatl 
rest, emptied the jog, shouldered the men were no lets puraueeive ce them 
coffin, and- went on their way rejoicing part. Neither ob the eatreme wms» 
by tiup sleigh road through the bosh to 1 were endowed and»the Dwelt is m fore», 

I the old burying ground. We soon these- shadowed, 
after, however, made 1 Th*

RAPID STRIDEStOJWABD. CIVILIZATION, 
inasmuch as we came very nearly having 
two bona JUe deals with pistols within 
about as many month»—the one between 

professional jjeut and a then-rope*gent IWRPR
tant county official, and which was to 
“ootneoff'among or roar to the large but
ton wood trees (on the top of one of the 
lergtet of which wee the remains ef what 
was said to have been an eagle’s seat) on 
the flat near to where Platt’s mit work 

| now stands. The professional, however, 
did not put in an appearance, bat his 
friend, “Flash Ned,” attended, explain

hia mother and eis- to defray expenses, 
favorably known in to commence at A

* 1 I Hi Hsnrt’e Mottxle.—This favorite 
combination, promising a host of new, 
sensational features, and enlarged to

„, . . tinned fight for e----- ---------------------
The program will be under the euperin- twin-brother of the West street eruesway, 
tendance of the Misses MoMioktng extending from the Iuteraatkmsl ebove

Ibh. thirty specialists, wili appear at the Grand 
I. » Opera House, on Thursday, Nov. let. 

after The deserved popularity of this favorite 
Ad- organization, its superior features, and 

hence brilliant encceee, its superb mffi-
A Barley Market.—For some time tary bard, ielo oreheetra, brilliant pro- 

past there bee been practically no mar- gram, and notably the most elegant 
ket for barley in Uoderioh, and the trade I wardiobe ever seen, their attractive 
to that Une was otmeeqaently almost printing,beautiful and costly lithograph», 
driven from our town. We are pleased | their elegant Daily Herald, and massive 
to state that there ia now • possibility of bronze palace 
this difficulty being overcome, for we business metl
understand that Messrs G Aehieon end ment constitua---------
J. H. Oolboroe have determined to the strongest and most desirable. With 
open » barley market to town, at beet all these features is further noted their 
market ratas, and have secured the ear- remarkably low admissions. They oome 
▼ioet of Mr W. Burrows as buyer, endorsed by press and publie. Reserved 
Farmers bring in your barley. j seiti now on sale it Fraeer A Porter’»,

and Mist Williams. During the even 
togs the guette will be entertained 
by a March and" May Pole dinde in pic
turesque costumes for which 60 children 
are now being trained. Music and some 
historical tableaux by the elder scholars. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the re
pletion of the library in the Sanday, 
school. A matinee will be given on the 
afternoon of the second day for school 
children. For farther information see 
posters

The great debate began, early in April,, 
and continued foe two months Every-; 
Dody spoke. Men who were already 
famous were made yet mere famous, sud 
men who never had by any chance what
ever a*,original idea, "or even a good 
borrowed one, were avowed by thetaiitf 
spirit to speak g sud foundered shout ia 
a suri,of words, and same oat to rest on. 
the sands of satisfeetieo.

The dusky Sioux have follow*! tha 
example of- Congress and started home. 

■, ! They wanted $125 an acre fci their 
■ lands, and Secretary Vila* only offered
-1 itt Th

Year Lite Im Meager.
Take time by the foreloek ere that 

e ear,'together with reliable I rasping, backy rough ef yours carries 
thoda and capable manage- you where so many oooiumptivea have 
ate thii combination, one of preceded you ; low no time, bet prooora

-----  a bottle of the rational remedy for Lung
and bronchial, disseise, Seott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil with hypophosphitee. 
It will cure yon. Sold by all Druggist!, 
at 60c. and |L

mentioned to the turn at Bayfield road, 
and having about two feet of water on 
each side of It—there was scarce e day 
passed that some teamster was not after 
me ttf get it repaired to let him pose, un
til wearied out of measure, I resolved to 
ley the whole thing on the grounds ; hot 
before attempting to do so, I had to get 
rid of rome of the water, so with a pocket 
oempass rigged on S homemade tripod, 
and the aid of Jerata" Ski outage and 
Saint Laetontane, both of Stanley street 
—the one an Irish tailor, the other a 
Dutch ohairmaker—who with their roes 
made

AN OPXNINQ THROUGH THE SWAMP,
and then made a surface waterway, el- 
meet U not exactly in tbo line of the 
water-table, now on the north side ef 
Elgin street, and thus got us quit of over 
a foot of water. I succeeded in raising 
near to f80 by subscription in my own

ed, and the matter was settled without 
bloodshed. The ether "affair of honor’ 
was to be between another professional 
gent and "Flash Ned,” aforesaid," as a 
principal himself this time, but unfortu
nately or otherwise as the case might be, 
a prying constable got wind of the row, 
and saved the “booor” and proof-of- 
pluck of both pactisa .

T. Kydrl 
to be continued.

The Secretary is of an opinion that 
his proposition wan rejected became the 
new law would break up the chiefs' eath -, 
ority sod leave those excelleet gentle
men without n job. Such an ides was, 
of wane, peculiarly repugnant to the 
savage breast. A chief without a tribe 
to be chief of, would be no bettor than a 
cigar store Indian. And that ia what 
Mr Sitting Bull thinks.

Senator Blaebum'a minority report of 
the Grid Service Committee is a rather 
voluminous document, devoted not eu 
merit to a defence of the present admini
stration, as to an elaborate showing that 
the Democrats are no. worse than the Re
publican». He takei occasion to remark 
that by a strictly party vote, the Senate, 
refused to enter into any Investigation 
of affaire prior to 1884. Any claim that 
the principles of civil service law are 
honesty observed in thin country, dr ever 
were, or ever will be, is amusing. Thera,

“The Lower St Lawrence” will be
come well known to the world if th» Re
taliation business presently force Cana
dian commerce to eee her own bays and 
gulfs as shipping-points for Europe.
Meanwhile, any one who desires to get 
earlier information should tom to Map
per's Magazine tor November, where 0,
H. Farohsm has an article oe this subject.
Mr Farnham was chiefly after points of ___ ,___________ ,____ r. „
picturesque interwt, but hia description is ne such thing as oiril service perfec- 
of the great Gelt and the lower rivet is tton.
wide, and gives not only an idee of the I .. .
wild eoenery of the estuary, bat suggest» Mr James Mitchell, now living re-
its commercial resource» and pewtiKtiw. tired in Seeforth, was the first tax 
The illustrations represent carefully sel- gather»» to the townehip of Hullet,- the 
acted subjects and views, end add to the total amount of taxes then amounting tqj, 
strong imprwsion made by the article, 1 the. turn of E4&
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Onriouaiy enough thii tender note 
alone had the power to rouse the dying 
«omen. She bed always been in does 
sympathy with all fair helpleee things,

MODEL FEMALE

HP

1

■-t
A spring rain was falling gently çon- 

i-y on Mrs Tree’s garden. I*1® 
ited geraniums and P®“*' 
t heads gratefully to the 
nd the faoheiaa and sweet 

sed under its indsence. 
ss could have seen theip

_have rejoiced for the
her children, petted dar- 

, for shorn no care could he <>
^ great, no attention too painstaking, 

had housed them in winter set them out 
in ewnmer trimmed, guarded, hung or* 
them year after year. Iu

Involuntarily one looted for her ™ti* _„,w ^---- -
< ties at the window esotlmg out upon ^ days, to 

them, but the was net to tie eeen_ ■» to alt in the 
, the second time only m her l ie mm gendeye, an 

•True lay in her chamber too ill to *|B" 
the pittering rain or to think «I 

i plants growing so feet iu the »S 
moist air, even though, through 
open window of her room, beth as _ . 
nudacenta entered freely, the peaaafnl 
sounds and healthful ecenta of tta 
country.

It wae very «till in the room 
ehe ley ; very «till end orderly. 
old furniture wae poliehed ead speeklsaa; 
the linen, white as enow against the,nil- 
lows—which had been .a pert of ' her 
bridal outfit—rested thegrsy heed,-still 
neatly cared for and the ’kcereitii Us 
pallor, still wore a look of kindly ipa-

■ At her side eat her hu*and, -good 
Deacon True, with bowed bead end said 
eyes ; end in hie work hardened 'band 
he held* her feeble oee '

Presently a footstep eoundée on the 
muddy sidewalk outside. Then -the 
gate latoh clicked. Some one walked' op 
the path and tapped softly oe the 'heuae 
dopr, .and was as softly admHhett.

But the two with their faeea turned to- 
. ward eaeh other took no m

“Mow is ehe ?" said the neighbordown 
stairs who had “dropped Mi."

“Failin',” answered Fidelia Perkins, 
the maid of all work, tompeenWIy engeg 
ed for the emergency,

“How’s he ?"
“Fairly beet out with fcriesro.” Beams 

•a if he hadn't no heart lot -eeten' er 
drinkln’ or nothin.’ Aoat .eettin1, 
there aloe g o’ her, and boldin’ 'her 'heed 
I never did see folks set each store 
each other as they do."

“Well, they haven't fkobody else to 
eet store by, you see. " said the visitor, 
establishing herself by the fire, and 
holding out two substantial feet to the 
blaze.

“No, that’s is," assented Fidelia, tak 
ing out her knitting. “Now you just 
maka yourself comfortable Mias Clapp 
I’m real tied to iee somebody. It’a 
dreadful lonesome here. Jest those two 
•till critter» up .taire, end me and the 
cat down stairs, and nothin’ on oerth
do. Why. there ain't so much as » te

to

apnrnful of dirt to clean dp nowhere 
the hanse I ,never did
keepin’.”

“She was a master hand for cleanin’,” 
acid Mrs. Clapp, ahaking her bead 
thoughtfully, “and »» I my, there wasn’t 
no children to make dirt.” .

“No, there warn’t, but them plants is 
, about at bad, So my thinkin’ clattering 

up the piece the year, and havin' to 
trail around, with a waterin’ pot, and 
wordin’ and eteein' over em' the rest of 
the time. She took a sight of comfort 
in't m though."

“She was s'weal good woman. Mis' 
Trne wae,” sighed Mrs Clapp, speaking 
alteady in the peat tense.

“And he’s a powerful good man.’’ 
“There ain’t wo better.”
“(,'ueer seek good folks hadn’t a fam

ily.’’
“Well, they dM bare one child.”
“Do tell f I newer heaid of it before. 

Boy or girl t”
“Bay, I believe, law Mis' True was 

meet tickled to death about it. She wae 
aa proisd aa an cldthen with one chick, 
but it didn't la at long. I was sent for to 
nurae her, and ehs-sa* a dreadful sick 

. woman, oot of her head, jest ravin’ 
about Use baby, gojo’ on about ehe was 
meanin’oto do lor it. She had it all 
planneddast for e lifetime how ahe wSi 
agnin' to,rock him to sleep night» and 
how by and by, ha wes again’ to eet to 
the table in a high chair alongaide of her 
and, bosahb was to take the farm and 
live with -them alway My ! ahe was 
rsmblin’ on wo fast and a amiling away to 
herself, , while the rest of us—me and 
the doelpr and the deaeon—wae juat a- 

ihghtiugfor -that haby’e life. And at 
laat, ahe coma to herself, there wsrn’t 
nothin' but a died body to ahow to 

•her/’
“Dear, dear'! Did ahe take on much?" 

.said JFidetia, dropping her knitting in 
be' lajp.

‘‘Take on? Well, not like eoyne folk». 
She didn’t acreecb, nor cry; but ehe 
jeat turned awful white, and her eyea 
got big and tad lookin’; It was . enough 
to ha’nt you to aee 'em, and ahe never 
said nothin’ to me, jest moaned, and 
caught a hold of the deacon’» coat aleeve 
aa if ehe needed ananethlii’ to comfort 
liter lit did »eem '• if her heart waa 
broke sure. She newer had no more 
children.”

•*I gtieaerkhat'a why they’ve been ao 
amt on each other," niuaed Fidelia.

“Well, aa tn that, there ain't no tel- 
IV. Borne .few .folks aie ao, any—con-1! 
eidecate end feelin —hut mighty few 
M-set married folks get tired i f livin’ to
gether. or, at anv rate, they appear ao, 
t • home. But llkeaeon and Mis’ True 
they’ve been like they was a-courtin’ all 
theseymrs. He’s dene all the shores 
for her that a mortal man could do; and 
she's been as sweet to him—well, as 
Sweet aa one of them ilovea a-cuoiu' away 
out there on the ham.”

young bird» and infants. Now, 
Baity, this week cry pierced 
Md woke her.

_ the baby r’ ehe whispered, 
don’t they bring the baby to me?” 
wee living over again her only 

She fancied herself yoeog 
yoeng, end filled with

it happineae.
Seen between had vaniabed. 
sens happy years, too, hapniet 

most people enjoy, for her desires 
Wen easily gratified, her ambitions 
ed the simplest kind. To live 

within their email «teens; te ley aside 
little each year, to keep the house im 
maculate and the .flowers thriving ; to 
know peoeefel oighta and .quiet,unevent- 

help a neighbor in trouble, 
village church regularly on 

tye, end to be sure that the grass 
green nod the white violet» flourish

ed oser a certain small mound in the 
graveyard, these were-the utmost limits 
of her hopes.

Her one greet grief has grown to be a 
nder meaner*, end ell the days since 

had been prospérons and serene, un 
clouded by one haeeh lojk or word.

Now, suddenly, ehe wee young again, 
n young wife in her new home, with all 
her humble household treasure* new 
about her nod this thrill of expectation
,B “Where's jthe baby ? Why don't they 
bring the baby to me ? ebe repeated
^ffer'hu.baod learned forward, pressing 
her hand in both of hie.

“The baby T he eeid, “whet baby V 
For him the ead present had a wallowed 
op the peat.

“Oot baby,” ehe whispered, with » 
look of rapture in her-faded eyes.

“Oh, Leal”
He bent his heed «till lower. That 

shadowy child of their» seemed hardly 
more than a dream to him. He had 
-never held it, or played with it, or talk
ed to it in imagination ea-ahe had.

“Hia name iajoeiah, for you," con
tinued the dying women, trying to 
■tighten her deep of the bend holding 
f-era. end looking earnestly up at him.

“He will be little Joe. Perhaps hia 
eyes ere like yours, said he will be a 
good man like you, I hope. We will 
-teach him to be good, won't we ?"

“Yea, yea, Lcis."
“But why don’t they bring him to me? 

S want ao much to hold him, only>nnce, 
fer a little while, I won't keep him long 
il went to feel hie little hand on my dace 
and kiae hie little cheek. Pleeae tell 
•Ikem to bring him."

“Hush, hush. Loi», dent."
“Perhaps they don’t know where his 

elrthes are, I laid them all ready in the 
top drawer of the bureau in the spare 
loom, hia little blue books, end his shirt, 
nod the white slip—they eeid he must 
-earn slips at first, not dresses. Every 
thing’s ready. A boy, you said. Oh, 
do let me hold him now,”

The old man groaned aloud and tried

Tired end dverweehed Bedles Can Sever 
Cerne lip te me Standard.

SALS FIOUBBS.
" aware to • flânerai information p

en

ter each house- 4a qUUtt her, but without aucoeaa. Out 
doom a wind waa rising, a soft wind, fra
grant with the bitter sweet breath of 
blossoming peach trees. It sighed at 
the open window, and swept a branch of 
ef ? the birch trees against the upper

The deacon tried to rise to close the 
-the glees, but ahe moved uneasily as if 
to ait up in bed. He put hie arms .out 
to support her. She hardly seemed to 
to aee or feel them. Slowly her face 
grew radiant with aurpriae and delight.

“Ah, you have brought him to me at 
laat,” ahe cried, with heads outstretch
ed. “Quick, give him to me here, close 
to my heart, Oh, how dear, how beauti
ful he is 1 I had not thought he would be 
half ao beautiful. ’

She held her arms eg if they encircled 
» little .form, and bent her face over 
them in tendereat mother fashion.

“My beby ! my baby !” ahe whispered. 
Then, with a aigh of utter contempt, 
tank back upon her pillows.

The women down stairs listened for 
the sound of voices to begin again, ex
pecting fo be summoned, but no such 
summons came.

Night and darkness fell in the garden 
and closed about the house. Fidelia 
put a lamp outiide the chamber door 
and shut the door quietly. She glanced 
toward the bed where Mrs True seemed 
to be asleep, her husband, with hia face 
buried in the pillow, near her. She 
left all (he necessary article! for the 
night anti moved away with a noiseless 
step.

The hours wore eo slowly and silently. 
The stars shone out in the sky »t laat, 
while the flowers slept down in the shad
ows, and the little bird waa gently rock
ed in hie eoft cradle. All was still in 
the house where children’» feet had 
never pattered up and down, nor child
ren’s voice* echoed.

When rooming, calm and sunny, 
brightened the quiet room it «bowed the 
woman’s face glorified with a smile of 
absolute peace, Who knows ? Perhaps, 
indeed, her baby had been brought to 
her.

Beside her, white and wan in the sun
shine, lay her faithful companion. 
Whether hearts do break or not I cannot 
tell. Heaven, at least, bad mercifully 
let then- die together quietly aa they hau 
lived.—Grace Wmthrop in New York 
News.

The want of good model» in training 
the figure la seriously to be deplored- 
Tbe insensible education of a bannUfol, 
spirited picture in devdbpsog beeuty baa 
never been rigidly dnst In modem 
times. Madonnas and goddesses are 
too purely ideal to aflrVe human read^ 
ings. Bettor types toe poise, air end 
costume ere tbe day figures of the 
Spanish and Provencal artist». The ex
quisite statuette of “the Header, by an 
Italian sculptor in New York years ago 
wes ao fine a modelling of a girl’s dress 
and figure that it is a regret oopiee of it 
oeonot be in erery gallery. A girl of 19 
or SO, at that age ought to look, atanda 
rapt in her book, the Horn of her beauti
fully simple dree* defining a high bred 

i, matchless in its reserve», yet 
from which it seems one could nerer 
take hia eyea. The perfectly adjusted 
shoulders, wide enough for strength, 
with promise of oarer becoming too wide 
under life’s burdens, are flat in the back 
aa if they had grown against a wall, fall 
ing in at the waist with the spring 
betokens a good walker. The outlines 
of every limb, even through the ger
mant», are lithe and elastic, with mote 
spring to them than any round barreled 
gymnasium girl owns. Such a figure 
never cornea frpm a gymnasium aolely, 

It first comes of reet^and the strength 
that cornea of rest. A tired weakly figure 
will sag, bend and be wan ing in elii 
ticity. Overworked figures settle down 
and lose two inches of height by the 
pressing together of parts of tbe body. 
This ia why women aee to and are short
er in middle age and alter. On rest de
pend» the length and suppleness of limb 
and women should know how to take ad
vantage of everything in their power to 
conserve strength and secure reet Girl» 
must be trained to take it at the proper 
time whether they feel tired or not, and 
the woman must continue this exact and 
special care of herself aa the foundation 
of her well being. A day or two of 
laying off at the right time, haridg her 
breakfast in bed and spending the day 
in the luxury of a wrapper and a lounge, 
will make the difference between a 
blithe, actlre creature the rest of the 
time or one who goes about with a con
stant ache sod fatigue. I know one 
woman who sends the family off to the 
seaside and shuts up herself to the most 
luxurious and wholesome solitude,orders 
things ehe likes beat to eat, books from 
the library, and any little indulgence 
she happens to fancy, and resta glorious 
ly from week’s end to week's end, com 
ing out bright and able, aa ahe would 
not be in the exactions of hotel life.

Dr. Hoemer, the father of Harriet 
Hoemer. the sculptress, one of the acut- 
eat of New England physicians, used to 
drive round hie practice iu house clean
ing aeaaon, telling the women to lie 
down and reet, not to ait down, when 
tired, aa half an hour at length on a 
lounge would refresh the whole body 
more than three sittings in a chair. The 
periodical real should be instated on by 
every mother aa long as she lives to 
watch over her daughter. Without it 
ahooldera grow broad and the gait drag
ging. With real the step is elastic, the 
form well upheld, the boat firm end the 
limbs retain elegance of shape. Work 
while you work and not while you rest, 
should be the word for every girl and 
woman. The bath ia a great aid to re
finement of figure, and properly used 
will often prevent obesity.

- in » middle clem school. Bare, 
again, the Ignorance displayed reflects 
oot eo much on the boya’ present mast
er* aeon thrir previous teachers in ele
mentary school*—or, rather, on th* sin 
intelligent tracking which la fostered by 
tht code

L Why is it colder at the top of e 
mountain than at the bottom ? Because 
yon go into tbe cloud a. Because you
ere shore »e hot atmosphere from chi

2. What ere the chief eamee that have 
made London the greatest town in the 
world ? It is tbe termination of » greet 
many railway companies. Another1 
thing is that it bee n large population for 
a small town like it je.

3.I Why does a greet singer get better 
i than a doctor ? People do not like

it

Why dome 
w ‘
to be massed about by a doctor, and 
consequently pay him ah little aa they 

' A doctor ie called upon to riait e 
certain person. He girea the person 
some medicine to make thorn worse 
He keeps them bad, aa be calls it, till 
he tbioka their puree ie rather empty 
then one day be aaya :

“Yon ere beginning to look better,’ 
sod then begins to gire them some medi
cine to make them better. All tt" 
time charging 2s. fid. per riait.

4. Meaning of “the devil is not 
bad ea he ia peiutod ;” The devil has 
black appearance outside his akin, but 
inside he would be at white aa yourself. 
People think all the deed's temptations 
unpleasant to do, but really they are 
not “Gire an inch to take an ell,” 
means wet your feet » little if you went 
to catch en eeL

5. Whet ia hard water ! How can 
be made soft ? Ice, beet it. If you 
want soft water get some Hudson’s ex 
tract* of aoap.

6. Who said, and on what occasion, 
“I came, I mW, I conquered ?" When 
Caesar gained » victory he always sent 
off a telegram to Home with the three 
word*. Vem, vidi, vici.

7. Who mid, “To be, or not to be 
that is the the question !” The Rev. 
Thomas Evans, m hie lecture: “To 
or not to be married, that is the ques
tion.”

8. The cabinet—A music case. Home 
office is where the home rule ie made ; 
the place where you go when you want 
to get an orphan taken in. The exeiae ie 
the work you do et home.

9. Anarchy—Seven kingdoms. The 
decalogue — A small village teacher. 
Ironical—Stern as iron, hard aa nails, 
never banding.

10. T. H- Huxley—One of the writers 
of Euclid ; author of Halifax, Gentle, 
man ; a famous tobacconist. W. H. 
Smitn — Ne-v«agent, 186 Strand, «elle 
Scraps and Ally Sloper e champion box 
er. John Bright—An M. P., invented 
Bright’» disease ; a political gent. John 
Morley—A good man, a mercer, he 
built Memorial hall, Farringdon street

I Dm Wesnan and Ike rmkraUa.

Among the things eunmaratad by So
lomon aa peat finding ont should have 
been included the way of a woman with 
an umbrella ; and he who observantly 
walks tbe streets in these days when 
every member of'the softer sex carries a 
sunshade, will feel thpt the sathor of 
Ecclesiastes mimed n golden opportunity ! 
in not being able to add thia item to the | 
liât of thioge too wonderful for him.

The woman with the umbrella, in the I 
first place, aaya » irriter iu the Boston 
Courier, aseomee that the sidSwalk 
laid down for her sole end mpèeial us 
With certain Oriental potentates the | 
umbrella ia a sign of authority in virtue 
of which all beholden are expected to 
indent and that it ia their duty to make 
way and gire the road to the exclusive 
u»e of the high end mighty lord of the

Want of Sleep

umbrella. In virtue of some subtle in
stinct the moment a woman takes in her 
hand a aofcehade and walks abroad, all 
the Oriental significance of their intig 
ma aee ma to impress itself upon her 
eoul, end ehe goes forth to take pomes 
•ion of the street» that hare become here 
by right. Unfortunately ahe lacks the 
guards which are provided to enforce re
spect to the unfurled umbrella of the 
potentates she imitates, end she ia there 
fore obliged to do her own fighting. But 
with whet » glorious end etfeotire Seel 
the doe* it ! How men who venture to 
come in her way are ewept eaide, their 

knocked in the dost, their eye* 
prodded, their fare* scratched by the 
points with which the circumference of 
the parasol brittle*. How women who 
presume to display the eigne of rank ere 
hustled, banged end frowned upon, and 
with what rancour rich sunshades clash 
together. The amount of rim a woman 
can put into the thrust ehe gin 
to the ehe gives to the sunshade of 
another woman goes far to redeem the 
charge of weakness end physical inferior 
ity.

The result of the triumphal progi 
of women with a sun umbrella ia disas
trous. Her path is strewed with wrecks 
Blaspheming men poraue their hate 
along tbe pavement» ; women whose 
heed gear has been disarranged or ehoee 
rival umbrellas have been slit or hustled, 
bail with rage aa they look for victims 
upon whom they may turn week similat 
indignities. Everywhere indignation, 
wrath, devastation and general demorali
sation testify to the completeness of the 
work and the might of tbe women with 
the umbrella. .

I. sending thousand, annually to the 
insane asylum uml the doc ur. Say thi. j 
trouble I» alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may I 

give temporary
re harm than good. •« ““we neeueu j 

1. an Alterative and Blood-purlfler 
Ayer'S toareuparlllu to incomparably
the heat. It corrects thorn disturbance.
in the circulation which cause sleepless-1 
npaa pivea increased vitality, and re- 1 
.tore, the neraous system# » UeaUUul •

C°R«v!'t.‘o. A. Cold, agent of the 1 

Home Missionary Society, write* that j 
1,1, Htomach was out of order, hi* sleep® 
very often disturbed, and «orne Iu 
purity of the blood manifest 5 but 1 
a perfect cure wu obtained by the 1 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla-

Frederick XV. Pratt, «4 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: “ My danghti 
was prostrated with nervous dehllityj 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her 

health.”
Wlllinm F. Bowker. Erie, Pa., wk 

cured of nervousness ami sleeplesunei 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for ab 
two mouths, during which ,lra« 
weight Increased over twenty pounds.

Pnlirvtrthy.
“List summer I was entirely laid up 

with liver complaint A friend advised 
me to nee Burdock Blood Bitters; I did 
•o, and four bottine cured me. I can
not praise this remedy too much.” John 
H Riven, Orr Lake, Ont. 2

Stive Them * Chance.

That is to say, your lunge. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only tbe 
larger sir.passages, but the thousand» of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bed. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is juat 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
ia take Roachee’a German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon thia 
for certain. eowly

. Victoria Carbolio Stive ie a wonderful 
healing compound for cuts, wounds, 
bruise., burns, scalds, boils, piles, pim
ples, Ac. lm

S Severe A Hark.
Misa Beila Elliot, of I’ontypool, Out., 

writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar- 

“Hark 1 What’s that Î” said Fidelia,s| rhoet, having tried- other remedies, we 
il-tmo un nn. h.nd •o.m-,1. tried Dr Fowler’»Extraet of Wild Strawholding up one hand, warn ing ly.
I waa only a sound of a weak roice 

above end a deeper voice trying to an
swer soothingly.

While the two woaron bad talked the 
«titernoon bed warned. The rein seemed 
like last falling tears. The flower*, 
some of them, were uloaing drowsily. 
TkaeAedowa were deepening the light 
greea foliafle of a birch tree near the 
house looked gray in the twilight. 
Through the open obamber window 
above sounded the aleepv trill of a bird, 
•afely snuggled In his Diet under the 
joung leave*.

berry, which gave immediate relief.” 2 
“They have a larger sale in my die 

triot,” ray» a well knowt druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the beet satisfaction for aiek headache, 
hilolonsneae, indigestion, ete,, end when 
Combined with Johnston'» Tome Bitterd, 
Johnston’s Tonic Joiver Pills will per
forin what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity. " Fills 
25 renia per bottle. Bitters 60 rent* 
and |1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion Meek, Goderich, sole 
agent [cj

Dregs fer Hlrrpl-u.-ai.
Probably the majority of people are 

not aware that sleep produced by medi
cine ia by no means a substitute for natu
ral sleep. We are glad to tied the fol
lowing paragraph» from the eminent 
physician, Dr. Hutchinson, in a recent 
number of a popular journal :

“I have recently met with several 
cases of inaomnla due to over-taxation of 
the nervous system, and have been re
quested to prescribe some drug that 
should be effective to product aleep and 
be at the same time harmless.

“No inch drug exists ! There ia not 
one medicine capable of quieting to sleep 
voluntary life that has been working ten 
hours at high pressure, except it be 
more or lets poisonous. Consumption 
of chloral, bromide iu some form or 
opium, he* increased in thia country to 
an incredible extent ; it ie still growing 
and a large number of American» go to 
bed every night more or lew under the 
influence of potion. Sleep thus obtained 
ie oot reetful nor restorative, and nature 
sternly exacts her penalties for violated 
law, more severe in these cases then in 
most others.

Digestion suffers first ; one is rarely 
hungry fur breakfast and loss of morn
ing appetite is e certain sign of ill 
health. Increasing nervousness follows 
until days become burdens end poisoned 
nights are the only comfortable parts of 
life.”

lesser.
No». 86th, 1886 

Merer» T Milburn & Cd. j 
I.wish I had used B.B.B. sooner,which 

would hare saved me years of suffering 
with erysipelas, from which I could get 
no relief until I tried B. B. B., which 
soon cleared away tb* Itching, burning 
rash that had so long distressed me. Mrii 
Edward Rom'-:»/, Ea»t»ru Passage, H. i- 

Ifax, N. 8. 8

■lets A bawl «allia
In these day* of art decoration end 

superior needlework,patchwork is looked 
upon » ith horror by a great many peo
ple ; not ao by all, for at all village in
dustrial exhibitions, fancy bazirs and 
charity aalei this branch of handiwork ia 
always well displayed in many forma and 
varieties. It ia a source of deep pleasure 
to many a sick person or crippled child, 
and though the Lady Bountiful may try 
to raise the standard,ahe oennot eradicate 
I be much-ad mired, highly prized patch- 
work. Since crazy patchwork came to 
us, in all its wild vagaries, from the U. 
S., many have been the imitation» of it, 
and some have been moat ingenious. At 
a recent village ahow of work, a child’s 
cot quilt was sent in for exhibition, com
posed of crazy patchwork on one aide, 
with every single piece ornamented with 
some device iu colored silks, while the 
other aide was of ecrape of y el vet of 
every imaginable cclor, arranged in the 
diamond star design. It was a wonder
ful specimen of industry and persever
ance—the work of the y-mng milliner in 
her apart time. Another bed coverlid, 
recently seen in the room of young girl, 
was in crazy patchwork, but the colors 
were restricted to gold, white and cream, 
All were worked with gold filoselle and 
joined together with » feather stitching 
of the same. The peculiarity consisted 
in the piece* being all worked by her
self and her friendf in half a yard 
square sections. Several fiieet*» worked 
one section, inscribing their name» on 
one scrap, their favorite flower or some 
device on others, adhering all the time 
to the gold filoselle. Every section waa 
neatly joined, end when the quilt was 
complete a band of gold colored plush, 
about a quarter of a yard wide, border
ed it ell round. The lining was of gold- 
colored sateen. Tbe effect waa extrem
ely good and the study of it moat amus
ing. This may be a hint to some patch- 
worker. Very many years age it waa 
the cuetom for a set of friends to work, 
in fine croae-etileh, square» of oauvaas, 
rhich were afterwards joined to form 
the border of » cloth or velvet tablecloth, 
owned by one of the number ; and e 
bride used sometimes to get her friend* 
to do this as a memento of the years of 
past friendship. Many old ladies have, 
doubtless, soma relic of their youth in 
this etvle, so that the idea ia not a novel 
one, it ie but—aa ao many thing» are 
now—a revival.

Dangers as CMMerfMla.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more ao that they always elorely imi 
tate the OKkiimal in apmabance and 
name. Tbe remarkable eucceaa achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Heed has ic- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrum»Imitating Natal Balm 
in name and upjreeronoe, nearing each 
names ea Nasal Cream, Nasal Balaam, 
etc. Aak for Naeel Belas and do not 
Uke imitation dealers- they ’ erge upon
you. For asteby ell druggtila or ten* 
post-paid on receipt ef priée (fifleend 81 
by addressing Fulford A Co., Brock villa 
Out. tf

a bent Expendllnre.
The following remarks by Mrs Dinah 

Muloek Craik are so appropriate and so 
very much needed by a very large num
ber of thoughtless men end women who 
have no more care about expenditure 
than the bird», that we give them in 
full :—

“Very few men have the time or the 
patience to make a shilling go aa far aa 
it can ; but women have ; especially a 
women whose one thought is to save her 
husband fn-m having burdens greater 
than he can bear ; to help him by that 
quiet carefulness iu money matters which 
alone gives an easy mind and a real en
joyment of life ; to take ears of the peo
nies—in short, that he may have tbe 
pounds free for all hia lawful needs and 
lawful pleasures, too.

Sorely there can be no sharper pang 
toe loving wife than to see her husband 
staggering under (he weight of family 
life, worked almost to death in order to 
‘ dédge the wolf at the door,” joyless in 
the present, terrified at the future ; end 
yet ell this might have been aveited if 
the wife bad only known the value and 
use of money and been able to keep 
what her husband earned, "to out her 
coat according to her cloth," for any in
come ie “limited" unless you can teach 
yourself to live within it, to “waste 
not,” and therefore to “went not." But 
this ia not always tbe women'» fault. 
Men insist blindly on a style of living 
which their means will not allow ; and 
many a wife has been cruelly blamed 
for living >t a rate of expenditure an 
warranted by her husband’» means, and 
which hia pecuniary condition made ab
solutely dishonest had ehe known it 
But ehe did not know it, he being too 
careleee or too cowardly to tell ; and 
ahe had not th* sense to enquire or find 
out.

Every mistress of a household, es
pecially every mother, ought to know 
what the family income is end where It 
onmes from, and thereby prevent all 
needless extravagance. Half tbe miser
able or disgraceful bankruptcies never 
would hsppeu if the wives had the sense 
and courage to etaed firm and insist on 
knowing enough about the family income 
to expend it proportionately, to restrain, 
aa every wife should, a too lavish hue- 
band, or, failing In that, to deny her
self all luxuries which she eannot 
righteously afford. Above all, to bring 
up her children iu tender carefulness 
that refuses to mulct “the governor" out 
of one unnecessary halfpenny, or to 
waste the money he works eo hard for in 
their thoughtless amusement.

The remark* about wives being made 
acquainted with all Xheir husbands in
come* ia especially good. Many a hus
band blame* the wife for extravagance, 
and yet he has never really told her 
what hia income ia and bow far she may 
go with safety in the way of expendi
ture. If wive* were only trusted more, 
there would be 1ère misery. , .

,'-TM»re Treeble Way be Expected.
f you do not heed the warning» of na-
ure and at once pay attention to the 

maintaioance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured et the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonk Liver Fill» had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illnere would 
have been “nipped ia the bud.” John* 
sin’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pill* are 
decidedly the beat medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pill» 25o. par bottle. Bitten 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, .old by 
Good* the druggist, Albion block, »olv 
a*«“t [bj

Ayer’s Sarsaparilk
raEPAnrti Bi-

Dr. J. C. Ayer t Co., Lowell,
Sold by all DnigzUU.

Mas:
Price H; >u bettlre.l

Tbe Trisa pbaat Turn-.
“During, three wars' suffering will 

dyspepsia I tried almost every see 
known remedy but kept getting won 
until I tried BB B. I hid only used I 
three days when I felt better -, three botl 
ties completely cured me." W Nichols,1 
of Kendal, Out. 2

Impart rat la Warble* Mew,
Artisans, meohanies and laboring men 

are liable to sudden accident* and ie ju
ries, aa wall aa painful corda, stiff joints 
and lamina**, To all thus troubled we 
would recommend Hegyerd'e Yellow Oil, 
the handy end reliable pain core for out
ward or internal use. 2

Take Care ef I hr skis.
We should remember thst the skin is 

not only a covering for the body but a 
moat important depurating nirfaee a* 
well ; that ia, it serve* a very important 
pert in the work of carrying out of the 
body certain impurities of a very poison
ous character. When the skin ceases to 
eet, serious symptom* make their ap
pearance. Experiments have been made 
with animals, in which the Varnishing of 
tbe akin resulted in producing death in 
» few bouta. If frequent bathing to 
neglected, especially iu anniner time, 
when a large amount of poiaonom matter 
is eliminated through the akin, thia wary, 
important eliminative organ becomes 
clogged, or rather ao covered vith im
purities that its work ie neemirv inter
fered with" A daily, or at lout a tri
weekly beth will be found 
to the comfort a* well aa 
new and health of the

The akin aho breathes 
necessarily breathes bad 
queationsbljr absorbs back 
tem impurities which ere a 
cumulate upon it If it is 
to take a full bath, or a bat' 
water, the next beat thing 
e wet towel With » liti 
added to the water from whi 
ie wrung, » very refreshing 
obtained with » half pint of 
two towetai The use of » 
and exposera of the body 
though not the equivalent» 
both, are eertainly excellent 
keeping the ekiu in health.

add much | 
deenli-I the

dirty akin | 
, and un- 
o the ays- 

ed to se
ct possible 
-Iviap and 
luii to use 

immonia 
the towel 

;hmay be 
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brush 

me air, 
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Mew a DeSe ataaght Caw

A slim young man in tbe
fashion waa violently sneering i 
ear, when a companion remark* 
Chawlee, deah boy, how d’ye 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fel 
my cane in the lower hall toth 
and in sucking the ivory 
dWkadful cold, it chilled me aid 
death.” If Charles had used Dq 
vey’a Red Pine Gum hie cold won 
trouble him very much. For sal* at J 
XV ilaon's prescription drug store. tf

Office boy, to country editor—Man j 
outside, sir, wants to eve the editor. j 

Editor, enxiourly—What does he waolj 
of the editor ?

Boy—Says he wants to mop the floor! 
with him. 1

Editor, relieved—Oh, show him in. If 
waa afraid it was afraid it was somebody [ 
come to stop hia paper.

Milburn’» Aromatic Quinine Wine for-1 
tifive the system against attacks of ague, I 
chills, bilious fever, dumb ague and likef 
trouble*. lm

Beef Smothered in Tomato—Out an 
onion fine and fry it slowly in one table 
spoonful of buttfr In a stew pan. Add 
one pint of timatoea conked and strained 
one teaepoonful of salt, a little pepper 
and one pound of beef cooked or unoook- 
ed, out in email piece». Simmer very 
•lowly until the meat ia lender.

,:v:y

OswamiucK. Dixons r.6.. Oat, 
May ltlh,lM7.

My wife suAered fee live year» with 
that distressing disease, oaten*. Her 
°*re waa ope of the woest known In there 
Part». 8be tried .all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, byt they were 
of ao use. X finally procured a buttle of 
Nasal Balm. 0be baa used only one half 
of it, and now feel» like a new person. I 
feel It my duty to my that Nasal Balm 
cannot he TOO HIGHLY rrdommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all inch suflbrcrj know through its 
n-c rhej will receive Instant relief and 
VUttL OH vi Mu'JILL la-er

“ lie Never Smiled again !"

No “hardly ever” about it. Be had 
an attack of what people call “bilioua- 
n®*e,"and to smile waa impossible. Yet 
\ra*o may “«mile and smile, and be a 
wilfsin still, still he was no villain, hut a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy inch as Dr Pieree’a “Pleasant 
Purgative- Pelleta," which never fail to>_| 
cure bilHinanere and diseased or torpid 

ver, rivapepaia and ehtwiie eonetipa- 
tisn- Of diuegiata. •

THB 'POET'S COE

ssaias And Se»e«kh|j

-ft',nothin, to me.”Wlth.orealeretoyofbcrP^
“The was k weak fl he ore 

FromtheeSP youaay I» *****From tht câp youSBj 

It wsa tome* ing t0 b
When her e es were

ritl

with 1
o her i-

9 were drenchci

And «he we, bed in lonelyjH

And start» m*ear a »t»*8W

.—-—trusts.
Tbedownwt lpath»f 

And croit iy heart and darken hia
It •«»-«. Ing tober,^  ̂

From the. th of right waa early wi 
And aadfi At in the

A ruined! py and a =biB"reelrod at

“IV.oo.th. ou,e.“tb.®^h»t»t
Ah over th «deer he Dent ble bead. 

‘T« buy u >y "ith tb* ‘
Aadhar, time to fame and fret.

ltwti.ee, ug to him when overt 
. eme from »™n®ralpyr

A cron ten ,„duc.or bad wrecked a 
And hi, eandtehild were among

•■If.ao.hlr ■ome.-thO-oungmano
to to ay. ia,all«bof.oo»nand | 

“I head no- he dreadful thing, yon t, 
I can rui uyielf. I know ful! well.

,ing to him when In tin'Twu aooi
TheVta l0,drl-Hife ebbing a" 

As he.ho, :hiof hi.wretched child,
And the .ournful wreck of klawa

-if. «.h'‘The pa ,j . lo»l‘ my greatret drt 
Then he, v, hi.-«>0 for the l^uorl 

Though heart. »ere eroabed an, 
t ds nisde.

It waa aolcthlng to him In after life 

When hi, daughter became a dr

And he? hungry children erled ter » 
And trembled to hear their fntbei

It la nothing to ue who idly aleep 
While the cohorts of death their vk

Alluring the young and thoughtless 
And grind In our mldrt a grist of a

It laaomething-r* all for u. to eh 
And claap by fall» our 8av lout’s h 

To learn to labor, live, and fight 
Oa the aide of Had and changeless

The experience of years fui
moat convincinnevidence that 
of lire* are anaaaUj eaved by 
Aver’» Cherry Pectoral. IAyer’» Cherry * TÏT

affections of the tincures all-----
chial tube» and lunge.

A SKETCH FROM 1

M.n Dextotor waa returning, ' 
ill, fro* Breton to her home i 
land. Aflat being helped to 1 
in the peeping-car, ehe wae gl« 

nd wes very gratefulstill,
elderl i who

grate!
had. oh____young

lower berth for the upper one 
nteneon, bed been compelled to 
her, apd which waa in the recti 
the aisle. Jack would be in 
section, and her maid would 
berth, above her. Mrs Doxl 
easy -a her mind. She hope 
eilee ta soon aa twilight set it 
meal sue her curtains were dr 
fort eair, and ehe scanned tb 
you, i man opposite. Hia e; 
lim, c bine. There wae a bai 
epo it the top of hie head, 1 
twi king acarf-pin, and on i 
fini ir waa a eonepicuoua ring, 
we, i ed, and hia whiskera wet 

] i elnthee were blue flannel 
evi ally a quiet and ktnd-hei 
me fiat not what Mrs Doxti 
a g leman.

l Springfield a tall and ve 
ful ,ung lady entered the oai 
gir i a aeat with the elderly j 
Shi old the porter several 
hid, keyed but pleasant vote 
was booked for No 7. 1
|-rited at the Lew corner wi 
interest, for ahe was quite aui 
seen that face somewhere, 
ment the young lady observe» 
tc her vis-a-vis that it wes a 
ing, er.d displayed s« dazx 
teeth. Doubt gave way to c, 
wae Edith Warren, one of 
ter’a daughter’s school fl 
1 ‘generous, and ao merry 
Clara had said. “And her I 
enough to give her anythin; 
She’s juat a little loud, but i 
anything. She hee four l 
dote os her, end so she thii 
mutt be ell of them gentle 
had met tills fascinating Ed 
went to Janus for hie sister 
mcnoement, end he had wai 
ed the plea made by Ola 
should be invited to epee 
coming vacation at Clevelai 

Such a lovely face wool, 
tien from a mummy, 1 
brown hair swept away I 
cate cheeks in such heat 
bluish-grey eyea were eh, 
long lashes, no one eoul 
elderly young man for 1 
over the pages of the Adver 
too, difficult to reed in 
light aa that given by t 
lamps. Moreover, the yo 
waa diapered to talk, and 
dislike of a long journey.V

“Do you go far ?” 
young man, with nnfeigne 

“I should think ao,” re; 
lady, in that cleat voice w 
heard ao far that peopli 
parts of the oar turned ab
hor. “I go to St Louis, 
to travelling.”

Just then a luncheon 
to the elderly young trn 
qnioue waiter eet up t 
spread upon it » dingy 
out cold meats, breed, pic 
tie of beer. Whet con 
young men do but aak hi 
to abate hia meal !

“No, thanks,” she aaic 
need to be » sea captain, 
take a square meal at t 
said it is a poor plan to ! 
ont provisions.”

Of course the elderly 
gled at the wisdom of l 
inquired about him.

“He lives in Boston, 
rammer to Nantucket 
born. Papa waa born 
was born and raised in £
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"TVs nothin* to me." the beauty 

With»__ i.«* toss of herP
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1 roasts cep you eey 1» '**'
It wassoi», ,iug to her insfl

W hen her f res were 
tears,

Aadihew* lied in lonely J"
And starts 0*ear a' •'

. mother said.•It'inethUi , me." the ___
l here so | ar that my hoy will tread 

The dowses 1 path of ot» **'!
And crust ,y heart and darken Ms name."

It wss sotnet ing to her when her only sea. 
Free tlsec th of right wee early won 

And madly „t in the (lowing bowl
J. ana a Bhipwreekod soul
. n,e."tbo merchant said, 

Cdue'r he bent hie head:
V with tbs tare and tret. 

l time to fume and fret.

lug to him when over the wire 
L„,c from* iuneral pyre 
fcnducior bad wrecked a train, 

amffchild were among the slain
L„ me.” the young man cried;
Las * flash of scorn and pride— 
he dreadful things you tell; 
nj self, I know full well."

l].iDg to him when in Iho prison

„ of drint-life ebbing away ;
Aht of hie wretched child and wile 
imurnful wreck of Sis wasted life.

kg to me." the voter said, 
hy s low it my greatest dread." 
ive his rote for the liquor trade, 

Though | hearts were crushed and drunk- 
Ads tusda _

It was soiicthlng to him In after life.
When his daughter be heme • drunkard's 

wife.
And her hungry children cried for breed,

And trembled to hear their father's tread.

It is notMng to us who idly sleep 
While the cohorts of death their vigil'» keep 

Alluring the young end thoughtless in—
And grind in our midst a grist u< sin 1

It l«something-yea ea for us to stead.
And clasp by fait»our Saviour’s hand - 

To learn to labor, lire, end light 
Oa the side of Old and changeless right.

East lor-, my health. , I gained sixteen 
unde. Mamma's friends are all in the 

hand so are mort «fpngn’a. Mammy 
last spring. It was1 a dreadful 
/’and, drawing'Cut a very hlaefc- 

edged haakerehief, Mies Edith wiped 
•unie genuine tears from her bright eyes.

"fee. to be aura," said Her neighbor, 
trying »o look sympathetic. “I have no 
doebt. Bat we each one muet come to 
it, yon know. Ah, now I wish you 
would have something. It’s very unso
cial, you know, Let me giro you some 
af this ala," add he shook the aquatatoae 
eott e, and then puhted out a fpdn

The experience of years furniehea the 
moil convincing evidence that thooaande 
of lives are annaelly eeved by the nee of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It speedily 
cures all affections of the throat, bron
chial tube» and lunge.

A SKETCH FROM LIFE.

Mrs Doxtater was returning, weak and 
ill, from Beaton to her home in Cleve
land. After being helped to her berth 
in theWeeping-car, the was glad to lie 
still, fnd wu very grateful to the 
elderlfyoung man who had. changed hie 
lower berth for the upper one Jask; her 
stepson, bed been compelled to take for 
her, and which was in the section across 
the lisle. Jack would be in the next 
section, and her maid would be in the 
berth, shore her. Mrs Doxtater waa 
easy to her mind, She hoped to fall 
ail eel is soon as twilight set in. In the 
meadtme her certaine were drawn beck 
for tli air, and ehe «canned the elderly 
yon* roan opposite. Hia eyea were a 
limrtd blue. There was a here-looking 
spo he the top of his head, he wore a 
twi king scarf-pin, and on one of hie 
fin| ir waa a conspicuous ring. Hia lips 
we ad, and hie whiskers weedy.

1 iclothes were blue flannel. He was 
evi itly a quiet and kind-hearted little 
ma but not what Mrs Doxtater called 
a g ilemen.

J Springfield a tall and very beauti
ful iung lady entered the car, and waa 
girls a seat with the elderly young man.
ShJ :old the porter several times in a 
high keyed but pleasant voice that she 
wei booked for No 7. The invalid 
Itidied at the pew comer with unusual 
interest, for ehe waa quite sure she had 
ss«n that face somewhere. In a mo
ment the young lady observed graciously 
to her vie-a-vie that it waa a cool even
ing, ar.d displayed a« dazzling set of 
teeth. Doubt gave way to certainty. It 
was Edith Warren, one of Mrs Doxta 
ter’» daughter's school friends, So 
'‘générons, and ao merry, mamma,' 
Clara had said. “And her father is rich 
enough to give her anything aha wants. 
She’s just a little load, bat it don’t mean 
anything. She has four brothers who 
dote oe her, and ao she thinks the men 
most be all of them gentleman," Jack' 
had met this fascinating Edith when he 
went to Janos for hie sister the last earn- 
menoement, and he had warmly ' second
ed the plea made by Clara, that she 
should be invited to epend part of the 
coming vacation at Cleveland.

Such a lovely face would win atten
tion from a mommy, The luxuriant 
brown hair swept away from the deli
cate cheeks in each heavy waves, the 
blnish-grey eyes were shaded by such 
long lashes, no one coold blame the 
elderly young men for looking at her 
over the pages of the Advertiter. It waa, 
too, difficult to read in inch a poor 
light as that given by the ill-enrolling 
lamps. Moreover, the young lady was 
waa disposed to talk, and announced her 
dielike of a long journey.

“Do you go far 1" eaid the elderly 
young man, with unfeigned Interest.

“I should think ao,” replied the young 
lady, in that clear voies which could be 
heard to far that people at the remote 
parte of the ear turned about to look at 
net. “I go to St Louis, 
to travelling.”

Just then a luncheon was brought in 
to the elderly young mao. The obse
quious waiter set up the litUe table, 
spread upon it a dingy towel, and set 
out cold meats, bread, pickles, and a bot
tle of beer. What could the elderly 
young man do but aak hia fair neighbor 
to share hie meal !

“No, thank»," ehe said. “Unde John 
used to be a sea captain, and he made me 
take a square meal at the station. He 
said it is a poor plan to leave port with
out provisions”

Of course the elderly yoong man gig
gled at the wisdom of Unele John, and 
inquired about him.

“He lives in Boston, and goes every 
summer to Nantucket, where he waa 
born. Papa was bom there, too, but I 
waa born atd nited in St Louis, I went

But I am used

gists.
“J don't care if I do heve some of 

yonr ele,” laid the beauty, and, drawing 
a silver cop from her travelling-bag, 
allowed it to be tilled. Conversation 
beoauiee animated after this refresh
ment, and Jack DoxUter, who had re
turned from the •mtlkioc-car, drew hie 
hat low over hie brow, tearing that hie 
big beard and the bronze hue he had 
acquired in hia trip from Paris were not 
sufficient disguise.

“1 think the East ii perfectly spleo- 
did," went on Misa Edith. “But I 
wouldn't like to live there. It ia so 
poky; I mean, the folks are poky and 
slow."

“Now, you are hurting my feelings.
I live in Boston," and the elderly young 
man twirled his mouotachee “I like 
the West for business and that sort of 
thing. But Boston is the place to live.
In your piece a man gets ao dirty. Can’t 
touch anything without getting grimy."

"Well, that's so. I reckon clothes 
lait longer where it’s clean. Seem» like 
nothing wore out at Nantucket. But I 
get tired of my things, and like to have 
’em gone so I can buy new. Papa gives 
me a good allowance."

“Did you have a pleasant summer at 
Nantucket 1"

“I like the bathing, but I don't like 
my Aunt Jane—ehe’» Uncle John'» wife.
She care* ao much for her family. Dear 
me yoo’d think the Queen of England 
would feel proud to be related to her !"

“Have you ever been told that yon 
resemble Mrs Blank (Mrs Blank vss 
just then very much before the public) ?
I have never seen her, only her photo
graphe, but you look like them remark
ably.

“Why, vet, people have said so, but I 
dont approve of her exactly."

“She ia mighty popular though.”
“Yea, to be sure, My brothers travel

ler a firm in Chicago, and we never know 
when they are to be home. My! I 
wouldn’t marry a travelling man for any
thing- ”

"It's not so bad, not travelling ien't," 
eaid the elderly young man, nursing hit 
leg end looking the young lady over 
ouoly. “But probably so handsome a 
young person aa you can chouee what 
•be wants."

Mise Edith blushed and bridled, and 
her neighbor continued:—“I have no 
doubt you left some young men mump
ing back there at Nantucket."

“Yea—I left half a dozen."
And the elderly young man laughed. 
Deadly chilli ran down Jsck Doxta 

tar's baek. He had paid Mias Edith 
particular attention the brief time he waa 
with her. Could this be the girl he had 
compared to » goddeea, and whom he 
had hoped to win for e wife 1 His lipe 
grew oold. His fingers shook. He 
longed to tell upon thst elderly young 
man and pitch him out of the window, 
though reason told him he waa not to 
blame.

“I could live in any city of any 
consequence in the United States if I 
had been a mind to/’ eaid the girl, re- 
gardlees of clearness of expression. “1 
always have lots of attention."

The elderly yonng man stretched out 
hie lege and yawned. He was tired. “I 
wish you’d come to Boston and live,” 
he said. "I'd like to shew you round 
the Hub. And ah, so would Mrs Jack- 
eon—My wife. I’m proud of my wife. 
Yes, I wire her every evening, ao she 
knows joat where I am, and that I'm all 
safe. This ia my card"—he bent forward 
offering the peatecayd—Sam'l H Jackson 
agent for Fuller & Fuller, wholesale to
bacco. “It's a good business. Every
body smokes, no matter what the times 
are, and I only meet gents. That's what 
I like about the business. I couldn’t 
endure a business in which I couldn't 
deal with gents."

Mies Edith received the card some
what coldly, but Mr Jackson did not 
seam to observe that, and continued:—It 
wes a looky accident that give me sueh a 
pleasant evening. A sick lady had the 
upper of this section, end, as she 
couldn’t get op the steps, I took this and 
let her hare my berth.”

“I cell it cheeky to aak any one to give 
up a lower berth," said Mias Edith, for
getting to be oold in the pleasure of 
giving her opinion, and quite regardless 
of the fact that the invalid waa within 
hearing. “I wouldn't do such a thing. " 

Jaok Doxtater’» face crimsoned under 
its heavy thatch.

“Perhaps you have never had the 
misfortune to be obliged to travel when 
you were ill," suggested Mr Jackson, 
languidly. “Of course, for'a" well man 
to ask another to give up the place he 
has telegraphed for would be cheeky,bnt 
for a lick lady It ia quite different. Then 
I like an upper,” and, rising, he went to 
the porter and ordered him “to put op 
No 7, lively."

Movement of some sort was necessary 
to Jack Doxtater, and he went to the 
water-cooler."

"Yon missed a good deal, you know," 
said Mr Jackson, who was lounging 
near. “Regular rattler, that young 
lady. Handsome aa a picture, but I 
like the shy ones beat myself."

Jack knew that Mr Jackson had no 
disrespectful thoughts of Mies Edith,and 
that ana had invited and encouraged the 
conversation, but he could not restrain a 
growl “She la not accustomed to the 
ways of the world.”

“My, no,” mid Mr Jackeon, blithely, 
and thinking this stranger very surly.

She’s aa fresh as a cabbage. A little 
too free, though, for mv style.

A week later Olant Doxtater received 
a letter from her old friend.

“When I waa returning home from the 
East I saw two people on the cars who 
looked ao much like your mother and 
step brother I thought I must apeak to 
them. I have never seen yonr mother, 
only her picture, but the tick lady waa 
like the photo that used to hang in yonr 
room, only older and mllow. I never 
■aw each haughty folks aa they were, 
though, I should *1 $079 rrtot • bow

from Banker Hilt monument as Wo* 
them. 1 will ittfhly ooma to me yon 
this summer when you eet the time.

Judge Doxtater and family want to 
California that sommer and, eomewbow 
Hiss Warrea never quite understood 
how, her ecquaihlanoe earned with her 
old friend. Clare abed a good many 
tears over it, and Mrs Doxtater made 
many excuses for the girl to Jack, but he 
always ebook his head. “No, ’ he would 
say, “I will not have my sister know 
young girl too tree in manner for 
tobaeoo drummer," and this settled the 
matter.—Christian Union.

•a ie<riair,
Publie epeakera and singers ere often 

troubled with core throat and boareeness 
and are liable to severe bronchial attacks 
Which might be prevented and cured by 
the of Hegyard’e Pectoral Balaam—the 
beat throat and lung remedy in use. 3

Advertising Baaawaj Wives In Cklna.
This amuiing advertisement from the 

North China Herald is a specimen of a 
class of advertisements quite common in 
Chiudse newspapers. Advertising must 
he cheap there, judging from their
length :—

“I married my wife in 1878, with much 
feasting, and respectful ooedience to pa 
rents. /She it twenty-seven years old 
this year. I followed in July, 1883, the 
Koching (courteous and tranquil) Bat
talion, under the ever-veloroue Viceroy, 
Teo-teung-teang. Aa my son waa also on 
hia duty, my wife end I removed our re
sidence to Shanghai. In the fifth moon 
of this present year we removed to the 
Hnl-feng-Lou, where my wife, Ku et
ching, (the affectionate cabbage), went 
frequently to drink tea at Ti i-Lon, of 
which I know not. Later on, on the 
fifteenth day of the eighth moon, « Ha- 
chow man, whose name and surname, 
and whoee grandfather’s name and eor- 
name I know not, went with my wife to 
burn prayers and incense to the temple. 
He had the aecriligioua effrontery to 
wear the little bine button and the me
dallion and beads of a great official. This 
went on until of the ninth moon, when 
my wife indiscreetly and secretly vanish
ed from roy house, carrying a bundle, 
but leaving a one-year-old little daugh
ter, who, without ceasing weeps and 
walls from annrise to sunset and from 
•onset to sunrise. 1 cannot, therefore, 
control my wrath and bitterness. How,
I wonder, eould this ever to-be-exeorat- 
ed tailor's block without a name beguile 
Ku-ai-ch’lng from her husband, who 
mixed this ink with salt tears ? Surely 
he has no law or justice bofore hia eye» 
or on kro forehead. Should any kind 
hearted one give roe information by let
ter, I will reward him with twenty dol
lars ; should he bring her beck, I will 
gratefully give him forty dollars, end 
for a myriad of generations, to all eter
nity, the oldest son of my enoceaeors shell 
burn ineenoe for him. Should this ras
es! without a name obstinately retain my 
wife, not only to all eternity shall he be 
infamous, not only shall he be out off 
the line ot hia ancestors, and be discard
ed by hie grandparents, but we three, 
father, son and little daughter, will stall 
times risk our lives to punish him. I 
hope he will think three times, and ao 
avoid an after repentance. Letters 
shall be retired for me at No. 4, Hut- 
fang-Lou, or at the house of my wife’s 
husband, Beia-lao-ean, at the Yung 
Lon."

As the exhausted reporter sometimes 
put it, “Comment is needless."

It is useless to attempt the care of any 
disorder, if the blood is allowed to re 
main impure. Neuralgia and rheumat
ism are traceable to a disordered condi
tion of the blood, and in numberless 
esses have been cured by taking a few 
bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

ney
CreaSsaeiaeVi Cktelsea ret-ple.

Since boyhcod the writer hae never 
come across anyone who could make 
chicken pot-pie that waa nut a disap- 
—liniment. Even hia mbther had not 

rued thé Art ; his vtife waa a dismal 
ilure, And nearly every female ac-

?[uaintance who has entered the lists 
ails when the crudal test is applied. 

Of coarse 1 praise the pie—it needs it— 
but one plateful always growers. I need 
not to be advised when to quit, as my 
dear old grandmother used to do. It 
waa her pot pies that were so juicy and 
deliciously flavoured that She must needs 
stand by tO save me. It is all nonsense 
that “I have lobt my zest for food." I 
know better. I have tried pot pies 
made by my mother’s ai» tel a. I have 
even gone to the Citakill Mountains in 
the State of New York in search of the 
lost secret—for therein Dncheee County 
was my darling grandmother born. Now 
I know it wai neither prejudice nor my 
boyish appetite ; for I could not endure 
her baked pork and beans. No the art 
is lost, unless I can conjure it from 
memory as I was too heedless and shift
less to set it down in a book. Bat the 
lesson has made me more careful since 
that day. But let me go back in 
memory and describe her method. It 
was my part to catch the chicken, and 1 
scstne expert in my part as time went 

on I selected one’or two young male 
fowls, according to the number who 
were to share the treat After scalding, 
plucking and dressing the lewis she 
washed them several times, after cutting 
them up she left them in salt and water, 
allowing them to remain in it a half 
hour or so ; about one hour before the 
meal was to be served she put them over 
the tire in a deep kettle covering, with 
sufficient cold water to allow for evapor
ating during the hoar. This was allow
ed to come slowly to a boil and not 
hurried. Meantime a rich pastry or 
crust wss made with sour cream, and a 
little soda, rolled ont into thin sheets 
and cut into equeree—not perfectly 
eqnere, yon know, but square enough. 
When ready, and about fifteen ortetonty 
minutes before dinner was to be served, 
ehe removed the chicken from the broth 

liqubr, then thickened this liquor 
with flour end plenty of melted butter 
seasoned with salt and pepper reduced 
to a thin batter by stirring in to the 
broth, of which there wee plenty to 
cover the whole, as she returned the 
chicken and squares of cruet in alter
nate layers, topping off as she began 
with a layer of crust, for I always hung 
around and conjured her to put in “lots 
of cruet.” That waa a long quarter of 
an hour, always, from the time she 
covered it with a tin until served in a 
large platter, baptized in the delicious 
gravy. Perhaps this is not a sufficient 
guide to produce aa good a pot pie aa 
she made—and she never failed—but 
try it, and see. He success was equalled 
when she tried lamb, veal or pigeons. 
The secret is in the crust and the juici
ness and plentifulneas of the gravy.

BOOTS & SHOES
-A-T" ■ : ;o V

E. DOWNING’S:
---------- —-—«—i----- ------

We have made extraordinary preparations for a a rousing fall and winter trade. *Te have alt

THE LATEST STYLES
in low-priced goods, »MPeB in *

THE FINEST GOODS MANUFACTURED l
we are justly called the leaders in

LOW PRICES
style, and variety of (roods. Give mo a call and I will show you

The Largest Stock of Boots and Shoes of every De
scription, Rubbers, Overshoes, felt Boofe. Lum
bermens Stockings, etc., to be found in Western 
Ontario.

«■They are-all bought at close prices for cash, ami-will bo soM at a email ad-rcoee en cost.

E. DOWNING,
Crabb's Block, Cor. East ofe.aad Square.

THE CITY LAUNORY
I beg to inform the public that the City Laundry business which 

has been carried on in Goderich, singe last February, Iw- been leased 
to a new management, the former Proprietor, although doing a good 
business having been forced to relinquish the wonti, owing to ill 
health.

Two first-class Laundry hands have been secured*, end satisfac
tory in, every respect will be Guaranteed.

For rates and quality of work apply to.

J. S. VIDEAN,
City Lowaàiy, Goderich, Sept. 25th, 1888.

Manager,-.
2171-*.

MISS GRAHAM
Fee Frost Bites.

There ia no better remedy for frost | 
bites, chilblain, and similar troubles, 
then, than Hagyard'a Yellow Oil. It 
also cures rheumatism, lumbago, acre 
throat, deafneea, and lameness and pain 
generally. Yellow Oil la used internally 
and externally. 2

HAS OPENED OUT HEB.

AT ,T ,
-OF-----

Taste la ike BeaeekelU.
Teste is one thing. Display is «noth 

er. It is not pleasant to right thinking 
people to have a man continually telling 
hie neighbor» how rich and lucky ho is, 
either by hit way of draising his hones, 
or himself, or hie family. The need of 
greater simplicity ia apparent in many 
of the belongings of the nouveau riche, 
not, of necessity, in the way of smaller 
expenditure, bat through harmonizing 
the unrelated and discordant elements 
of hia decorations. Those people who 
put everything that they possess on show 
in their parlors succeed in making those 
apartment» look like shops, and the eye 
tires with the jomble of objects end con
fusion of tints. There should be restful 
spaces of comparative bareness or of tub 
cluing shadow in every room that is much 
occupied, for it is better that there 
should be too little decoration than too 
much. One would not wish to see bis 
wife always attired in her most expen 
aive and uncomfortable costume, and 
wearing all her jewels at once, yet there 
is a similar impression of unrelieved dis
play in not a few domestic interiors. It 
ia wiser for the householder to entrait a 
professional decorator with the task of 
beautifying hia house than for him to 
undertake that work himself when he 
has not the aptitude or training for it. 
Speaking to this point, Edmund Russel, 
the artist and lecturer «ays ;

“Don't emblazon your front door with 
armored knights and rampant lions, be
cause they don’t belong or grow here. 
Don't put yonr initials or yonr name 
over everything you possess, ao that peo
ple who pick up a fork or look at a 
pillow sham will read “John Smith, my 
property. It’s all right to make things 
of use in some such a way, but not 
things of beauty, and if you must ao 
ipark them make the letters email and 
put them on the back of the object, not 
the front. The lady who wears her ini
tiale ia diamonds on a brooch is vulgar, 
The man who print! hie monogram on 
hie china does a useless thing, for nobody 
is going to run away with bis dishes. 
Don’t assert too much at the table. 
Don’t be too showy and complex. Don’t 
make yonr napkin rings too emphatic 
and obtrusive. Put flowers on the table, 
but place them loosely or in glass, for if 
yon pat them in china or any other 
opaque substance yen conceal half their 
beauty—namely their sterna Don’t en
tirely ooyer your wall with pioturee, and 
wLen you have a picture don’t let the 
shopkeeper kill with a big gold frame. 
Try bronze or something that will relate 
to the picture on the wall and not mike 
it stand out like a big shiny spot of color 
and gilt gingerbread.’’

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Doughnuts—One quart of fl-ur, one 
cup of sugar, one cup of sweet milk, one 
egg, a pinch of salt, one teaspoon of eal- 
e rat us and two of cream tartar. Fry in 
lard.

Raisin Cake—One half cap of batter 
one cup of sugar, one cop of soar milk, 
two eggs, one cap of raisins, one half 
teaspoonful of soda, one teaspoon each 
of cloves, cioamon and nutmeg.

Doughnuta—Four eggs, one cup each 
of sour milk and buttermilk, two oupe of 
brown sugar, one teaspoon of sods, one 
half teaspoonful of salt, flour enough to 
roll. Cut in shape and fry in hot lard.

Lemon Sauce—One teacup full of su
gar. one-half teacup butter, one table- 
spoonful floor, all well mixed together. 
Add also grated rind of lemon and pint 
boiling water. Boil five minutes ; when 
ready to serve squeeze into saUoe just of 
one lemon.

Jumbles—One cup of sugar, one-half 
çup of batter, two eggs, one cup of sour 
milk, one hslf-teaspoonful of soda, one 
fasspoon of caraway seeds, flour enough 
to roll ; form into small round cakes and 
bake a light brown.

Crullers—One and one-half cups of 
sugar, one-half oup of sour cream, one- 
half cap of buttermilk, two eggs,one and 
one-half teaspoons of bakihg powder, 
flour to make a stiff dough ; roll out ; 
cut in shape and fry in hot lard ; drain 
and sprinkle with sugar.

Oyster Plant Fritters—Make a batter 
of two eggs,a half cap of milk and a little 
salt, pepper and flour enough for a thin 
batter ; scrape the roots and throw at 
once into oold water. When all are 
•craped, grete with e coarse g re ter ; 
droped the grated root at once into the 
batter. Dry by the spoonful into hot 
fat ; fry brown and drain in a oollender.

DhÆILXjIItsriÉIRir,
and has the latest styles in SHAPES, AND TRIMMINGS.

As usual her rates are most reasonable,, and she invites the Ladle» 
of Goderich and vicinity to call and examine the styles and prices.

Remember the Mil1 inery rooms on the Square, next to Aoheson Sc Cox s. 1171

There is no Mistake Abut it
The public verdict is that ALEX. MUNRO has the 

right Goods, right prices and ia the right time.
I want to emphasize the fact that I study the re

quirements of my customers,, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having.

I make no specialty of low lines of Goods, I aim at 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with 

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, I will not exhaust 

patience by particularising particulars, but will merely 
say that in all departments there will he found a choice 
assortment ' . ,

ILL GOODS DIRKED ID PLAIN FIGURES. MD STRIOLI DIE PRICE.

ALEX. MUNRO,
Draper and Haberdasher.2064-

THE LATEST NEWS OF WAR
—.A.T—

A. B. CORNELL’S,
Good feeling helps society to mike 

liars of most of ue—not absolute liars 
but such careless handlers of the truth 
that its sharp corners get terribly round
ed.—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Never allow the bowele to remain con
stipated lest serious evil ensue. National 
Pills are unsurpassed as a remedy for 
constipation. lm

Nothing ia more dangerous than a 
friend without discretion.—La Fontaine.

Where yi 
and Made 
chaniat.

ou can get all your old Sewing Machines repaired 
e as good as new, having obtained a first-class ma-

Obarj 
your old

res Moderate. All work warranted. 1 Bring along 
Sewing Machines. Give me a call.

-A-. B_ CORNELL.

Ta the ««Ural rroieeaioa, aa* all wheat 
It atstjr earner».

Phoephatine, or Nerve hood, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mae»., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phospliatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N irootioa, and no Stimulante, but simp) 
ly the Phoephatio and Gartrio Elements 
found in oar daily food. A single bott[e 
ia suffieiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowbh & 

Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street Bait Toronto.

APPLES!
MESSRS. PITT BROTHERS S, CO.,

OHOCTBB, BALL COUBT,

LONDON, ENG.,
will receive consignments of sound winter apples anti make liberal advances against ship

ping documents.
Correspondence and often of large quantities solicited. Cable’Addrees,

Telegram node tor apples sent on application, 06-Sm. PITTBROS, LONDON.

Get Your Printing at The Signal.
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*ljt Sum» iignal
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ssnitum, end it itn’t the first time the 
! Old Mysbae been on a “best” either, j He waaa*t eo “diaereete” in the good old 
days. »____________

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
At TAB OWIOB :

^ NORTE j6TRBBT,. OQDERICH.
^ HI* * wldMMkelocal newspaper, devoted 

t> county news and the diseemuiatiou of u$^* 
ful knowledge.

ItTfi W SUKlirfl» 1

?1.50 e year; He. for els meettu: fjo-jfi 
tree mouths. If «he subscription is 
in advaaee. eubeerlptlon will he charged el 

the rate effi.00 e year.

mmmiic batbsi
legal aed other casual advertleeroenlUraE 

per line fordrst Ineertion. and S ren'speMliw 
lor each teheequent insertion. Meaeuree Bjr

I

What’s the matter with the intake 
Oh, it’s all right ; opj/ it 

l’t connect with the domestic ear

«

a nonpareil eoale.
Local notices In nonparlcl type 5c per line. 
Local notices In ordinary reading two le pe

Business cards of sis lines and under gS per
Advertisements of Lost. Found. Strayed, 

Situations Vacant. Situation M antedand 
Business Chances Wanted, not exoaaatag 
lipee nonparlel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Ma Mt (e 
exceed 8 Unes. |l for Ural month. 50oper sub
sequent month. larger edits in proportion.

. Any special notice, the object of wMoh tout
—iSromoic the pecuniary benefit of any indi

vidual or company. to he considered aa ad 
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in *11 cates be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rales for larger ”
advertisements for extended pariedt. made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING OtPIBTBitiT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office Is carried 

«I in oonnection with i ne ord i eery newspaper 
business, where flrstels» work to tented out 
at reasonable rates, hvrythlag la the print
ing line can be done on the pcaaMoa 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to
». Ktuuiniwi,

Editor of The Bional 
Telephone Call No. 30. Oodertoh Oat.

Talking 800 miles.—The Buffalo Ere- 
nstij Aetna reports that the new lung dis
tance telephone; which is soon te be put 
into operation there wee tested by 

’ otticers end diiectore of the 
Beil Tele phone Company on the 
14th inet. The connections had 

pot in »t 6 D. m., end ooutmu 
in wee et once opened between 

Boston, Springfield, New York, Troy 
and Buffalo. The wires worked well, 
and conversations between the most dis
tant points could be as easily carried on 
as W both partie were within a block or 
two of each other in the city. The line 
bslangs to the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company of New York, and is 
800 mile in length, going through Troy 
down to New York thence to Boston 
wta Springfield, Maes. This test shows 
that the problem of long distance tele 
phoning bas been solved and all interest' 
ad ware congratulated, on ite success.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26th, 1888.

A C11A.XGE OF FRONT.
We are pleased to be able to state that 

it has been decided by the council that 
under nç circumstances will the harbor 
water be dinged into, the domestic ser
vice of Ihe town. ■ This announcement 
will be hailed with pleasure by those of 
our readers who contemplated becoming 
waiertakers. It is a vindication of the 
courageous and outspoken oourse adopted 
by The Signal soyae weeks ago, and is a 
setback to Utoee who made such resit and 
absurd eognpeptp opoa our action in the 
case. The course which we outlined has 
bten pursued, end we have the satisfac
tion of knowing that oor demanding a 
"Halt” end e "Right-shout feae” of the 
town ciuncil.eo far as its fire service pol 
icy was concerned,bee worked beneficially 
in the public interest. As The Sjqval 
has been in the past jt vyill continue to 
hi iu the future—the earnest advocate of 
the people's rights. N-> men or body of 
men will control its utterances when any 
efLiti are made to ride roughshod over 
public opinion. The change of front by 
the town council on the waterworks 
scheme is one victory which we have aid
ed in winping, and there will be more to 
follow between this date and the begin
ning of 1889,

Qlketovoeb the nomination» for the 
town of Goderich have been held at div
ert time» and place», and we would like 
to see a by-law passed at the next meet
ing of the council doing away with the 
old order of things. It haa been the 
custom for a body of the electors to meet 
in the town hall in the forenoon to nom
inate the mayor and reeves, and at noon 
an adjournment has usually been made 
to the wards to nominate the councillors. 
By the new Act municipalities have the 
po*ee.ot holding all the nomination» at 
the onto meeting, and they can arrange 
to hold the meetings in the evening, 
thus giving an opportunity for a thorough 
discussion of municipal affairs, which is 
not convenient aa things now exist. Uur 
council has sn opportunity now of fixing 
matters on this line, and we hope to see 
E by-law passed at the next meeting of 
the council governing the case in the best 
interacts of the electors. Give the elec
tors eanrv opportunity to discuss end 
hear dieeueaed the municipel affairs of 
the «own. Only by such means can an 
intelligent conception ef the town’s af
fairs te placed before the public. Some 
of our councillors who fear to have too 
strong a light shed upon their actions 
will doubtless oppose the new method, 
but we believe there are sufficient inde
pendent men at the hoard to stand by 
the wants ef the public in this regard.

Some time since a horrible stench 
emanated from the water-mains on SUer- 
bourne-st, Toronto. The hydrant was 
removed, and the body of a decayed pup 
was fonad in the pipe. All the "flushing” 
and "blowing out” of the waterworks 
company had been unable to dislodge 
the impediment, until the hydrant was 
taken up. Will some of the councillors 
who have so much faith in the "Hushing ' 
process explain why it did not work in 
Toronto.____  ■

The Gorrie VidttU says, "The din
er cate eovntananee of the Grand Old 
Man now adorns the columns of tl.e 
Goderich Signal. ” . We don’t know ex- 
eetly what the Vidette means by the 
"discreate countenance," but we have
» bust Of Sir John Macdonald in our

FALL ASSIZES.

Webster'vs. G. N. W. Telegraph Co. 
an action for damages sustained from 
buggy by reason of deft's wires being 
down in the township *f Hullett Judg. 
ment by consent for plff. for $1,000 with 
full costa. Garrow A Proudfoot for 
plff. ; B. B. Osier and Spencer for deft.

A similar ease arising out of the same 
circumstance, io which one Robertson 
received the injury. Was settled by a 
judgment of $250, with costa.

Ryan va Lennon, an action for slan
der, wee put off to next assize», coats of 
the day to be paid by deft Garrow A 
Proudfoot for plff. ; B. B. Osier and 
L E. Dancey for deft 

Lowrie vs. Mundell, an action on a 
promissory note, was dismissed with 
costs as against the deft, Win. Sprost, 
Garrow A Proudfoot for plff.; F. Holm- 
•ted for deft

Laurie vs. Smith et al, an action for 
price of goods. By consent adjourned to 
next sitting of Chancery Division at 
Goderich. Garrow & Proudfoot for plff ; 
F. Holmsted for deft.

Stephenson vs. McDougall, sn action 
to recover possession cf lands in the 
township of Ueboriy. Jury dispensed 
with and judgmentAeserved. Osier and 
B V. Elliott for plff ; R. H. Collins for 
deft.

Darling vs. Hefferman, an action for 
breaches of a farm lease. Cameron, Holt 
it- Cameron for plff. ; Oiler A Proudfoot 
or deft. Hie Lordship directed judg 
ment to be entered for plaintiff on and 
after the 5th dsy of November sittings of 
the Divisional Court for $500, with full 
costs of suit.

Grant vs. Jenkins—This now some 
what celebrated case has attracted con 
aiderable attention of late and furnished 
materiel for several motions at Oegoode 
Hall, Toronto. The defendant in this 
action is the publisher of the Budget, 
published in the village of Brussels. The 
plaintiff ia the postmaster in the same 
place. Mr Grant had been postmaster 
at Brussels for nearly 20 years, and en
joyed the respect and confidence of his 
superior officers as well as hi» friends 
and patrons of the office, when, about a 
year ago, an energetic editor launched a 
new enterprise in the newspaper line 
known as the Brussels Budget. This 
paper was started ostensibly as the organ 
of the Conservative party in that local
ity, and in opposition to the Brussels 
Post, an old-established journal, which, 
under the control of Mr W. H. Kerr, 
has taken a place amongst the best local 
pipers in the Province. Mr Jenkins, 
the editor of the new venture, determin
ed that he would adopt the sensational 
role in an effort to outstrip hie more 
evenly balanced confrere. Failing in 
this, the evidence shows that he became 
the willing instrument of almost every 
man who hid a grievance (real or imag
inary) against postmaster Grant, and 
week after week,and month after month 
for nearly the whole of the past year, the 
Budget bristled with abusive items 
against the persecuted postmaster. 
Jenkins was warned lo desist from the 
attacks upon the public and private char
acter of Grant, but he paid no heed, 
and, if possible, out- Heroded Ins pre
vious efforts against him, even going to 
the extent of advertising for grievances 
against Grant, and calling upon all and 
sundry who had complaints against that 
official for year* back to bring them to 
the editor of the Budget. Finally pa
tience ceased to be a virtue with the per
secuted postmaster, and he turned upon 
his assailant by the methods of the 
courts, the result being that Jenkins, 
failing to bow to legal decisions, which 
enjoined restraint upon him, was sum
marily cast into a prison cell in the 
county jail This, however, did not ap
parently cool the ardor of the irrepres
sible, if not Irreeptiosible Jenkins. He 
wrote items against Grant from behind 
prison hare. So much was this the esse, 
that when sn application was made to 
ctneel his term of imprisonment. Mr 
Justice MacMahon, stated tint he could 
not ease the sentence, as the course of 
the prisoner in disobeying the injunction 
had not been restrained even when he 
was placed in durance. The trial of the 
case began on Thnradav afternoon, and 
lasted all day on Friday, the verdict cf 
the jury not being returned until about 
midnight. The deft having no solicitor, 
was allowed great latitude in hi» exami
nation of witnesses, and in the case of 
the plaintiff he exhibited a great degree 
of animus. Every question that malite 
could auggtit was propounded in the 
meet insinuating manner, until travel! 
ing completely outside ot the records of 
the case, he was slopped by hie Iz-rd- 
el'ip. In the cross examination, Jen
kins travelled mer a wide circuit 
and outside the pale of evidence, but 
failed to established the charges which 
be had made agaiikt the plaintiff.and then 
endeavored in every way possible to 
work up political sympathy for himself in 
the tuiutl* of the jurymen. It was evi
dent to all that hie object was to secure a 
disagreement among the jurors on the 
line of politics and not of fact. In hie 
add i ess to the jury.which was ot consider
able length, he still endeavored to keep 
the political side cf the case to the fore,

but were’tt not for hit on justifiable refer
ences to Grant, his etataaseat of the ease 
was of a rather brilliant order, and. » 
surprise alike to the court and the audi
ence. B. B. Oiler, Q.O., who 
at the last minute took the plain
tiffs brief, owing to the sudden 
illness of J. T. Garrow, Q. 0., took no 
technical advantage, of Jenkins in the 
examination, but allowed him to estab
lish from hie own month and by hie own 
actions the element of malice towards 
the plaintiff In addressing the jury 
the learned counsel paid a high tribute 
to the ability which Jenkins had display
ed in conducting the case, but said that 
though his ability was considerable, his 
judgment was poor. "Jenkins to one 
of those men,” said the eminent lawyer, 
"who are a danger to the community 
where their lot to cast—men of brains 
without ballast.” His Lordship reviewed 
the case at greet length in a most impar
tial manner, remarking to the jury that 
the questions of tow end fact were en
tirely in their hands. The jury, after 
an absence of over two hours, returned 
with » verdict for plaintiff for $1 
damages. On application of plaintiff’s 
counsel, the existing injunction restrain
ing Jenkins from further libelling Grant 
was unhesitatingly made perpetual by 
his Lordship.

Duff v. Duff—Action for declaration of 
interest in lands ; Seaget for plff. ; Dick
son fer deft. Consent minutes put in 
and signed by counsel for plff. ana deft. 
His Lordship directed judgment in ac
cordance with the consent minutes 
filed.

McCann v. Carlin—Action to eat aside 
will of the late Thoe. Carlin. Osier, 
Q.C., and Downey for plff ; Cameron, 
Q.C., and Beet for deft. Judgment in 
aoordanoe with consent minutes tiled end 
signed by counsel fur plff. and deft.

Whitefield v. White et of—Action to 
set aside a conveyance as fraudulent. 
Proudfoot and Haya for plff; A. M. Tay
lor for deft. Judgment in terms of con 
sent minutes filed aud signed by counsel 
for plff. and deft.

Shea cf al r. Tp of McKillop—Action 
for trespass» and illegal distress. Osier,
Q C., Campion and Downey foi 
King and Proudfoot for defta. Jury 
dispensed with. Judgment reserved.

Jsbister v. Lang—Action for breach of 
contract for non delivery of apples. Cam
eron & Holt -for plff. ; R. H. Collins for 
deft. Judgment reserved.

ClllUNAL CASES.
The Grand Jury returned "true bills” 

in the following cases : The Queens vs. 
James Wilson, three indiementa for per
jury. The Queen va John Henry 
Lloyd, perjury ; on an application of 
the Crown a bench warrant for hi* ar
rest was issued.

In the Queen vs. James Lennon, jr., 
for perjury, and also against L. E. Dan. 
cey, after the examination of one wit
ness, the Crown consented to a verdict 
of not guilty which His Lordship direct
ed to be entered. B. B. Osier for 
deft.

Iu the indictments against James 
Wilson for perjury. His Lordship, after 
hearing the evidence of one witneee, di
rected the jury to return a verdict of not 
guilty. B. B. Oiler and L. E. Dancey 
for deft.

The Queen vs. Neil Murray and Chee. 
Meyers—Two indictments each for as
saulting a constable at Bayfield. After 
the evidences of one witness bed been 
taken, the defendants withdrew their plea 
of not guilty, and pleaded guilty to com
mon assault, and penalty of 85 was im
posed in each indictment, payable in 
one month, or in default 30 days in jail. 
E. N. Lewie for defence.

The Queen re. Wm. Watson, Van 
Renselaer Van Norman, John Hopper, 
George Hanna and VV. J. Nicholson, a 
charge of assault with intent to maim . 
after hearing the Crown witnesses, His 
Lordship directed the jury to acquit the 
prisoners, which they did.

The Queen v. J. H. Lloydd—At the 
request of M. C. Csmeron, Q C , for 
dett, his lordship suspended the bench 
warrant against the deft, sine die.

The Grand Jury made in the following
I'liESBNTUENT.

1. They" have disposed et all the busi
ness laid before them by the Crown 
Counsel, finding true bills in all the 
cases, which comprised the offence of 
purjury.

2. They have also visited and exam
ined the County jail, and certain parte 
of the Court House to which their at
tention was invited by those interested 
in the proper maintenance of the build
ing : we find the jail clean and «well 
kept throughout, reflecting credit on the 
jailor and matron. No complaint was 
made by any of those in confinement.

3. Amongst the inmates of the jail 
your Giynd Jurors were very sorry to 
find several insane person* who are de
tained in close custody until proper ac
commodation can be found for them 
elsewhere, and whom it would be an 
safe to allow at large. This to a condi
tion of things which to more or lees prev
alent throughout the Province, aa we 
have reason to believe, and it ia very 
much to be deplored, as it shows that 
notwithstanding the generous grants 
which, have been made by the Ontario 
Legislature for the groper care of that 
unfortunate class of our population, in
sanity is apparently on the increase, and 
further accommodation ia still required. 
We would respectfully but strongly urge 
that this deplorable state of things be 
taken into serious consideration by the 
Government and Legislature of the land 
and that increased accommodation be 
provided for those who ere in » measure 
the children of the State, and who are 
dependent on the rest of our population 
for skillful medical treatment and ade
quate protection.

4. Your Grand Jurors unite with the 
members of the legal profession in con
gratulating Your Lordship on your ele
vation to the Bench ; theyware glad to 
know that your Lordship possesses the 
confidence of the bar, which is the best 
assurance that you also hold and will re
tain the confidence of the public at large 
in the discharge of yeur responsible du
ties, end they hope and believe that with 
youth on your side your judicial career 
will be e long and useful one, and emi
nently eat «factory to ell concerned in 
the administration of justice.

6. We have also to express our warm 
thanks to the Crown Counsel, Mr King, 
for the great assistance he has rendered 
us and hie courtesy in his intercoms 
with ur.

J. A. Stew act, Foremen.

veMtoa to the preeeot-

with the rending tn reference to icoraaeed 
accommodation for the helpless and in
sane. After expressing hie thanks to 
them for the kind referrence to himself 
he informed the tisaud Jury that their 
duties were now at an end end he had 
peaeure in being able to relieve them, 
from farther labors ot a publie nature 
et this court.

Business before the court closed at 
12 SO p.m. on Saturday.

OOLBCRNB FALL SHOW.

The Prise Wlaaera at Celhera i Breach 
Agrtenltaral Eeelely’s Fair.

The Col borne branch agricultural Ex
hibition bold here on Oct. 10 and 17, 
was by far the best fair ever held in this 
piece. The weather being unfavorable 
on the 17th there was not a very large 
crowd of spectators. The different 
classes of stock were well represented 
and the inside goad.

The following to
The Prise Ms*.

Hbavt Dkacqht Horses — Brood 
ere, AH Carr, 2d Andrew Young; 

anting foal, Win Cunningham, 2d All 
Cart; 1 year old filly or raiding, Robt 
Erret, 2nd Wm Young; 2 year old filly 
or gelding; Alf Csrr, 2d Wra Young.

Span D. horse*, Wm Young, 2d Thus 
Hamilton.

Auricultural Horses—Brood mare, 
John McLean, 2d D McCurvy; spring 
foal, Jsa Johnston, 2d H G Taylor; 2 
year old hlly, Albert Smith, 2d John 
Tiffin; 1 year old filly, D Ryan; span 
agricultural ÿones, John McLean, 2d D 
Lawson.

Carriage Horses—Brood mare, Wil 
eon Bros,2d Jos Teweley; Foal, A, Green, 
2d Wilson Bros; 1 year old filly. An 
drew Young, 2d Je» Rose; 2 year old 
geldirg, John Knox, 2d not known; 2 
year old filly W J King, 2d Alex Young; 
•pan carriage horses, R Medd, 2d Alex 
Young; buggy horse. Frank Mc
Donough; 2d Andrew Young; beet lady 
rider, Lilly Fiaher.

Cattle ThobouoHbrkd—Milch cow 
Thoe Rose, 2d J Fisher; 2 year did 
heifer, J Fisher; bull calf, J Fisher 
heifer calf, J Fisher.

Grade Cattle — Milch cow, Thoe 
Rose, 2d R Medd; 2 year old heifer, Je» 
Windmill, 2d J O Stewart; 1 year old 
heifer, Thoe Rom, 2d I Fisher; 1 year 
old steer, 1st and 2d Thoe Roes; steer 
calf, R Medd, 2d R G McGowan; heifer 
calf, J O Stewart, 2d R Medd; 2 year 
old atcer, Thoe Rose, 2d Jos Teweley; 
fat ox or steer, 1 R Medd,2d Thoe Rose; 
fat ox or -elect, Joe Teweley, 2d Jae 
Windmill.

Sheep—Long Wooled— Aged ram, 
J O Stewart, 2d H Cut-win; shearling 
ram, R. McGowan, 2d E Gaunt; ram 
lamb, E Gaunt, 2d J O Stewart; pair 
aged ewes, J O Stewart, 2d H Curwin,- 
pair shearling ewes, H Curwin, 2d J O 
Stewart ; pair ewe tombe, J 0 Stewart, 
2d H Curwin.

Sheep—Short Wqolcd—Aged ram, 
Glenn Bros; shearling rent, Glenn Bros, 
2d J O Stewart; pair ewe lambs, Glenn 
Broa, 2d J O Stewart; pair eliearling 
ewes, Glenn Bros, 2d J O Stewart; pair 
aged owes, 1st and 2d Glenn Bros; ram 
lamb, Glenn Bros, 2d R McGowan.

Pros—Suffolk—Aged sow, Wm Jones, 
2d A Green; young sow, A Green, 2d 
Wm Jones.

Pin»—Berkshire—Aged boar, John 
Clark; aged sow, Joi Teweley, 2J John 
Clark; young boar. Jas Tabb, 2d John 
Clark ; young sow,Thos Hamilton,2d Jas 
Tabb.

Poultry—Pair Houdans, Win Jones; 
light brahma, Jae Munroe, 2d Jae Mun- 
roe; dark Brahma, Jas Munroe; black 
Spanish, Jas Harrison 2d, Jas Munroe; 
Dorkings, Jas Harrison,2d Jae Harrison ; 
Game J Munroe, 21 J Monroe; Ham
burg», J Harrison, 2d J Munroe; Ban
tams, J Munroe, 2d J. Munroe; Ply
mouth Rocks, J Harrison. 2d J Harri
son; Leghorn, white, J Harrison, 2d 
J Harrison; Leghorn, dark, J Munroe, 
2d J Harrison; any other breed, J Mun
roe 2d J Munroe; turkeys, J Harrison 
2d Alex Young; geese, J Harrison, 2d 
A. Green,

Implements—Fanning mill, A Mc- 
Murohie; gang plow, B Bell <t Son; 
iron harrows, A Kirkbride; sulky horse 
rake, Massey Co. ; turnip seed drill, 
Bell & Son; turnip cutter, Bell A Son; 
set horse shoe, from hammer, R Thomp
son, 2d J Ferguson; wooden axle wagon, 
A Kirkbride, 2d R Thompson; iron 
beam plough, Bell A Son; Plough steel 
mouldboard,Bell A Son; horse hoe, Bell 
A Son; seed drill, Nicholas Morrieh; 
farm gate, R D Morris, recommended.

Home Manufactures—Pair blankets, 
G Young, 2d Wm Jones; pound yarn, 
G Young, 2d Thos Hamilton; counter
pane, woven Thoe Sallows, 2d G Young; 
2 bottles wine, grape, Jas Symington; 
2 bottles wine, berry, W Jones, 2d J 
Mutch.

Dairy Produce—10 lbs butter, W C 
Putter, 2d Thos Hamilton; crock of 
butter (25 lbs) T Hamilton, 2d N Mor- 
rish; cheese, factory made, G Young; 15 
lbs honey, R Mutch; jar honey, R 
Mutch; loaf breed W C Potter, 2d Thus 
Sallows.

Field Roots—Mangolds, A Green, 2d 
A Robertson ; field carrots, H Curwin,2d 
T Hamilton; Swede turnips, J Tiffin. 2d 
Alex Young; white Belgian carrots, Sam 
Barr, 2d H Curwin; peck of onions,Thos 
Hamilton; 12 ears corn, R G McGowan, 
2d J Tiffin; pumpkin, Jaa Gledhill, 2d 
Robt Sprung.

Garden Veoktables—Parsnips, Thoa 
Hamilton, 2d Win Swaffield; Rose pota
toes, Jas Johnston, 2d Sam Barr; Ele
phant, Sam Barr, 2d John Douglas; 
Hebron», Sant Barr; any other variety, 
Sam Barr; vegetable marrow, A Smith, 
2d W C Potter; summer squash, Thos. 
Hamilton; winter squash. Win Swaffield, 
2d T Hamilton; celery, Thos Sallows, 2d 
Mrs Stitt; winter cabbage, John Nagle, 
2d T Hamilton; fall cabbage, Jnu Nagle. 
2d T Hamilton; citrons, John Tiffin, 2d 
T Sallows; blood beets, Sam Barr, 2d J 
Douglass; turnip blood fceeta, Mrs. Stitt, 
2d T Hamilton ; raddiah, John Tiffin; 
table turnips, T Hamilton, 2d W C Pot
ter; long orange carrots, Jaa G'edhill, 2d 
Sam Barr; early horn carrot*, H Cur- 
win, 2d T Hamilton; red onions, Mr* 
Stitt, 2d T Hamilton; yellow onions, 
Mrs Stitt, 2d T Hamilton: water melon», 
Jas Gledhill. 2d T Hamilten; musk mel
ons, T Hamilton; green flesh melon. Jaa 
Gledhill; red tomatoes, Wm Swaffield,

FALL AND
STOCK COI

:er

LETE.
IN EVERY DEPARTI

DURING OCTOBER.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE /

BARGAINS!
NOTE A FEW OF OUR PRICES :

Dress Goods, in Meltons........................... 8c. tp 20c. per yard
All-Wool Dress Goods... .20c. to 50c. Trim filings to match
Ulsterings...........................»...................... from 50c. per yard up
Flannels, all-wool, 25 inches wide,...................... 1 He. per yard
Flannels, all-wool, 28 inches wide....................... 25c. per yard
Blankets, all-wool, ................................................... 50c. per 1L
Woolen Yarn ...................................................... 1 ,40c. per lb.
Factory Cotton....................................................13c. per yard
Factory Cotton, yard wide.......................5c. and! Gc. per yard
Factory Cotton, extra heavy..................7c. and Sc. per yard
A special line of Ladies' Hose, all-wool, 20c. and 25c. per pair

Special value In Fancy Wool Shawls, Fascinators, Clouds, Ulrls Jockey Capa, Tuques" to

TAILORING DEPARTMENT !
A Large Stock just received of Tweeds and Coatings for Fall Salts and Overcoats. Clothing 

made to order at exceedingly Low Prices.
All Wool Tweeds from 40c. per yard np, cut out free of charge.

Underclothing very cheap. A special line of all-wool Shirts and Drawer* at 5Gc., worth 75c. 
Inspection and Comparison of Prices invited, 

hie to e* "No troub ) show Goods, whether you purchase or not.

7 per cent, off for Cash, commencing Monday, 1st October, and 
continue for one month only.

J. A. REID & BR0.
Jordan*. Block, Goderich, 28th Sopt.,

2d John Knox; scarlet carrots, T Hem- »pe*ui l.aaell Meviieg.
ilton, 2d Jas. Gledhill. A special meeting of the council wee

Grains and Sebiw—2 bushel* ember held on Tuesday evening list to coosid- 
wlieat, T Hamilton, 2d R Q McGowan; er the ferine of the contract with the 
2 bushels spring wheat H Curwin, 2d W Reliance Electric Light Co., the pur- 
0 Potter; 2 bushels barley, T Hamilton, chase of the engine to run the dynamos, 
3d R G McGowan ; 2 bushels peas, T and the inteke pipe.
Hamilton, 2d Alex Young; 2 bushels the reliance go's co-mucr.
rhKerwJlî ™üinH2 Ou™inB2d: T M,y°r 8e»«” re*d the tens, of the
bushels black <*U, H 0 • w contract, and after sorao di$ca*sioo, it
Hamilton; 2 bushels timothy, \ tu wag movej by deputy-rears Csmeron, 
Jutes. seconded by councillor Ntoholwn, that

Ladies' Department -Gent»’ linen th, contract be submitted 7 
shirt, home made, Miss Buohanan 2d o( the town solicitor,
Miss Swaffield; gents linen shirt, be ,i?nw) by the prop9, 
machine made, Mrs Anderson, 2d Misa 
Buchanan; gents’ fancy flannel shirt,
machine made, Mies Buchanan. 2d Mr. TH* 8N<’ **
Anderson; cotton chemise, Mrs Swaf- The Mayor explained tl 
field, 2d Mrs Anderson; night dress, offer* h»d «°1"8 from enu 
Miss Match. 2d Mbs J Sallows; tatting, supply the necessary power 
Misa Mutch; embroidery io cotton or n,0*v T,z-: From Goldie* 
muslin, Mra C Campbell; emroidery io ofGalt ; t.ofromJohn Dot] 
worsted, Miss Swaffield,2d Mr. 0 C.mp- Çhrystal & Black (for J & 
bell; embroidery in .ilk, Mr. Wm Jones, »eden); and Leonard * Sol 
2d Miss Mellough ; point lace, Mrs T An He •‘j*” thet *»'• comnntt 
demon, 2d Mice Symington; heniton P?wed the completion down 
lace, Mi»» Mutch, 2d Mies Swaffield; McCullough end Chrystal 
fancy leather work, Mis. Symington, 2d >»tt8r <•«".=*• ILmch eyln 
Mr. C Campbell; beadwork, Mrs H engine at $1,140and the forml 
Howell, 2d Mr. C Campbell; braiding, “»k 12 ™ch cylinder engine 
Miss M S Green, 2d Mis. L Buchanan; TJ*e committee ban not yet fi 
braiding on .ilk, Miss Symington, 2d »nd “ked for more time t 
Mia. Swaffield; fancy knitting by hand, l the respective merit, of the en 
Mm W Jones, 2d Mis. Mutch; fancy “To* d«PU'J-rseve C. 
knitting by machine, Mr, H Howell; eo,,dud b7 J«v8 Johnston 
plain knitting by machine, Mr. H Vioest.on of the purchase of th 
Howell; patched work, Miss Mellough, ( be relcrred ba:k to the commit 
2d Miss Mutch; patched quilt in cotton, ltea.
Misa Hamilton, 2d Mis. Mallough; the harbor intake pifi
patched quilt in wool, Misa Mutch. 2d 
Mist Hamilton; feather flowers, Misa 
Buchanan; Roman embroidery in linen,
Mra C Campbell; paper flowers, Miss

ir the appro- 
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siihoritiee.
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paper flowers
Mallough, 2d Miss Hamilton; Berlin 
wool work, fist. Miss S-mlngton, 2d 
Mies Swaffield; Berlin wool wqrk.mieed, 
Miss Hamilton, 2d Miss Symington; rat 
mat, Miss Buchanan, 2d Mrs H Howell; 
oil punting, Mies M S Green, 2d Miss 
Mutch; oil . painting on panel, Miss 
Mutch, 2d Miss Swaffield; water colors, 
1st and 2d Mrs C Campbell; pencil 
drawing, let and 24 Mrs C Campbell; 
pencil drawing by child, Colin Camp
bell, 2d W Weatherald; crayons, 1st and 
2d Miss M S Green; pair woollen socks, 
Mrs Thos Hamilton. 2d Mrs G Young; 
pair stockings, Mrs T Anderson, 2d Mrs 
G Young; pair woollen mitts, Mies Bu
chanan, 2d Mias Hamilton; patch on old 
garment, Miss Sallows, 2d Miss Buchan
an; darn on sock, Miss Bnohansn, 2d 
Mrs Hamilton; fancy knitting, Mrs 
Howell, 2d Mue Symington; motto on 
cardboard, Mias Hamilton, 2d Miss 
Swaffield; sampler work, Mrs W Jones, 
2d Miss Symington; cloth mat, Mrs 
Swaffield, 2d Mrs W C Potter; counter
pane crochet, Miss Symington, 2d Miss 
Kate Y’oung; cotton tidy, Miss Syming
ton, 2d Miss Hamilton; woolen tidy, 
Miss Mutch, Miss Hamilton.

Fruit—Swaar apples, Glenn Brothers, 
2d W Tindall; wagi.cr, Jsa Johnston 2d 
VV Jones; beauty of Kelît, N Morrieh, 
2d Jos Beck; any variety fall, VV Jones, 
2d John Knox; any variety winter, A 
Robertson ; N Spy, F Sallows, 2d Jiiliu 
Mallough; snow, F Sallows, 2d John 
D iuglas; R I greening, Thos Hamilton, 
2d VV C Putter; baldwin, John Tiffin, 2d 
John Douglass; St Liwrence, John 
Douglas; Graveetine, John Douglas; 
Ben Davis, Frank Sallows, 2d R G Mc
Gowan ; Spitzenburg, S Barr. 2d W C 
Potter; K of Temp, John Tiffin, 2d VV 
Howell; Roxbury russett. vV Howell; 20 
oz pippin, John Douglass, 2d VV C 
Potter; Ribeton pippin, W Jones 2d W 
C Potter; Hubbardson e non such, Glen 
Bro; pomme grise, Nichols» Morrieh ; 
American G Russet, N Morrieh, 2d J 
Douglas; Quince, Glen Bro, 2d Jos Beck- 
crab, Jas Gledhill, 2d R G McGowan.

Pears—Flemish beauty, J Tiffin, 2d 
T Hamilton; Vicar Winkfield, VV Jones, 
2d Glen Bro; Louis Bonne De Jersey, 
W Junes; beuurre hardy,_T Sallows';

mto-

v/

Councillor Humber rose to| 
explanation. At the Dublin me 
eently held he had evidently 
understood in regard to the quetron of 
the Hawley well. It might be tt»t be 
had not expressed himself clearly an that 
occasion, but what he intended to say 
was that it would require four walls of 
the capacity of the present Hawley well 
to furnish the golurae of water that could 
be supplied by the iotake pipe.

The Mayor stated that the committee 
did not intend to recommend the con
nection of the intake pipe with the do
mestic service.

Councillor Proudfoot—Why do yoe 
waot » 10-inch intake pipe, then 1

Councillor Humber—We woold went 
a large pipe to let the water out, to act 
as a drain to tho system.

Moved by reeee Johnston, seconded 
by depnty-reeve Csmeron, that this 
council do now adjourn.

At this stage a difference of opinion 
was expressed by several of the council
lors as to the feasibility of flushing the 
the pi pea. Mr Humber contending that 
it was possible, end Mr McLean ini 
other, taking n contrary view.

The mayor declared tint the diseueaioe 
waa not in order, and put the motion to 
adjourn, which was carried.

seckel hardy, Joe Beck; Clapp’s Fav 
nrite, T Hamilton; tuffam, W Jones; 
any variety fall nr winter, W Jones.

Grapes Delew-ira, G'en Bio;' any 
ether variety, Glen Bro.

Pkauhks—Glen Bro.

The Victor'» Crown
Should adorn the brow of the inventor of 
the great corn cure, Putnam’s Paints* 
Corn Extractor. It works quickly, nev* 
maxes a sore spot, sod to just the thing 
you wani. See th.t you get Patnsm'ik 
Painless Corn Extractor, the sure, safe 
and painless cure for corns;

A write» Halee.

All panics getting their sale bills printed f* 
this office will get a free notice inserted I» 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale id farm stock and implé
menta, the property of Thoe. Elliott, 
lot 0, C“n 8, Colburns, by John Knox, 
auctioneer, at 1 o’clock p.m., on Mon
day. Oet. 211, 1888; No reserve. See 
postera for lurtber particulars.

Auction sale of valuable stock, the 
property <J Gleu Brothers, lot 3, con. 
9, Col borne, by C. Hamilton, auction
eer, at 10 o'clock p.m., on Friday, 0* 
26th 1888. No reserve. See po»t«* 
for list of animals, terms, Ac.

Auction sales of farms, stock, imple
ments sod household furniture ere »»- 
verttsi-d in this list free of chsrir »P. *° 
date of salr, when sale tills are filial- 
“d at Tup K'^xal i ffice. Good ehi-efi 
bill, ale dune at vciy reasonable rates.
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Hew GROCERIES
•—■ —' ■

m,ru)UR

preah Orocerlee !
TIM. SUSIRS, SPICES.

in short everything In the Grocery line. In 
the

FEED DEPARTMENT
I keep e toll stock.

CHOICE FLOUR ALWAYS ON HAND.
Aleo ell Weds of SEEDS In their season. R Ticket end Telegraph Office.

IOOM 

TOWN PR0ERT1ES FOR SUE. 
•100 AND UPWARDS

«l'y “bn»°rn t2t'dM?r»*bl e |*rU
of U» Town-rwa «61.K 

Now lathe time to aoeure property before 
the Big Kush. The C. P. R la coming sure, 
and In a abort time prises will here advanced
WaS^l'Mice. before p,
log elsowbere. _____ . .

. R. BADCLIFFB,
Real Batata and General Inauranoe Agent. 

Office West-tit.. third door from Square A). P.

rzZFTTlsnEZEt^LZILS-
<30 TO

A. B. CORNELL’S
BRADES an (l'ti L?N D RULLERB^Btïfor Reasonable Cba and Finest Block to clxooso from. WINDOW 

intlful Désigna, very chcxp, also the beat and

LARGEST STOCK OF FURNITURE
in God-

St-tf.

erleb. cheaper then any other inenltnre man in town. LTE W,H il MONO BE" ING
31ACH1 NKS-best in the world. Sewing Mnchlnee trfnll kind, repaired.

* Cheap and well done. No botch work.

A. B. CORNELL, the Cheapest Furniture Man in Town.

1 do a Cash Rue!ness, and will sell as low as 
possible. CALL AND BSE. 

gVOoode delivered to any pert of the town.

GEO. ELLIOTT,
SlOS-lm Hamllton-at.. Goderich TAILORING INew MILLINERY

NOTICE. M. ffm'LOft
has Just returned from the Eastern markets 

and lias now on hand a

FINE ASSORTMENT
of the newest patterns In Fall and Winter 

Goods together with the latest stylet 
In makes. Call and see them.

FROM NOW TO 3041- HUO-H JDTJNTaOJ?.

AT GODERICH.

The Mimes Tates have opened out a new Millinery Store in Goderich, between the Signal 
Office and the Square, on North-st., and are showing an excellent line of the

LATEST AND BEST ATTRACTIONS
In Fine G oode In their line. The ladies of Goderich and vicinity are requested to call and ex

amine stock. Goode and prices to suit everybody.

THE MISSES YATES.

BUYING TIME HAS GOME I
we^toaCioZ.0tohr,^dè;'e,y °f ,tUnUm *°d“‘r*ble ,or thecu.tom.r toreceivelSrtgS

) render,

BTT-Y-ZITO. 
Finds us in as good aha

TIME THIS S12ASOIT
a aa good shape tog,-rve vouas any house in the country. Buying time ...Assort ment Full, with Pries. Highland w.th Eleg.ut s.yles. This weîk^”* eltb 

we have opened up repeat orders In

Fancy Dregs Goods, Hosiery, Underwear, Bouillon's Kid 
Gloves, Pongee Silks and Fancy Linen Goods.

MDUncry Soputaent Rtp.ete with Ntviltiei.
» Maatls Depart mat with 1,000 (Hz mints to ohooie f»b.

Dressmaking & Mantlemating Departments in Fall Swimr.
' "WE3 CORDIALLY INVITa IN8PEOTIOW.H

74-1 m

JAN’Y 1st, 1889 GODERICH BOILER WORKS GODERICH LAUNDRY
FOR

26c.
Will Send to any Address in 

Canada, United States, or 
Great Britain for 26c.

Subscribe at Once.
25c.

Send along thé money and 
don't forget to send name 

addressand with it.

If you are already a Subscriber have 
a copy sent to some of your friends for 

bslsi.ee .'the .( 1888.

Chrystal 8s Black,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

STATIONERY. MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE! STACKS

and all kind» of Sheet Iron work.
mu ai» water-pipe Firmes

constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
I 50 s.r. New Meet Keller, Complete.

I 33 H.P. Second Hand BeUer. la Good 
order.

She a It e.p. Engine and Keller second 
hand. In Seed Condition.

Hell orders will receive prompt attention.
Weeks « Opp. 6. T. K. Malian.

P.O. BOX 361
Goderich May 16th. 16*1

THE J.l CONVERSE MF’GCe
A. W. tlOKBI* 4 IIJKO.,

PROPRIETORS. - MONTREAL.

MANUFACTURERS OF

We wish to inform the inhabitants of Goderich and vicinity that we have refitted our pre
mises and put in the

LATEST MACHINERY!
and are now open to receive orders which will be promptly attended to.

Wort BroifiM from and Delivered to any Part of tie Town.
HT We guarantee to turn out none but FIRST-CLASS WORK.
Persons who wish to do their own ironing and finishing can have their washing done at 

Moderate Rates.
Any patron wishing to consult about their work please call at the office,

MR. & MRS. C. PAYNE, Proprietors.
Corner St. Andrews and Hamilton.st.. opp. Colbome Hotel. 2174-

■better than ever r GREAT SALE !

Xv ' y g vji

Successors to H. W Brethour A Co., Colbome st, Brantford.

FALL GOODS'!
N mW" STTL.HIB 05*

Dress Goods, /
Dress Trimmings, &g.

SPECIAL—Tweed'Dreso Goods at 10 e., worth 15. A great bargain

J. C. DETLOR & CO.
THE WESTERN

= JUTE 4 COTTON

V
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When 1 say Cubs I do not mean merely to 
Stop them f “ “ ""
turn again.
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FALLING SICKNESS,

▲llfelongstndy. I wabbant my remedy te 
Pttsb the worst cases, because others have 

dis no reason for not u«w receivings cure.failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
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Or Hodders
BURDOCK

#W////
COWPOtJND

i printed « 
pet a free notice Inserted !• 
te time of eale.
I farm stock and impk- 
jerty of Tboe. Elliott, 
:iorne, by John Knox, 
o’clock pro., on Mon- 
18: No reserve. See 
sr particulers. 
of valneble etock, the 
i Brothers, lot 3, con- 
C. Hamilton, auclion- 

t p.m., on Friday, ***• 
i reserve. 8ee post*1* 
®, terms, Ac. 
if farms, stock, impl*' 
«hold fornituresre ad- 
i.t free of cherge FP *° 
hen eale tills ere #>hb«- 
I. i (Bee. flood ih' *y 
vetjr riXtsonable rate*.

CURES
iLlver Complaint,

I Blok Headache, 
llOdnet Trouble..
F Rheumatism.

hmpurtties of the 
■Blood from what
ever cause aria.
. Female Weak- 
■weasee end Gene 
Irai tNmblfHy.

_____________________Entirely Vegetable.
Highly nonccntraied. pleasant, effectual, safe 

ASK FOE
DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.
Take na #4 her. Bold Every where. Frlee, 

U ce>U per beetle.

DB. HODDER’S
code m loss cm.

Bold everywhere. Price. 23 cts. and 30 ct 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 

THE VN10X MKDICIKK CO..
J12t- Tomato o »

GP.A rEF U L-COM FGRTLN 3.

EPPS’S COCOA.
llllKAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledare of the natnral 
laws which govern the operations of aigewion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application oi 
the fine properties of well-selected Locoa, Mr 
Kppshus provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may 
us many heavy doctors bills. It w ov 
the judicious use of such articles or 
diet that a constitution may be_^gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are float ing around us ready to .at' 
tack wherever there le u weak poinh . ... . — hy ki

COMMEMORATES ITS

QUARTER of a CENTURŸ"
By appearing in an entirely new outfit and 
preheating a magnificent Souvenir Picture to 
each subscriber for 1889, entitled

•THE FALLS of NIAGARA."

STOVES I
STOVES I

(Xcw and Second-Hand.)

If you want a Stove do not 
fail to see them.

Pronounced, by practical con
sumera, superior to anything 

in the Canadian Market.

This beautiful premium, which is a large 
photo-lithograph._is lSiZl incite, and 1. being

______________ _____can
not tie distinguished from the lithogrepli # ..
when placed beside it. It is acknowledged by Sole Agents for the
art critics all over Canada to be the finest epe- _ __ ,
cimen of photo-lithography ever produced in TJ| fjLn vn ATT O
the Dominion. Will bentsUed in December. UrUlLLuj L’U. D

MISS CAMERON
TSE 2vCIEjiasn=Œ5-E-,

has just returned from the cities for the second time this autumn, 
and has now at her show rooms one of the

MOST COMPLETE and TASTEFUL
displays of Millinery ever shown in Goderich. For the latest styles 
and .shapes and

REASONABLE PRICES
she can be surpassed by no one in the trade.

21711m MISS OAMEBOIT.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

Manufacturers also of the Celebrated

‘RED CAP” BRAND
OF

Manilla Binder Twine
Toronto Office and Warehouse 30 FRONT 

STRBE V EAST. „
W. C. BON NULL, Manager.

21894m

New Type Throughout ! 
Illustrated Departments ! 

Beautiful Free Premium I

Good News for Farmers id Horsemen
Far Overcoat». Horse Bien net», Whioe. Sleigh-Bell..' SurcingiesT Trunks! *Vèilse», 6co., 
l'“" * *- " *■' - - "wji'-'arCMlt. .rod

BALANCE of 1888 FREE SAUNDERS
Tj all now ordering for the year 1889 at the -9 " 9 <5

low rate of

Or S3 for four copies for the term mentioned.

TEN CENT
PACKAGE DYES

OF NEW COLORS.
Gobelin Grey, Moss Green, 
Peacock Blue, Lyon's Blue, 
Sapphire Blue, Heliotrope, 

Crushed Strawberry.
CALL AND SIS SAMPLES.

J. WILSON
Prescription Drug Store.

MAY ;
Wl4
BLOOD
SYRtfP

=$1.:
<Sc SOINT

Agent» wanted everywhere. Registered let
ters come at our risk. For free sample pap
ers. terms to «rents, etc., address, 
ADVERTISER PRINTING CO.,London,Ont.

THE SIGNAL'S CLUBBING OFFER.
You can have the Western Advertiser and 

it. beautiful Premium, together with the 
SioitiL for MSI. for only 62 26, by addressing 
u. as follows :

Fall 
Goods

bus determined to sell everything, in Stock at greatly reduced prices for <
Fnr Overcoat* Cheap for cath.

. Robe* of all kind». Cheap fur Ca*h.
Horse, Blanket* of all kuult. Cheap fur Cash.

Whips of all kinds. Cheap for Cadi.
Trank* and Valises, Cheap for Cash.

Alto a large Stock of Single and Double Harness, Cheap for Gish.
Parties wauling anything In my line, would do well to call anil see my Stock before Pur 

chasing Elsewhere, now is the time for Bargains. Remember the Stand, the Chean Mam moth Harness Shop, Hamilton St, Goderich. v
N. 11.- All Horse Collars Manufactured on the Premises and Satisfaction Ouarmnteed.

tro'xm
"W2v£. ^.CHESOaST.

-IN-

-A.T THE

CashStore
you can buy

2175 D. McGILLTCIJDDY, Goderich. •GREAT ÏARIEÏÏ-
OWN OF GODERICH.T

TREASURER’S SALE OP 
TAXES.

LVNDS FOR PRICES
Province ok Ontario, ) By virtue of a war- 
Town of Goderich, >rant under the hunt 

to wit : ; of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich, and the eejU of the said 

IP^OTTD HU Corporation, bearing date the Second day of 
AuluUrUlX August. A.I). 1888. to me direct^, command- 
a,v a w v» * w* Iug me lo iCvy upon the landi in the following
L Stomach. Lit- list of arrears of taxes due.there™, notice is 
sr, Kidneys and

TEE BLOOD

-AND AT-

-AT THE-

ALL

TORONTO

FOOD OF FOODS-

Coots in one Mille.

We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure Mood and a 
properly nourished frame. —"Ctdit Service 
Gazette." ...

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
.1 only in packets t------------

JAMKSKPP8 Jt Co . 
istH, London. England.

Sold only in wickets by grocers. laWelledthua: 
..................K - "o., HomiBopathlc Chem-

SHIN GLES ! 
SHINGLES I 

SHINGLES!
A large quantity of • .-st-closs Georgian Bay 

Cedar Shingles, extra thickness, are on hand 
Rt our mill, at reasonable rates.

Coll and examina before purchasing else 
where.

Buchanan,UwsvSiBobinsoi)
2136-

AND WILL CURE
Hlllee*nr»» 
OyspepslH 
Liver «'amiilalBt 
lick Head aches 
Nervoas 
Bebllliy.

—.jMay Apple Blood 
Syrup never weaioms^utatrengthcns and in
vigorates the system.

For salo by James McKay druggist. Dun 
annon. Price 50 cte and 81.

hereby*given that unless the said taxes, to-

s^d7.'Uu,h^r,.«piS CASH STORE.tion, or ns much thereof as may be sufficient J-x- ^ v-'
for the payment of the taxes rod eorts there
on, at the Town HALL, in the said TOWN 
OF GOliKRICH, on Fill DAY. the 1W KNT Y 
THIHU dav of NOVEMBER, 1888, at the 
hsur of TWO o'clock p.m.

(The land* are patented.)

Flint Glass Frait Jars
at the following prices :

1 doz. qts., Old Measure, , SI-25 
1 doz. qts., Imperial Measure, 1.25 
1 doz. pts., Imperial Measure, 1,20

I have a very large assortment of

Family Groceries,
which I am selling cheap.

TRY A PACKAGE.

Street or Survey.

WOOD.
WOOD

Partie» deslrlag to take wood frem me 
m tut leave their onlere at onoe, before Ills all 
Sipped for the season.

Orders Will be attended to If left et the 
following store-keepers :

G. H. Old, R Prick, John Rob
ertson and James Lustr.

XAVIER BÆCHLLR,

IS
ltio
ll«i
umisle
1176
1177 
1*96

22

Runnlug N umbers

IteeiVs Survey

t.

1 so SI 
22 7» * I
III 8 l
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P. O’DEA
TRY OUR TEAS,

FROM 23 CENTS UP,
and you'll say it is better than you can buy 

for double the money from peddlers.

2151- MANAGER, I

Treasurer Town of Goderich.
Treasurer's Office,

August 1st. 1888. 21MI.1t

Q5 OTS.

FIRE ! FIRE1 FIRE!

I am now offering lhe best

HARD COAL
in the market, for present delivery for cash, 

-AT-

$ PER TON
Place your orders at once and save money.

WILLIAM LEE,
Général Dealer and Forwarder.

60-

CHAS. -A.-

NAIRN.
' CARLING'S
ALB & PORTEE

CABLING’S BAVARIAN 
LACKS (Bottle!)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
2163 ALBION BLOCK. OODKRICH.

A CALL SOLICITED.

OLD,
The Square. Goderich.

The Grocer. 
2160-

::-3m Fall» Reserve I Bet Fall Benefit of thi8 Offer! prices reasonable at signal get your printing at signal

IrauellirtD 6uide.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fol

lows •
ARRIVE.

Mail and Express..................   1.50 p.m.
Mail.....................................................................9.65 p.m.
Mixed....................................................... 10.30 a.m.
Mixed..................................................................7.38 p.m*

DEPART.
Mail............................................................ 7.00 a. m.
Mail nnd Express............................................. 1.55 p.m.
Mixed......................................................... 4.06 p.M
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VARIETYTHE FASHION PlMiwni Words For Hiegt e Wen*»
If it is t ussible cu be httpqjr thmyh 

married,. «Gu.ort so much murht be fnM 
on the poseioilitii of single blessedness- 
People u**y advice the marriage aisle 
and yet have Uwic own gooti reason* for 
not entering it. Under the dying pillow 
of Washington Irviuv there aero found 
a lock of hair aid a. miniature.

Who will say that * mao ,or woman 
ought U> marry who tmature ap auoii 
memorials, and ihiuk* ul all tin» might 
have keen ? tiwiua have neves found 
their other selves, ur titsciunaiauee pre
vented the function %>I these selves». 
And which is more honorable, a life of 
loneliness or a loveless marriage * There 
are others who have laid down, their 
hopes ot wedded bliss lor the eahe of as~ 
compliehing some good work, or xor the 
sske of a father, mother, sister or nroUs
er. In such eases celibacy is aw honor
able, and may bu a praiaworthy» state»

As there aie 500.000 more women than 
men in England, it is obviously imposs
ible that every women should have a 
husband. Are all" the women wb cannot 
get married superfluous ? Certainly not. 
There are euperSLuoua wumest, and of 
superfluous men also. Bat you. will not 
always iind them among the unmarried.

THE FALL OF JERICHO. What aNun’s veilings have a wide telvspe 
and border and are made up very aimpiy 
for afternoon cueturaes.

Syrion velvet in two tones, like shot

People formerly had, tryuag to swallow 
the old-fashioned pill id* Its film *>f 
magnesia vbinly disguising its bitter
ness ; and what a contrast to Af4r9a 
Pilla, that have been well!sailed “med
icated a«ga?-phuimM-^ the» only fear lin
ing that patients may hcsAsiuptod 
taking too many at a deee. But l$e 
direct lee s arc plain and should be 
strictly followed. •

J. T. Teller,. M. D., of Cliittenany- . 
N. Y., expresses exactly what lmudw - s 
have written at greater length. Pie 
says: “ Ayer’s Cathartic FUI» are highly 
appreciated. They are perffcbt ifi fiifni 
and ceating, and their effects nr* n.L 
that the most careful physician jêanhâ 
desire. They have supplanted h-B tl.« 
Pills formerly i>opulav here, and I *înk 
It must be long before any o“i«r c:ui 
bo made that will at alii eumpara. wi '.i 
them. Those who bay your piGa get 
full value Soirtlieir nione$.*r

"Safe, pleasant, aavl certain hi 
their action,” is the ea^icisu "teaiiium.y 
of l)r. George 12. WaCuir, of. Martip.-^ 
\ille, Virginia.

uAyer’s. Pills ontaeîl all similar prep
arations. The public having eoce used 
them, will have no ethers.**— Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

LESSON IV, FOURTH QUARTER, IN
TERNATIONAL SERIES, OCT. 28.

THB LEADING

T*ït of the Lenton, Josh. vl. 1-10—Com
mit Tones 15, 16—Golden Text, Heb. 
xi. 80—-Commentary by Bev. 1>. 31. It for dam-AND

bpt tils frB'TTElSriTTJB soon ss thtom Lesson Heller Quarterly. by 
of H. S. Hofmaa, Philadelphia, fills to furnish

Ed In the mill 
may be press 
orchsrdlsts ke, 
vets or casks until I 

mentation and bee 
Is then pressed, an 
easily and thorough] 
pomace than If pa 
grinding.

The grinding helm 
ing over, the sour Hi 
casks to stand untl 
and then drawn off I 
full, leaving the eed 
of the casks. To gi 
warm fall weather 
be kept ont to the at 
boards sa s protect 
When »ld weather 
be removed into the 
should have a etoi 
rangement for keepii 
peratum through tl 
oat the whole proee 
is fully made and n 
desired, the barrels 
bunged. A email pi 
ting should be tacliei 
to exclude insecte.

The barrels ought 
painted, and while 
should have a vlneg 
the purpose, many 
considerable qoantll 
or bams through tl 
out in the spring fi 
the sun. At least a 
to mike strong, mer 
the process deeerlb 
other product», it w 
stronger and better 
While moat large pr 
try prtfer to writ ou 
the mklngof the 
tened by occasional! 
from one barrel Into 
more freely to the al 
dition of a gallon or

Mea or title town for the last «0 y we, u yet.
Any person wanting a First-Class Job, come to me for it.

am cound to get you- trade if Quality and Price is any con
sideration.

have an immense stock of Furni
ture now on hand, and carry

When the power of the Lord was seen on 
lxAiaïf b? His people, then the hearts of their 
t nemteÿ failed them and there was no spirit 
Mt In them (v. 1). Because there is so

obedience to God, they were ready to go up 
and possess the land, overcoming all N>- 
htaclev They had also ecten ol" the fruit of 
thq land, the manna having censed, and 
thUB they were strengtRtived^for victory (v, 
'.‘-12). Another most interesting cn i im- 
l»ortant incident is recorded in the rising 
verses of the fifth chapter, as u labt i repa ra
tion for their moving forward. Judm.;. by 
Jericho, sees a man over against him "-i:. a 

^TEFtelhi sword in his lmnd, aiul approaches 
him with the question : 
tôt our >dvc 
owptalu of'bV»
oomc." Will

woollen hae ite width extended to 1A t«» 
2 inches by a silk woven stripe about it. 
This is the sole trimming on these sim
ple costumes, which have a pretty effect 
not withstanding their simplicity.

Rare and beautiful Eastern stuffs have 
a background of cloth or gold. This at 
$15 or $20 per yard forms the petticoat 
in rich costumes. Tha Eastern gauzes 
are nearly as expensive and equally 
fashionable. It takes but little to em-

Ayer's Pillsanan, an imbecile or a rake—if his es
tablishment be satisfactory; who, ancli- 

hu* band's love,ored in the haven of 
and surrounded by the evidences of hi* 
practical thoughtfulness become steeped 
in selfishness and make their whole life 
a hot pursuit of folly and fashion, in
terested only in the whim of the hour.

Let the estimate of woman be chang
ed, so that she may be valued for what 
she is in herself. If she be worthless as 
woman, she will be worthless as a wife 
and mother. Let her training be such 
that, whether married or single, she 
shall have character, ability to stand 
alone, with value in herself. Then she 
will enrich society, and whether wife, 
mother or celibate, she will, in no true 
sense of the word, ever become a ‘‘super
fluous woman.”

Many a girl looks on marriage as a 
vocation, who has never thought of the 
duties it involves ; and I think for a wo
man to fail to make and keep a home 
happy is to be a “failure” in a truer 
sense than to have failed to catch a hus
band. If some of their married slaters 
make old maids the subject of ridicule, 
these “unappropriated blessings” may 
well ask :—Is it not better to be laughed

Prepared by I>r. J. C. Ayer Si Cn.rJ.owcU, 3
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.Art thou fur iu «>r 1

______ The reply is: “As
: host of the Lord nrn I now , 
Joshua submit to bo rule 1 « »'*vr 
o \y another, or will lie assert jj 
d lOty that he himself i* l'aI> 
nostf XBlesser1 servant of the 

Lbrd, ho falls on Lis face and worship* and 
says, in meek suhj.c.'Vn nr.-l died: -u®e:

1. “Jericho was strait.\sent lip. As if to 
eey, you cannot enter her * w>r think tu scale 
these walls, for we are too strong f r you. 
But there was one house iii \he city from 
whose window hung a scarlet thread aud in 
which was gathered a company of those 
who feared and trusted in the God of Israel 
Blessed household of faith and precious sure 
token of the scarlet line. tSve ii. iv-21;vi, 
32-25.) This present evil world is as cer
tainly doomed to judgment ns was the city 
of Jericho, and although it may shut itself 
up in its fancied self security, the time draws 
near when it shall be said “come, my people, 
enter thou into thy chambers and shut ttiy 
doors about thee; hide thyself r.s it were 
for a little moment, until the indignation bo 
overpast; for, behold, the Lord cometli out 
of His place, to punish the inhabitants of the 
earth for their iniquity.” (Isa. xxvL 20, 21.) 
In the days of Nouh the world that then was, 
being overflowed with water, perished, but 
this present world is reserved unto Are 
against the day of judgment and perdition 
of ungodly men. (II Pet. iii, 6, 7.) In the 
days of Noah they were self indulgent, ab
sorbed iu business, and comfortably settled 
in a doomed world, all indifferent to 
the righteousness required or the judgments 
threatened. So also was it in Sodom in the 
days of Lot, and just so was it in Jericho.

2. “See, I have given into thine hand Jer
icho.” Thus said the captain of the Lord’s 
host to Joshua, and this captain was none 
other than the Lord Himself, the same who 
said to the Father concerning His followers: 
“The glory which Thou gavest M i I have

la Brief. and tell.# Pela*.

REMOVED !Dyspeoei* is dreadful. Disordered 
liter is misery. Indigestion is » foe to 
gold nature.

The human digestive apparatus ia one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out i 
of order.

Oressy f<»d, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hour», 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without

Rees Price & S
have removed to the mammoth s gsr or a little mo 

Trickling It down t 
sharings or ooro cot 
rinegar, 1* enother 
nsed for gaining tlm 

When farmer» ha 
bit few apples, sa 
World, from which 1 
they may make thi
misting apple» I 
pounder. The poma< 
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tom, and be placed c 
receiver. A followoi 
pomace and bo press 
or stationary weight 
be kept In a keg, I 
wsrm place until the 
frequently replenish! 
sny farmer's famllj 

— tit-L A feu

i tt nrtFieP$«oi sflw *cstiru>l IIBeile
clBr* P"r- Warrant*•$. H-ary

nn1
J' -' T nqnal TalunO V* PISROX

In each locality can secure orw 
1 FREE. How U thinpoaslbicî
L We answer-—we want cce per-

wPWHMfWy son lo each locality, to beep I» 
their homoe,nL.d show to those who rail, accuipleie lino of our 
valuable and very rsefui IIOl'MiHIH.l. M/SMPE.E9. 
Theee •ample*,r.s we:l a*the watch.w< ce.vl free. J e ter y>u 
have Sept them In yver horn»- for Xi nnntlia and eh- » tUem 
to those who may fcsva called,they bjo.nid your c •» •. propert v; 
it I» possible to make this great offer, s>-ti<Unr ,.ie SOLID 
SOLD watch and CONTY eeirpien five, a. th jxhon Ing of 
the sample» In auy locality, alv .ye r.-.tidia Inals ;e trade ffcr 
ae; after our eamploe hare be v.. in a Ity for » m ir.th or twe______________. »____mem ..a , . cr ■ .ease i . rK.m is»

ed eyes.

I heir stocic. 
put in a stone jot, 
and the juice of sol 
berries, can be us< 
Vinegar will stand t 
ture, but it is belt 
freerjx

Vinegar from ethe 
times made. Wine vl 
aines and the julc 
vinegars are extensli 
chemicals. For sorj 
gallon of sorghum i 
gallons of water, wit 
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pearance and sharp 
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old vinegar to sour 
menting with a lltt 
warm place and co 
the keg with nettt 
flies. Fine honey vi

S' tiens of one j 
of water, thoi 
fulness and j 
cider vinegar stands 

list.

Usagers al lea-Urlaklnj.
Dr Black, an English surgeon, has 

been investigating the ill effects of tea- 
drinking with reference to the teeth. He 
states that the use of tea occasions infls- 
mation of the teeth-sacs, which finally 
results in abscess of the root, causing 
the teelh to ache, and financially de- 
atoying the teeth. This physician 
writes ai follows :

“Some years since, when on duty at 
recruiting stations in the nort' of Eng
land, I took observation on the great

REES PRICE & SO
given them" (John Ivii, 22) ; and who says 
to us: “All things an- yours; ye ore my 
witnesses; go ye, therefore; lo, I am with 
you.” Wo have only to thankfully receive, 
gladly enjoy and liasteu to possess fully the

PUREmake'suie of thecbtaco. Ree<_r It
lor you fo show tfc.
wu .«/«as nwvw —— meet satisfactory. A prwt ,t earn on 
which lo write ns exists bat 1 r.m sud affer you know sll.lf you 
#0 not csre to go further, why mib*r.v. le Bat If yon do
•end your sd-lrees et once, you can secure I’ll El-: oue of the 
b-at solid gold wetchei tn the world snd our lsrge llna of 
COSTLY #AMieE.Bl#e We pey sll expr,:as, freight, etc. 
AddressULC. 8TUI80N *00k,Bo*dU, 1*0UiLAND, MAIN*

PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
A.T

RHYNAS

land of our Inheritance, that thus we may 
glorify God and honor His name. We have 
no right to see or fear difficulties of any 
kind, for He who is with us, whoso wo aro 
and whom we represent ia tbo Lord God Al- 
might, maker of heaven and earth, the Lord 
Jesus Christ, once dead but now alive for
evermore, having the keys of Hades and of 
death.

If ns believers in Christ we do not enjoy 
the riches of Ilis Grace while we wait for the 
riches of His Glory, what can it be on oui* 
jiart but pure unbelief? And are wo not 
thereby false witnesses, and guilty of great 
ingratitude?

8-5. Hero are instructions clear and simple 
for tlio seven days, and the result of their 
obedience is plainly stated to be the fall of 
Jericho, not by their power or might but by 
the direct hand of God. The men of war, 
numbering oyer 600,000 (Num. xxvi, 51),were 
to compass the city once a day for six days, 
and on the seventh day they were to do it 
seven times; seven priests, each with a 
trumpet of ram’s horn, were to precede the 
nrk * »f the covenant,^"blowing their trumpets, 
the armed men going first; but until the 
sev mth time on the seventh day there was 
no sound of a human voice to be heard (v. 
](>). nothing but the sound of the ram’s horns 
blown hy the seven priests who marched be
fore the Ark.

0-11. As the Lord commanded Joshua so 
lit-commanded the people; nothing added, 
nothing left out; he was simply God’s mouth 
,Sn^v, (iud’s obedient servant, doing His will, 
wahvV'- in His ways. m’

Be en Y»sr tinard.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and aurely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured fof 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase a Catarrh Cure. A few applies- 
tiona cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxea ia 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Bold by

amount of disease and loss of the teeth 
existing among the class of men offering 
themselves. It alone became a cause of 
the rejection of great numbers. As far 
as inquiries went, I was led to trace it 
to the excessive tea-drinking indulged in 
by the working classes in the manufac
turing towns, and this went on all

S00THIH6,
CLEANSING,

HEALING.

CATARRHÊOLDIN THE READ,

HAY FEVER.
STOPS

■sSjnWMKTim Dropping.from 
Pa»lUA*Alfl Nasal passages 

EASY TO USE. into the throat 
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or sent pro-paid on 
receipt of price, 50c. and tl- Address
FULFORD t Os.. Brook ville, Ont.

PiAVING BE- 
-LA FUKNI8HKU 
rey «hop in the late, 
ityle, put to TSree 
■«w Barber Chair», 
two of them theeele- 
brated Rochester 
Tilting Chairs, and 
tired a Journeyman 
Barber, we are In# 
position to doMetter 
wera than hireto 
fere.

Istdy’a & Children'' Haircutting made » 
•peclaltv on nil day. 
except Saturday.
Razors and Bouson 

«round.

fon.nmptlon Sure! Cured.
To Thb Editor Please inform your 

reader» that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named diaeaae. By its timely 
u«e thousand» of hopeles» ca«e» have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to «end two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will «end me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
ly 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

I- Fall P
There appears to 
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plowing. Its desira 
on circumstances, 
spread on end the gn 
fall it becomes more 
rated with the1 soil 
available to tho crop 
before the planting, 
rum stances it would 
ing will be bénéficia 
crops. Tho lay of 
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lies so that It will w 
end melted snows, 
surface Is disturbed 1 
absolutely uoocssary 
It is of a gravelly oi 
will leach manure do 
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welt until spring, 
be treated entirely <J 
clay. Being loose ii 
be easily plowed at a 
lug or planting shorn 
These are somo of t 
must consider for 1 
Lia time of plowing! 
suited to hid own far

Children Cryfor Rider's Castoria

When Bsby Wm sick, we gave her Castor!*,
When she was s Child, she cried for Caetori*
When she became Mies, she clung to Csstoria,
When she hsd Children, she gave them Ceetorie»__ in His ways. The central object in 

tho great procession was the Ark of tho 
Lord and the only sound was that of the 
seven trumpets; “So the Ark of tho Lord 
compassed the city, going about it once.” 
Thus they did the first day and returned and 
lodged in the camp at Gilgal. The place of 
rolling away the reproach of Egypt, keeping 
the lassover and submitting to the glorious 
Captain, is the only place to start out from 
each morning and return to each evening ; 
thè fleeh reckoned dead, “not I but Christ;” 
the blood cleansing Jesus Himself satisfying,

6#ed lesMHis|.
“Ma,” remonstrated Bobby, “when I 

was at grandma’a she let me have two 
pieces of pie.

“Well, ahe ought not to have done so, 
Bobby,” said his mother. “I think two 
pieces of pie are too much for little boya. 
The older you grow, Bobby, the more 
wisdom you will gain.”

Bobby was eilent, but only for a mo
ment. “Well, ma,” he aaid, “grandma 
ie a good deal older than you are.”— 
Christian Advocate.

Sold by all druggist.
Vegetable Diet.

Dr Rutgers, of England, has been 
making a series of dietetic experimeete 
in which he compared the effects of 
mixed diet, consisting of meats, milk,

West tit twe doora'east of p.o., Goderich

10000 PRESENTShe compared the effects of

butter, white bread, biscuits, petatoea,’ 
rice, sugar, oranges, tea, and wine to 
a vegetable diet consisting of the same 
articles with the omission of meat, 
and the addition of Leibig’a Extract of 
meat |which contain no albumen), gray 
and green peas, and «mail white beans. 
He reported as the result, that he found 
a vegetable diet wholly capable of main
taining the strength of the body, and 
that vegetable albumen waa equivalent,

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT !TO FIRST APPLmC. WHILE THEY LAST- 
We will send hy mail an ap- 

propriate to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 

family—who will try the
SdM BeiADMAKii’s Baking Powder

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 

■H stating honest opinion after
r.,:.»nn! Pither i fi 1 H or 9Ü

The undersigned, while thanking the pubh for their liberal natronaee bestowed 
upon him since commencing business, begs to ànwmnee that he has put down his 
prices to

iteem @&Twm Figures»
•an wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from I0 cts to 76 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish *nd Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

and our bodies a living sacrifice into Him 
each day and hour; this is tho starting place 
in the morning and the resting place in tho 
evening, and as wc go forth each day it is to 
bear the Ark and blow the trumpet; or like 
Gideon’s three hundred let the light shine and 
blow the trumpet/; in other words, bear 
Christ about everywhere and sound 
forth Hifl praises as Redeemer and King.

13-14. “And the second day they com
passed the city once and returned into the 
«amp; so they did six clays.” Just the same 
order of march, just the same solemn pro- 
ceeMon, the blowing of trumpets the only 
sound heard, and the same quiet return to 
Otigal without apparently any result, but 
they were obeying God, and the result was 
«ore iy His time.

15, 16. “Shout; for the Lord bath given 
you the city.” If the people of Jericho 
watted theee strange doings with either in
creasing or decreasing interest, there 
must have been some excitement when, 
on the seventh day, instead of re
turning toxssmp, they began to compass the 
city the second time; and when the tidings 
spread withte the city that they were starting

nutuna . •'I'-.- — - - -—
fair trial. Either a 6,10 or 26 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to getitif Asked 
ffor by you.—Address—
CHÜBCH1LL 6 CO-.TOBOHTO

Don’s I rralate
Run no risk in buying medioinr, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr, Chase, author of 
Chase’» receipes. Try Chase’» Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served In young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituent», 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitter». Prioe 60 oenta, and $1 
per bottle at Geode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fb]

The Chines
Tho Chinese prin 

plants that cannot 
stand about Us croi 
Bays a correspondent 
to nine eases out of 
and the plant will < 
trouble, It Is. tialipo.1 
too low. The- eattl 
the baas of the plant 
« to come to ooni 
This ie nil wrong, 
plant should bo an l 
surface of the soil, ( 
of weter.

One Cera for a I
If-readers who are 

milking themselves 
of a pound of cayent 
wit h one pound lard, 
to the cow'e teete »f 
teats before milkier 
about two weetsTft 
Bays one who 1m* tri 
“factory résulta.

It Is reported tiiat 
•ouatry Is below tb«

DR. FOWLERS

S-EXT; OF> 
>WILD<

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushesfor 25a

Lemons, Orane* Mixed Candy, A .No. 1 Chocolate Drops, etc., etc., General
Nags » t'hleage JoernalUm

Chicago Editor—See here, sir ; this 
won't do-! You refer to the lamented 
Mr Greatman, of Chicago, as having 
been “gathered to his fathers. ”

New Eastern man—It ie a Biblical 
term, sir, and I have seen it used in 
Philadelphie,

A inx Selle. v
Around each bottle of Dr Chaal’s 

Liver Cure ia • medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold by all druggists.

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaser 
Ry” to any ene sending the beet four lin-

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Flour, Feed
s Ef-Higheat price paid for farmers’ preduoe.

JOHN ROBERTSON
iIARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THEJ30WCLS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FQS 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS j JTLlJ

STTCC3SSOR TO CL L. M’lNTOSH,
Blake’s Block, the Square, Goderich,

accomplished as God had said. Goderich, March lad, 1888,

:dk; .x- -■EBSüEÈdU

CatarrH
m wit#
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envelopes,
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LETTER PAPER, 
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THE SIGNAL
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CURE OR
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THECOÙK’SBFST FRIENDIS THE
for Young Infants it a » mart

D,sceptic It a of the ereeteet «his.
TMC finest baby food,
THft BEST INVALID FOOD,

MOST PALATABLE FOOD,
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS FOOD,
THE MOST ECONOMICAL FOOD,
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STONES OF MEMORIAL.ND GARDENFARM,
LESSON HI, FOURTH QUARTER, IN-

TERnAtIOHAL SÉRIÉS, OCT. 21. ..
__ £5___

RTAININQ TO
SUBJECTS.

INFORMATION
VARIET1

Me

EWCOMBEno

■ mad* from a variety of 
I In a cotlntry abounding

reason, for 
fromIt for domestic purposes from 

j bpt this fruit. Tho making be-
_._____soon « there aro enough wind
falls to furnish a supply. These aro

E
d In the mill as tor elder, and the 
may be pressed out at race; but 
orchardlsts kero the pomace In open 
vats or casks until It has undergone fer

mentation and become quite soar. It 
Is then pressed, and thé Juice is more 
easily and thoroughly separated from the 
pomace than If pressed at the time of 
grinding.

The grinding being done and tho press
ing over, the soar liquor Is pat Into open 
casks to «tend until thoroughly settled, 
and then drawn eS Into barrels not quite 
full, leering the sediment In the bottom 
of the casks. To get tho benefit of the 
warm fall weather those barrels should 
be kept out In the sun, but covered with 
boards as a protection to the cooperage. 
When sold weather sets In they ehonld 
be removed Into the vinegar honse, which 
should hsvo a stove or some other ar
rangement for keeping up a mild,even tem
perature through tho winter. Through
out the whole process, until the vinegar 
is fully made and no greeter aridity la 
desired, the barrels should remain un
bunged. A small piece of mosquito net
ting should be tacked over the bungboles 
to exclude insects.

the purpose, many persons who make 
considerable quantities store It in collars 
yr bams through the winter and roll it 
out in tho spring for better exposure to 
the sun. At least a year will be required 
to make strong, merchantable vinegar by 
the process described, but, unlike many 
other products, it will continue to grow 
stronger and better tho longer it is kept. 
While most large producers in the coun
try prefer to writ on the natural process, 
the unking of tho vinegar may be has
tened by occasionally turning the eider 
from one barrel Into another, exposing it 
more freely to the sir, and also by the ad
dition of a gallon or more of strong vine
gar or a little mother to each carrel. 
Trickling it down through beech chips, 
shavings or earn cobs, saturated with old 
vinegar, Is another method sometimes 
used.for gaining time In the process.

i cider mills andWhen farmers have no _________
but few apples, says The New York 
World, from which the above is quoted, 
they may srake their own vinegar by 
mashing apples in *a tub with a 
pounder. The pomace should then be put 
mto* half barrel with holes in the bot
tom. and be placed over another tab ns a 
receiver. A follower can be placed on the 
pomace and bo pressed down by s lever 
or stationary weights. The Juice should 
be kept In a keg, bang open, and in a 
•arm place until the vinegar k made. By 
frequently replenishing as it Is drawn out, 
any farmer's family can easily keep up 
their stock. A few apples mashed and 
put in a etone jar, covered with water 
and the Juice of some soared fruits and 
berries, can be used fog this purpose.

[Ooodenasd from Leases Helper Quarterly, 
perajmloa of H. a Hoffman, PhiladeTpt

In the Bret chapter of this book wo saw 
Joshua1 encouraged ; In the second, the two 
•piee received and protected by Habab, and 
bringing to Joehna further encouragement; 
In the third, the preparations foe the cross
ing of the Jordan and the actual passing 
over; and now in the fourth we hare a more 
full account of the passing over, with tho 
details concerning the twelve etonea In some 
of our hymns we sing about Jordan as if it 

symbol of death, and as if Canaan 
represented heaven ; but a very little thought 
would shown» that the fact that In Canaan 
there were many enemies to be subdued and 
much fighting to be done, proves that it was 
nota symbol of heaven, norths Jordan a 
symbol of death.

10. "The priests which boro the ark stood
In the midst of Jordan until everything was 
finished that tho Lord commanded Joshua." 
Anything unfinished Is imposable with God, 
and all that he has purposed shall In due time 
bo fully accomplished. Jesus raid before be 
was crucified: “I have finished the work 
which thou gavert me to do," and one of liù 
last words on the cross was: “It is finished." 
(John rvll, 4; tlx, 30.) All that the Father 
has given Him shall come to Him; all Israel 
shall bo saved; all the earth shall be filled 
with His glory; the works of tho devil «hell 
ell be destroyed; the Igngdom shall come 
and tho will of God bo done on earth as In 
heaven. /

“T-e people basted and passed over." The 
commands of God ought to bo obeyed cheer
fully and very promptly; it is not for ue to 
ray to-morrow, or time enough, but today is 
the word both for sinner and saint.

11. "All the people were clean passed over." 
Three times do wo find the last three words 
of this ex; cession (va 1, 11, and ch. ill, IT), 
and tho word "eiean"'is precisely the same as 
tho won! "Dr..shed" in verso 10, sWhat the 
thought of a complete w ork is kept constantly 
teîor - v. .. 7,'In*: rest it should give our souls 
when wo remember that though now so im
part,ft Ho will perfect that which concerncth 
all Ills people ai:d present us faultless before 
tho presence of His glory with exceeding joy, 
ar.d not one thing shall fail of all He has 
undertaken to Co; all shall be accomplished.

12. IT "voi-tv thousand prepared for wap 
ptsr-cJ over before tho Lord unto battle." 
These were of the two and a half tribes who 
received their inheritance in the days of 
Moecs on the east of Jordan ; but they had 
agreed not to enjoy their Inheritance till they 
had helped their brethren to east out tho 
enemies on tho west side (Num. xxxii, 30- 
23), and only when tho land wee possessed 
and tho enemy subdued did they return to 
enjoy their possessions. (Josh, xxil, 1-9.) As 
believers wo aro expected to bo one with all 
our brethren in Christ, armed with thowhcle 
armor cf Cod, resisting and conquering our 
common ad .xrc tries, the world, tho flesh and 
tho devil

11 "Tl.o Lord magnified Joshua in tho 
tight of all IsratL" Ho was tho Lord's repre
sentative, and as tho people moved forward 
at his command and saw the mighty power 
of the Lonl through him, they had to con
fess that tho God of Mottes was with Joshua, 
end co V -v feared or reverenced him as they 
did Moses-t..:d tho Lord magnified Joshua by 
perking through him. God has magnified

_____ Wfc. «...
Few men here ueeiwipliehed rite rame 

•moan! of work and good in this world 
as. the celebrated Dr Chaos. Over 
600,000 of his works have Iwo aqld in 
Canada alone. We went every person 
troubled with Liver Coneplaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uiiny 
Troubles, to bov a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cera, it will cure yon. Mtdirioe 
and Basaip# Book SI. Sold by all 
druggists.

IREADMAKER’S HAST. i-t"
BREAD made of this Ye*at 

took ltd First Prizes *t Ontario 
Fall Snows in 1SS7,

Over 10.000 Indies have Written 
jto say that it eurpaMy any yeast 
ever need by tliem.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town hi 
I Canada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

30*

FALL
1 As I intend retiring from bt. >
1 to Toronto, I will have a clearin a 
days. «

Ladies wishing to get the Latü 
at Lowest Rates, should avar ttv 1 
here offered.

[PIANOFORTES
Elegant In Poslgn

Eolld In Construction
IxoBlifit In Ton*

PRONOUNCED SV ARTISTS TO St THE FINEST 
HADE IN CAMARA, rad égal to the best UaltsdStstM 

Isstnumats, st(whn duty sad Haight It paM)

OC Par Cent. Ltss Expense
■ W IUim«nr£SwER«H*ITI
OCTAVIUS NtWCOMSE A CO,

A. J. W

HOUSE
3 O 4.NJ t

e>y.
«otimeh and removin»

1 tillir ry for the next 8u

md tiest Fall Millinery 
1 jves if the opportunity

di V SON.

FALL MILLINERY
MRS SALKELD !

haa opened out a most, attractive stock of Fall Millinery, in

RIBBONS, PLUSHES, SHAPES,
ftnd everything else pertaining to the rade.

The Ribbons are exceptional in selection and value.
Crazy Patches of first-class material on sale at reasonable 

rates.
SHtü îü,v?V<?nii8, Toi»onto._i im also the cub agent in this svetiou for the ode* 

brated Parker Dye X. orks, Toronto. Onlern solicited and ratisiaotion guarantevd.
Ziff-3m MBS. SALKELD.

Vinegar will stand quite a low tempera- ( 7” **“-*. "----- -------------------
ture, but It is better not to allow It to Hls««» J-a^s-d wiu magnify Him before
freeao.

Vinegar from other substances Is some
times made. Wine vinegar Is from soared 
wines and the juice of grapes. Wine 
vinegars are extensively counterfeited by 
chemlcala. For sorghum vinegar, to one 
gallon of sorghum syrup odd five or six 
gallons of water, with a tittle yeast, or to 
a barrel of the strained juice of the cane, 
a pint of yeast and a little syrup. Large 
quantities of vinegar are made from 
whisky and acids that have a good a; 
pemrmnee and sharp aridity, but aro uni 
for family use. For molasses vinegar, 
take one gallon of New Orleans molasses 
and five gallons of water, pat in a little 
old vinegar to sour It, or start It to fer
menting with a little yeast. Keep in a 
warm plate and cover the bnngholc of 
the keg with netting, to keep out tho 
flies. Fine honey vinegar la made in the 

one pound of honey to a 
r, thoroughly mixed. For 
and general utility apple 

rider vinegar stands at the head of the 
list.

I Foil Plowing.
There appears to be no very settled 

agreement among farmers about fall 
plowing. Its desirability depends much 
on droumstanoes. When manure is 
spread on and the ground Is plowed In the 
fall it becomes more thoroughly Incorpo
rated with the <soil and 1» much more 
available to tbo crop than when done just 
before the planting. So under most dr
eam stances it would seem that fall plow
ing will be beneficial for spring planted 
crops. Tho lay of the land, however, 
should be taken Into consideration. It It 
lies so that It will wash badly from rains 
and melted snows, then tho^>ss the 
surface Is disturbed by plowing until it is 
absolutely necessary tho better. Also, if 
it is of a gravelly or- sandy nature that 
will leach manure down beyond tho roots 
of tho plants, then It will be better to 
writ until spring. A sandy soil should 
be treated entirely different from one of 
clay. Being loose In its texture it may 
be easily plowed at any tine, but tho sow
ing or planting should follow quite soon. 
These are some of the things every one 
must consider for himself, and regulate 
bis tlmo of plowing as he has found it best 
suited to his own farm.

The Chinese Primrose.
The Chinese primrose is one of our 

plants that cannot bear to have water 
stand about lia crown. If kept too wet, 
says a correspondent in Vick's Magazine, 
In nine eases ont of ten rot will set in 
and the plant will eventually die. This 
trouble, it la.claimed, comes from potting 
too low. The- earth Is drawn up around 
the bass of the plant, and often so high 
as to come In contact with the leaves. 
This is all wrong. The crown of the 
plant should bo an inch or tw above the 
surface of the soil, and quite out of reach 
of water.

WEllSJHCHARDRON 4 CO., MONTREAL. P*Q.

Oae Cere for a Self Milking Cow.
mbled.wiIf readers who are troubled with cows 

milking themselves will take one-fourth 
of a pound of cayenne pepper and mix It, 
wit h one pound lard, applying the mixture

teats 
about
says one who libs tried the plan with rat 
isfactory results.

It is reported that the honey crop of the 
eountry la below the average this season.

all muions, for “all kings shall fall down be
fore Him, all nations i-lmll servo Him.” If 
we determine tkil Christ thall bo magnified 
in us and yield ourselves to Him accordingly, 
Ho \v-:'l magnify us hero ly working in us 
His mighty works, and qt HU coming by 
making v.* j.::t Lite HUnneld 

15, : G. "h'-tnmnud the priests that tho.' 
come out < f Jordan," and this nt tho com
mand of the L-.'d to Joshua. How strange 
it sc;:us .ha: they r. ero not left to tt£ir own 
J«dg:uci: i : : t v v htn and Low t j do some 
things, but no, everything must be at the 
to:.. ......1 of the Lord. O.io of tho strangest
things t > mo hi all the Biblo ü that tho Lord 
Jesus himself was commanded by tho Father 
what u rr.y, ar.d the Father who dwelt in 
Ilk.i did His works. (John xii, 43; xiv, 10.)

1 “Too waters of Jordan returned 
unto their plaça, aud flowed over all his 
bank -, ce before.” Not until tho foot of the 
pri*s. < we: o cp on tho dry land did the waters 
return toth.-ir pince. Most thoroughly and 
porf.rtly oocj God do all things, aud at the 
right time rnd In tho best Way; It is Just 
glorious to trust aud obey Him.

1C. "The (jcoplo came op ont of Jordan on 
the tonth day of tho first month." This was 
tho day on which the passover Lamb was 
chor.cn (Ex. xii, 3), and as they kept the pass- 
ovir ou the fourteenth day (v. 10), they 
must bare selected tlie lambs on the very day 
on which they came up out of Jordan, their 
first day In the promised land.- This la the 
third passover of which we hare any account 
Note the truths for the believer: Redemption 
from bondage by the Lamb (Ex. xii) ; the 
only joy l.i the wilderness Is in the Lamb 
(Hunt lx), and the rest of the promised land 
Is in the Lamb; ell things in Chris:, nothing 
apart from Him: Jesus, our wisdom, right 
eousaess, sanctification and redemption.

23. "Those twelve stones." These stones 
shall be for a memorial unto the children of 
Israel forever (v. T.) A nation chosen to 
make God a name, chosen to be His people 
forever (I Chr. xvii, 21, 22), that through 
them His name may bo magnified. They 
were in themselves weak and sinful and the 
fewest of all people, but God redeemed them, 
led them, fed them, clothed then, fought for 
them, forgave them when theysiimed against 
Him, end gave them this land that they 
might honor Him and uugnify His name, 
keeping in memory all Hu dealings with 
them. In addition to the lessons from the 
twelve stones, to which we have already re
ferred, the faithful among them would often 
it ink of “the Shepherd, the stone of Israel” 
(Gun. xfix, 34); and the twelve prêtions 
ttones ever borne upon the shoulders and 
breast of the High Priest would constantly 
tenait ta them of their nearness to Gad, and 
His love for, and cate of them.

21-38. “Let your children know." These 
wonders of the lore and power of the Lord 
their God at the Jordan and tthe Rod sea, as 
well as all the wonders of the wilderness, the 
manna, tho flesh, the sweetened waters, the 
water from the rock, the giving of the ljw, 
the rod that budded, the serpent, that healed, 
us well as all Bis wondrous Judgments, were 
to be constant théoriser c&vaiatkm with 
their i-blbtran. They were to talk of all His 
wondrous works anddeclaro Hfa doings. If 
in Christian hemes today the children never 
hear father «rasothsr apeak of the wondrous 
love anddoingl of B* who died On Calvary

WILL 
CIU0U8UECS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
r.’DIRESTIOt/. 
jaundice.
CRY SI PELAS. 
BALT RtlEUH, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

RELIEVE 
0IZZINE88, 
DROPSY, 
f LUTT ERIKS

Of THE HEART.
ACIDITY Of

tTHE 8T0HACH, 
DRf HESS

Of THE SKIN,
And every species of dfraese arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIOHEY8, 6TOMAOK 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. KILBURN t CC.

EhVE opes

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL
Merchants can «et heir Bill Heads. Letter 

Heads, See.. Sec. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 

to advertise tt ‘

TEAS I teas TEAS !

NIXONSTURDY
the cheap Grocery man. Is making a big drive In Teas. The latest lines ln|s 1

GEOCBE
always on hand* and at prices that cannot be beaten.

Remember the stand-lst door west of Huron Hotel. Goods delivered to oil parta of i . i 

Produce of all kinds pure hared St best market rater.

2128 NIXON STURDY.

aper, and it belt* t their business.pane .____ _____ _______________
Call and see samples and get prices.

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL
Samples & Prices 

on Application.
WORK AND PRICES CONSISTENT

GEORGE BARRY,

*?oor to bto o!<i stand on Hamilton Street, where be will be pleased to 
k!^«^hd4hi!many new ones. The public ihould remember that he 
keeps the UlirENT AWB SWT assortment of Furniture in the County.

ITKIliiEITAKLH in ail its branches promptly attended to.
Give him a call before buying elsewhere.
George Barry makes a specialty of PICTURE FRAMING at lowest prices.

geo. :b.a.:est3-z%
Hamilton-St., Goderich.

SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES.
By virtue of » warrant under the hand of the Warden of the Corporation of the County 
uron. dated the Sixteenth day of July, 1868, Commanding me to Levy upon the lands here- 

_-_ter described for the arrears of taxes respectively due thereon, together with the costs; 
Notice is hereby given that unless such Taxes and Costa are sooner paid 1 Shall in Com
pliance with the Assessment Act, Cap. 188, R. 8. O., proceed to Sell by public Auction, the 
Said lands, or eo much thereof as may be necessary t > discharge the same, at the COURT 

J8K, in the TOWN ot GODERICH, on TUESDAY, the TWENTIETH day of NOVEM
BER, 1888, at one o'clock in the afternoon.

father or mother speak ot the w
......_______________________________ _ of who died On . _
> cow's testa after milking (wlpo the ! fores; if we tiare nottiingto ray about our 
before lailklagY and continue Its use i joy because He has redeemed ue, hatrlug tor- 
two weeks,TlwUl euro the habit, | given us all our slaf; nor qt the nrifty ways 

' *.......................... * ' in which He by dfllVersd v* --------------- --

TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD.

DESCRIPTION Lor or Part Street or Con*
&LOT. CM8IOK,

16 10 W. D.^E. pt

Fat’d
ACRES or Taxes CTbts. Tot’l. 

unpt*d $ cm $ cm I era. 
20 Pat’d 8 01 1 25 9 29

TOWNSHIP OF HOWICE.
West part of 10 188 52

9 99
VILLAGE OF FORDWICH IN HOWICE.

Part of Park 23 1 Pet'd
Part of Mill Reecrve and part of 9 Alice St. South i Unpt’d

Part of 2 Patrick St. 1-10 Pal’d
VILLAGE OF GO&llIE IN HOWICE.
223 1-5 Pal'd

VILLAGE OF MANCHESTER IN HÜLLETT.
E. Survey 8 à Pat’d

TOWNSHIP or MORRIS 
South East 17 6 50

TOWNSHIP OF MCEILLOP.
8. W. corner 25 9 \
North à 9 * 14 88]

TOWNSHIP OF STANLEY.
North part of 6 B. R.8. G9

VILLAGE OF WINOHAM IN TURNBERRY.
> Pal'd 

1-16

1 59
17 54 
9 19

Pat’d

Pat’d

75 1 07 1 82

Pat’d 40 59 2 06 42 65

151 
West A174 

tilWest Ü75 
228
247
248

North 4 252 
North J 263 

254

St. ARAreweLBarvey

McDonald Survey 
McDonald Survey 
MeOaughey Survey 
McCatighey Survey

ps In answer to 
pray hr; if weAe not manlfcet that H»is to 
ua a tiving bright reaMty, dor most Intimate 
and confidential friend, how can we expert 
our children to Inquire after Him! x

; tie 
East i 380 
South 1466

VILLAGE OF BAYFIELD.
200 Ann St.
201 Ann Bt.
272 EuphemlaSt.

Bayfield Con;
• ' Runet L. lV

Range M, 13
Range M. Z8J

VILLAGE Or BLTTH.
SO feet 

1-*
Block F. . t

* Block Q. t
VILLAGB OF BBU8SBLS.

QS«be®h St. 1
are Bt. {

VILLAGB Or WBOXBTEK.
Main St. North t
Hehlck 8j. Kant 
Howie

Fat’d

Fat'd

Pal'd

Itowlek St.W.

5 85 1 20 7 05
33 29 1 88 36 17

10 26 1 31 11 57

8 48 1 27 9 75
1 10 IS 2 18
7 06 8 26
4 33 1 16 5 49
9 12 1 28 10 40
8 81 1 17 10 06
5 36 1 18 6 54
5 36 1 18 6 54
8 48 1 27 9 75
8 48 1 97 9 76
8 48 1 27 9 75
8 48 1 27 9 75

S 73 1 16 4 88
66 1 07 1 721« loi 206

1 01 2 06
1 61 1 07 206
101 1 07 3 06
1 11 1 06 5 19
1 11 1 06 2 19
1 01 1 07 2 08
111 1 06 2 r>
3 15 1 14 4 29
8 91 1 27 10 18
4 10 1 16 5 26 |
4 20 1 16 5 36

13 05 1 38 14 43

2 46 1 11 3 51
15 96 1 46 17 41
3 42 4 56
1 20 228

I9 60 1 55 ft 39 90 1 3»>
4 74 1 17 6 91

.

16 46 1 47 17 93
4 53 1 17 A 69

16 18 1 16 17 64
Countv Treasurer', Office. __

Uoderleh, August 11th, 1S33. Zltt-IM
W. HPLMK8.

Treasurer County of Huron.

immm m
lived at tha Medical Hall by ]

Hard Times. Call and se

F. JO&DAIT, Medical Hall, Qoderich.
„y F. JORDAN, and will he sold at Priccrfitolsuit 
1 see them before making your purchase.
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ASBFIELD.
oorreepondent.

are buy with their sp
it cluing. .
Stothera has sold his farm on 
Mrs Menary.

o has rented Patrick 
for a term of five years. 

[Uent showers of late have 
>1 wheat present a beautiful

. .

i!.«

!

■r?

2 (Green occupied the pulpits of 
Zion churches last Sabbath 
Ifbly-
, father of Mrs E. Andrews, 
ill, but we hope to hear of 

l recovery.
Rev MrLeask preached his farewell 

sermon last Sabbath to a large congrega 
tion in the Lanes' church.

Miss Bella Hackett has returned home 
grpm Wiatton. where she had been un a 
visit moat of the summer.

Mise M. Hunter of 12th con., has 
bun re-engaged at an increased salary 
in Lucknow Public School.

Mr Edward Andrew has returned 
frou Manitoba. He reporta the wheat 
SW - Seriously injured by the frost in e 
great many places.

The district Sabbath school contention 
lection with the Ashfield circuit, 
held in Blake’s hall on Friday 
acing at 9.30 a m

) annual Sabbath school convention 
in connection with the Methodist church, 
Ashfteld circuit, was held in lilake’e 
hall on Friday last and was a eucoêse, 
although the weather was not very favor
able.

Meiers Whitely & Edwards, of Gode 
rich, have incommoded a large number 
of the fermera iu this township by not 
taking their winter apples after their 
agent baying them. We uni 
that they stopped packing a]
Friday. A number of law si 

| threatened aa a number of fari
loue huvily if they don’t sueoud in 
getting their apples away.

LEEBVRN. ' r 
From our own oorresponden:.

Peter Gunn, of the Maitland conces
sion visited friends on Butternut Row 
this week.
' A Bloom One.—Mr Jol 
has » potato which weight 
which makes the one spoken I 
lop item» take a stand back in

Percy Stuart waa in Bayfield at the 
fall fair recently held there, and had the 
pleasure of meeting a former ruident in 
Mathew Bates, whom he had to answer 
many questions about old frienda and 
they had a grand talk oreg their boy
hood days on Butternut Row.

Communion service will be held on 
the second Sunday in November. Aa 
this is the first service held here elnee he 
undertook the work of pastor here, we 
hope to see a good turnout to partake of 
the rite. All those who wish to join in 
it for the first time are reqouted to see 
Rev. Mr Anderson on Sunday next after 
service.

An entertainment will be held in the 
temperance hall on Monday evening by 
the members of the Band of Hope, who 
will give a good program, with an address 
from Itev. J. A. Andenmn, of Goderich. 
The proceedings willjn|rrt at eight sharp. 
Doors opened at 7 p.m. We hope to see 
a good turnout to hur our juvenile 
workers in the good cam» of temperance. 
Admission 10c.

The recent muting of the District 
Lodge No. L’4,1.O.G.T., held at Blyth 
on the 18th inst., was attended by S. B, 
Williams, Geo. Fulford, E. Horton and 
A. Gumming aa delegates from the 
I.O.G.T. No. 213. Addreasu were given 
by the G.W.C.T. of the I.O.G.T., J. 
MacMullen sod F. S. Spence, of Toron
to, who were present. Also from Bro. 
Dawson, of Kincardine, who during this 
year.has organised several new lodges 
in this couotyy - * «W-

Many in this Section will regret to

Lioklate 
pounds, 

Fii Dun- 
i ehade.

Division Court was held here on Sat
urday, 20th mat before hie Honor Judge 
Doyle. He had not much to do, u oi a 
of which was settled by the parties con
cerned

We are sorry to have to state that 
Miss Libby Hamilton, daughter of Mr 
John Hamilton, West Wawanoeh is very 
ill We hope she will soon recover. We 
deeply sympathize with Mr Hamilton in 
his sore afflictions in his family.

It will be pleasing for the rate-payers 
and others In this School Section to 
know that Mr Geo Woods principal of 
Dungannon School, and who has taught 
in said School for three years and some 
months is re-engaged at an advance of 
salary for the year 1889, thereby evinc
ing that his services as teacher are duly 
appreciated Mr Wood» is an energetic 
painatakiug end successful teacher. We 
approve ofmiumeratiug a good teacher.

A very pressant evening waa spent in 
the house of Mr Issue Hamlin, township 
of Ashfield on Tofedey, the 23rd iat, 
on that evening quite a number of relat- 
tivea, friends, and others presented 
ihomaelvee to witness the joyous event 
of uniting in the bonds ofmatrimooy be
tween Mr Samuel Peptland, son of Mr 
Mr Thoe Pentland, ‘•and Misa Maria 
Hamlin, ell of Ashfield. y We wish them 
success end congratulate the young cou 
pie in the happy event. '>

Oommxscial Union MeMing.—A 
muting to disc usa the question of Cohff) 
mercial Union waa held in fhe township1 
hall, on Friday aftornoon last. Mr 
John Ketnighan, the president of the 
West Huron Farmers’ Institute occu
pied the chair, and explained that in
vitations had been sent to Mr Charlton 
and Dr Macdonald M.P’a to apeak in 
favor of the question, and to Mr Robt. 
Porter and Hon. James Young to take 
the negative aide. None of these gentle
men were present at the muting except 
Dr Macdonald M.P., but he proved to 
be e host in himself, and delivered an 
address, extending over two hour» and a 
half, which baa never bun excelled in 
this section. No summary could do justice 
to the manner in which the eloquent re
presentative of East Huron dealt with 
the question from the stand of the far
mer, the lumberman, the fisherman, the 
miner and the mechanic. He showed 
conclusively that in the interest of every 
data unrestricted reciprocity and a wider 
market waa the necessity of the hour. 
The muting closed with a vote of thanks 
to the brilliant speaker, moved by Mr D 
McGilliouddy.of Goderich, and seconded 
by Mr Chan Girvin,ox-warden of Huron.

PORT ALBERT 
From our own Correspondent.

Mr William Vroomao has gone to live 
at Sheppard ton, we are sorry to say 
are minus Of a good neighbor.

Mr David Johnston has rented the 
farm of Mr George Hawkins, Mr 
Hawkins intends going to Manitoba to 
live. We don’t <ikk there will be many 
wet eyea after himX^

A very pleasant evening was spent at 
Mr John McBride a last wuk though 
the evening waa not very pleasant

AUBURN.
From our own Correspondent.

Master Dick Down’s, of Clintton, is 
the guest of hie uncle, Mr Wm I town’s, 
of this place. :

Mrs Welsh, of Dungannon, visited, 
friend» here last wuk.

Miss Elixa Blair kindly acted as or
ganist in the absence of her aiatur Mia» 
Susie.

Mr Frank Crabb, at Goderich, hard
ware merchant, paid a flying vnu to our 
town one day last weak.

Ed Down’», formerly of Clinton now 
of this place, returned a few days ago 
from Toronto, whew he learned the cut 
ting business in oonaectian with the 
tailoring line

Mr Henry Beadle, our townsman sold 
a colt the other day thru months and a 
half old aired from bis own horse, to Mr 
Robt McAllister of West Wawanoeh for 
the handsome sum of $110. This speaks 
well of liSir Charles”

HILL’S GREEN.
Mr John Jarrot hsa Bold hla farm con

taining 100 aero» to his son William J., 
for the turn of $7,000, and Mr Jarrot has 
purchased Mr W. A neon’s farm contain
ing 60 acres, for whieh he paid the neat 
sum of $3,700; he intend» to move there 
as soon at convenient ; he fell heir to a 
great legacy JefLkim by an uncle in Eng
land, fur wMcb w purposes to sail as 
soon a» spring qWte. His Hill’s Green 
friends with hinflpleasint journey, and 
hope hia health #11 be renewed and that 
he will return home safe, improved both 
physically and fifcahciallv.

GODERICH TOWNSHIP 
Mrs Wm Stirling hsa sold during the 

season 625 dozen» of eggs, for whicn ihe 
has received the sum of $90

A Bad Loss.—Stirling Bros., of Dev
il’s Lake Dak., (sons of Nr Wm Stirling, 
Porter a Hill,) recently met with a very 
bad loaa Their wheat waa destroyed by

_J it iLavaIavs rtVrl' n/il out

the good will of all who knew him 
The decease waa bora in MatUteM, Itox- 
boroehire, Scotland, in the year 1624 
and name to this country in KM.' Ia 
1849 he wm ended in marriage to Mary 
Rutherford, third daughter of the lata 
John Rutherford, of Crailing Nock, 
Roxboro’ahire. Their family conaiateu 
of 9 children, (6 sons and 3 daughters)
5 of whom are dead. The enVviving 
sons are John, who succeed» hie father 
in business, George and William, in 
Manitoba. -Mr and 
Galt for a year on 
afterward - nude 
Mary». Ssgfcrtit 
here aboat M) years 
took place on Wedh 
interment being made M. 'Egi 
where some of the children ai 
Mrs Currie will coutintte to reside here.

GREY.
The Grey and Morris cheese factory 

cloud up for this season this weak after 
a very aueeeuful rdh. Saleam.n Forbes 
attended Mm obese fair at listowel on 
Thursday of thia week on the lock-out 
to dispose of the balance of the wake- 
360 cheeses. The cheeae-aaaker, T. S. 
Edgar understands his work well 

A few days ago a certain farmer in 
this township bought come peeking boxes 
from a Brussels merchant for the 'pur- 
mu of storing apples in far the winter. 
To hi» surpriu a few hours afterward 
the said merchant appeared on the scene 
with an account for goads bought, think
ing, no doubt, Ihe boxes were lor the 
purpose of a midnight fitting.

tipped

i-ofthuj of David Roi

_ ___ brother’s
- ,____.--Mw*_______ William 'is, we
biffeîê.'but of danger, and at their home 
in Muskoka. Mrs Rome, their mother, 
is very ill and ii being nursed by her 
daughter, Mrs W. G. Bogle, of Shep- 
psrdton. A large circle of friends here 
extend their deepest sympathy.

Cheap Rsadino.—Our local agent at 
Dunlop ie now in a position to supply 
copies of the Christ mu number of the 
Globe for 26c. The number thia year 
promisee to outstrip all its predecessors 
in the matter of letterpress and illustra
tions. Subscribers taking the Christmas 
Globe can for an additional 16e receive 
Tub Signal from new until New Years 
by leaving their orders with our agent. 
The WttMy Globe and the Hubon Signal 
will also be sent to any address in Cana
da or the United States, free of postage, 
from now until Jan lat, 1890, for $2 25. 
Leave your orders with our agents or at 
the office of Thb Signal.

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

A meeting of the Farmer’s Institute 
wm held here on Friday. Dr McDonald 
M. P. for EmI Huron wm the principal 
speaker.

It would be encouraging to teachers as 
well M childrsfi were the parents to visit 
the schools more frequently and give 
encouragement by their presence.

Population ia increMing In this village 
another citizen has recently arrived here 
and ii likely to remain for some time—an 
heiress. Mr G Young, shoemaker, is the 
happy father,and is quite joyous over the 
event. Mother and daughter are doing 
well. We congratulate Mr and Mrs 

c Young hoping she will be long spared to 
com6»rt them.

OentlExet,—Ï am now in a 
vitii you to select your Suit oil Overcoal 
several hundred new patterns. They 
cently—latent designs—striking figures, 
eôîors,Plaids, Stripes,Checks and mixtures, 
can see several hundred patterns in as many n« 
minutes, and you’ll have an easy choice. They 
sure tp please, and are made to measure with 
best of care. Prices moderate.

B. MacOomao.

Politeness is the expression or imita
tion of social virtues.

Giving advice is many times, only the 
privilege of Hying a foolish thing one's 
self under pretence of hindering another 
from doing one.—Pope.

Dentistry.

Cioderlrfc Ha«*ru
OODKRICH, OcL 25th, 1888.

Wheat, (red winter) V bqih .... l oo @
Wheat, (Spring) V bush TV........ 110 a
Wheat, (gome) V bush ..... ........  0 (to <#
Floor, (fall) V owt........................ 2 80 @
Flour, (mixed) 9 ewt............. . * 90 e
Flour, (strong bakers, $ owt.... S 00 @
Flour. (Patent) per. cwt..............  B 29 a
Flour, straight..................... .......  S IS ”
Oats,» bush 0 30 «
Peas. W bush ...j..,........ » «1
Barley. V bush * 1 " *

1 06
i°3 000 
2 80
2 90
IS
3 16 
0-31

lyj NICHOLSON, L.D.8.
’ r DENTAL 

Eighth door below theQodxhich.
ROOMS.
Poet Office, Weat-st..

2026-17

DR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalised Air administered 
tainleesexlratting of teeth. Special attention 

given to. the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block, 
Entrance on West-St.. Goderich. 2161-ly

0 65 
OfO

Ddnoj, V UU3U Mitai M UMif I... W
Potatoes, 9 buak 9 _
Hay, 9 ton a,ii 0» #12 CO
Butter .9*.......... 0 17 9 0 18
Eggs, fresh ^packed 9 dos ,t 9 IT 0 0 18

Shorts. 9 ton........... ........ ..... . 18 (
Bran 9 ton.................................  14 C_______
Chopped Stun 9 owt.................  XfS? I 30
Screenings, 9 cwt.......................? 0 7Û “ 0 00
WoodTTTT...........................49-09
Hides.........
Sheeoskin*.,
Dressed Hours. 9 cwt........

4 00 ‘ 
0 00 ‘ 
6 72 '

THIS YEAR’S

Auctioneering.
KNOX. GENERAL ACC- (

TIONEKR and Land Vataator. Goderich f
. Haring bad oonalderahle experience 1” 1 Vf

i J
} 'I

JOHN
►J TION______
theUaucÙo Leering tradefhel»Ul'iM>»ti‘lon 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entreated to Mm. Order s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall Ie my adder”; 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. ,nux 
XNOX County Auctioneer.

JOHN
1837-t

loans anil Jnsurar

a half.

latge crowd assembled sod they 
the light faotMtic until daylight.

PARAMOUNT.
From our own correspondent.

Our old teacher, Harry Horton, wta 
in our midst beat week. Toronto must 
agree with him, aa he has lost none of 
ilia old time cheerfulness.

The anniversary servie#* of Hope 
church were held on Sunday, Oct. 19th. 
The pulpit both morning and evening 
wm occupied by Rev. J. Green, Lhok- 
now. 4

A pieMing event took place in our 
midst Wednesday last, by which Misa 
Kate McKenzie was united in the bonds 
of matrimony to Mr Kenneth McLeod, 
of Lueknow. The ceremony wm per
formed by the Rey. Mr McQueen, of 
Ripley, in the presence of a large num
ber of frienda and acquaintance!. The 
evening wm spent in amusements,Mr E. 
Richards, our well-known comedian, 
keeping all iu the best of humor. Jbe 
happy bride, who wm the recipient of 
numerous handsome presents, takes up 
her abode in Lueknow, followed by the 
best wishes of the beat wishes of her 
many friends.

The annual teameeting wm held in 
Hope church on Monday evening, Oct. 
17th. Although the weather; wm not 
favorable, a large ceowd wm present, 
who, by their appearance allowed that 
the entertainment of the evening tr, 
appreciated. The speakers were 
Mr Green, Lucknow, Rev. Mr Ci 
Whitec^urch, and J. .Webster, of

ho delivered very intereating 
Tfip musical part of jfte pro-

'jn fhe uetr-gSijlV _ w 
fairly excelled themaelveWTOBfiroduc• 
tion of the good things with which the 
table» were loaded. The proceeds 
amounted to $43.

BLUEVALE
From our own correspondent.

Too late for Uat week.
ChM. Walmeley gave the town a fly

ing visit one day but week.
Rev Mr MoGibbon ia holding pro

tracted meetings in Jofinatona church, 
Morris, thia week.

Aa Mrs Agar wm carrying apples down 
cellar one day thia week, she slipped and 
badly sprained her ankle. It is hoped 
that Mrs Agar will soon be around 
again.

John Elliott returned from Manitoba 
on Saturday. Mr Elliott has been 
visiting there a month and aeeraa to 
think well of the country. It ia hia in
tention to return in the apring.

The*, Farrow ex-M.P. ia ahipping 
apples in this neighborhood. Mr Far
row ia a very popular man among the 
farmers just now. Every success ia 
wished him in hia undertaking»,

Rev Mr JenM supplied the Bluevale 
Presbyterian church on Sunday morn
ing but. A large congregation listened 
with deep attention to Mr Jones. Rev 
A. Y. Hartley) pastor, wm preaching in 
Lucknow.

Rev G. B. Howie, Brussels, lectured 
in the Presbyterian church on Thursday 
of last week. The lecture inclut' 
trip from here to Joppa and thi 
Bethlehem. The nature and 
•nee of the country was described." * The 
drees and manners of the people were 
all dwelt upon. It wm very Instructive, 
intensely amusing and entertaining.

the frost, and they, therefore dhtfiotcut 
it, and the other day a running fire, 
which started from a thresher two miles 
away, destroyed all the oat and barley— 
about 1200 bushels—together with their 
hay. Thia is the second time they have 
been burned out and it comM pretty 
hard on beginners.

Mr John Tedford, o^Clinton, has 
traded hia farm at Sandusky, Midi., 
for the farm of Geo Graham in God erich 
Townahi | giving $1000 to boot.

Big V oKK. —Mr T Colder threshed 
on the fjkm of Mr Adam DooglM.of the 
16th concession, qne day last weer,‘M.60 
bushels of grain Consisting ot wheat,peM, 
barley acf oats. John G refit and Adam 
Steisa did *he feeding, They threshed 
460 bushels of the* cats in two houre^|u.

SEAFORTH.
Mr and Mrs D. McNaugbt 14ft Sea- 

forth on Monday tint far their home in 
Rapid City, During hia visit to Ontario 
Mr McNaught purchased a thorough
bred Hereford bull and two Leifen to put 
on hia ranche in Manitoba.

Mr William Logan has purchased the 
well known driving horse owned by the 
late Mr George Case, paying for him the 
sum of $200. He intends sends him to 
his brother Robert in Manitoba. He ia 
one of the beat drivers in these parta.

Mr W. M. Morriea, of Mitchell, baa 
leased a plot of ground from Mr D. D.
Wilson, and intends starting a market 
garden and greenhouse. He will remove 
to Seaforth, and M he thoroughly under
stands the business will no doubt do |_J y RSDAY NOV "1 St

Situations Vacant.
/GENERAL SERVANT WANTED—
XJT Apply at once teMRS McMICKINO. 73

Ihe People's lolumn.

P J. T. KAFl’EL,
LITE. FIRE AND AWIÙI 

SU1UNCE AGENT, 
Representing North British Sc 
Liverpool, London Sc Globe v Noi 
North American Life; aha Ac 
anee of North America.

Lowest Rates. Lcsses settled 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town 
Conveyancing done. Property rain 

Office—Cor. North et. and Square* <

» zy-

m

$500,000 TO LOAN. _ .
CAMERON' HOLT A CAMERON

TO

rich.

T7)STRAY PIG — CAME ON THE
IJ premises ol the uaderaizned. aboi__ premises ot the uadaraiened. about Aug
ust 1st. a white sow pig. weliiht about 150 11m. 
The owmer will please claim property, payd take her away. ____

AUTEUR HORTON.
expenses am 

7*41

WANTED —TEACHER (EITHER
sex) for School Section No. 6, Col home.

well.
Mr Wm. J. Tongh, of Stanley, a grad

uate of Seaforth Collegiate Institute, has 
been engaged to teach the reboot in Sec
tion No. 1, Morns, for next year at a 
salary of $400. The trustees of thia 
school will will find Mr Tough a good 
and painstaking teacher and a very Mti- 
mable young man.

BBNMILLER.
The following from the Stratford Bta' 

con, will be of interest to many readers 
of The Signal in this vicinity, m the 
parties referred to are well and favorably 
know here :—A very pleasant event took 
place Wednesday at the home of Mrs A. 
Durât, Seoringvillo, when her daughter 
Lucy Maud was united in matrimony to 
Mr Joseph Lobb of Holmeaville, Ont. 
The bride waa assisted by Mias Hannah 
Lobb of Saginaw, Mich,, and the groom 
by J,^Sro Durst, brother of the bride, 
* — lher of friends from a distance 

iresent, and the numerous and 
nta showed the high esteem in 

ich the bride was held. The bridal 
pair left on the 6.40 train east, and will 
shortly return to their new home in 
Gowrie.

DUNLOP
From our. own correspondent.

Misa Emily Hillier, of Goderich, spent 
Igat week here with fneqda.

On the Hop.—Some of the staff of 
the sick committee at the northern end 
of oar Burgh had a busy time last week 
looking to the sick in their beat. Three 
sick headaches, a cut foot (which wm 
skillfully dressed by one of the senior 
nurses) and five severe cases among the 
littlle folks, one of them having to send 
for a M. D. So far all are doing well. 
Mr Horton, whom we mentioned last 
week, is still 111 but progressing favor
ably.

A new stable ia being built by the 
architect and hia Staff for A. A. Williams 
this week.

During last week m Willie Tobin, 
with one of hia brothers, were chopping 
wood for home use the axe of hia brother 
glanced off, striking Willie in the calf of 
the leg above the ankle which made a 
deep cut, the wound wm skilfully dress
ed by one of the nurses of our sick com
mittee, who promptly answered the 
•ammona of the messenger, and so far 
he ia doing well.

BRUSSELS.
Lut Saturday a telegram Wta received 

by Capt. Stratton, from Uxbridge, an
nouncing the decease of hia father at 
the advanced age of 86 years. Mr 
Stratton and (Mrs John Mooney) went 
eut on the noon train. The funeral 
took place on Tuesday. Old Mrs Strat
ton died shoot a year ago.

Monday Morning lut week Andrew 
Carrie, sr., passed away. He had been 
bothered for month* with his stomach, 
but, being a man of iron constitution, 
he did not take to his bed until a few 
weeks previous to his decease. He wm 
a generous, honest -going man, who bed

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

T Sk 33

for 1889.
Hi A:

, Apply, stating 
ppUcation8*ev

experience and sal* 
„__ved to November 1st. 
ANDS. 8ec., Saltford.

T?OR SALE —FORTY SHARES OR 
JD lees In the Huron <t- Bruoe Loan ^ lavait- 
ment Company. Terms reasonable. Address 
P.O.BOX, 84. Goderich. 74

CAME ON4tHE PREMISES OF
the anhet-rlbW. about the 1st of August. 3

The owner is requested to1-year-old heifers, 
prove pro] “ 
away, 
field.

In Bronze on e 
8173-ly

I Plug and Package.

Grand Opera Hou*e
ON

THE FAVORITES

HI. HENRY’S

presenting a Coloeal and Unsurpassed 
Collection of

30 BRAN NEW 
SPECIALTIES 30

embracingCa Lavish ExpendiXJ" in lhe Pro- curcment of ^

60STUH16! S6ENI61
MELODIC ! ARTISTIC !

and other Prominent Features, thus delight
ing the ear with

HARMONY DIVINE !
while feasting the eyes on a Gorgeousness of 

Apparel beautiful beyond comparison and 
never equalled in minstrel history*

Reserved Seats on sale at Fraser 8c Porter’s.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The subscriber would respectfully an

nounce that he has opened up a

FLOUR and 
FEED STORE

On HAMILTON STREET, where everything 
usually found in a First-Class Flour ana Feed 
Store will be kept constantly on hand. By 
Fair Dealing and Strict Attention to Business 
he hopes to secure a share of the public pat
ronage.

P. d.—Goods delivered promptly to any part

WM. BURROWS.
of the town.

2175-

ANCHOR LINE
Atlantic Express Service.

LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN.
Steamshlp"CITY OF ROMETrom New York 

Wednmdat, Got. 3, Got, 3L 
Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat 

Cabin $60. $60. and $80, Second-class, $30.11 
GLASGOW SERVICE.

Steamers every Saturday from New York to 
OLAfiOCW and LONDONDERRY. 

Cabin Paaaage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Liv 
erecwL $3fl) and $33», second-class, $30.00, 
Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service 
B20. Slcon excursion ticket» at reduced rates 

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Drafts for any Amounts issued at lowest our 
SntHte». For Books of Tours. Tlcketoor 
further mformatlon^ apply to HENDERSON

81154m ARCH. DICKSON, Goderich,

ÜURS ! FURji»!

MONEY TO LEND.—A
IU amount of Private Funds for I 
xt lowest role» on srsKlaaaMori 
to OARROW & PROUDFOOT

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE am»

MONEY LOANING A'
Only First-clati Companitt A 
KT Money to 1-end on straight 

loweffirate of interest going, ia any 
suit tl< oorrower.

X3T OFFICE — Second door from 
West Street. Goderich. 30C6-tfl

(£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property. ••% ■ 

eat Interest. Mortgages purchased. No d 
mission charged agents for the Trust end 1 
Company of Canada, the Canada 
Credit Company, the London Loan ' 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6* and 7 per «

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money !
day, if title satiefacton-.__ ____

DAVISON 8c JOHNSTON,
1870- Barristers. <*e.. Ooderl

&

The undersigned baa removed to the corner 
of Victoria ana Kingston St, where ahe Is pre
pared to dean or remake *n the latest style aU 
kinds of fur goods to order. . AU kinds of fur 
trimmings on hand. Highest price paid for
rSW tm MRS. R. MAY.
Goderich. Sept. IS. 1888, 71-St

ïfleôical.

FOR SALE.—2 MILCH CuWS AND
a good driving horse 5 years old, aouad 

and quiet. I have no further u*
J. J. WRIGHT. The Point Farm. 88-lf

Lost.—on the road to the
Park, a pearl and gold sleeve button 

bearing stag s head. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving It at this office.

ÜRoyd
Office on Sduth

W. u ROS8, LICENTIATE (
Colleleee of Physicians. Kdinburi aide of Hamilton-8t. 1074

1167

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel has been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and Is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling pnbUc. Good 
accommodation for traniient^ueiHs^^
The Square, Goderich. Ont. Proprietor.

PITMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS. 
I. —A limited number of “Teachers” and 
’’Manual»” can be obtained at half rates al 
The Signal office.

T|R. McLKAN, PHYSICIAN, SC!
XJ GEON, Coroner &c. Office and reelden 1 

Bmce Street, second door west of Victor! 
Street 1751.1

RS. SHANNON & SHANNOÏ
Pnysiclan» Surgeons, Accouchera, A 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near th 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. R, 8ha> 
NON. 1761

For Sale to Let.
R1CH ESTATE.

Legal.
ÜDWARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR-
J-J rieter. Solicitor in High Court* Convey
ancer. Goderich and Bayfield. Bayfield of
fice open Thursdays from 10 to 4. Money to 
loan at 5^ per cent. 2168

R. C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
Office, corner ot Square and West 

street. Goderich, over telegraph office. Prl 
vate Funds to lend at 0 per cent. 2050-

GARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
RI8TKRS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc- - ------------- vw.~Goderich J. T. Garrow, . Proudfoot. 175

PAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
\J Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, &c., 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
O. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1751-

Amusements.
/GODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
Vjttute library and reading
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m 
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, Ac., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY $1.##, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOM80N. GEO. 8TIVEN8.

President. Secretary
Goderich. March 12th. 885.

Wines, Liquors, 88c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
2163 ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH’

VALUABLE PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Lota 102. 108, 151, 152. l&S. 155,188.

There is a large brick dwelling house on 
lot 102.

lot* 1. 2. 3. 4. 7. 8. », 10.11.12. IS. 14.15, 16* IT. 
parts of lot 17 and 18. Concession “C,” con
taining about three-fourth of aa acre of land 
ea^h.

Lot f9, concession “C," containing about IQ 
acres.

Lot 20. concession **C.#
For particulars apply to

F. W. JOHNSTON. 
Solicitor tor Trustee.

Goderich. 24th October. 1888.________ 7*2m

FOR SALE CHEAP —40 LOTs"lN
different parts of Goderich—from { acres 

to 7 acres in area; and 8 dwelling houses. Ap*n’... >1’ 1W1U U'UITIICDII Tt 2171-lyPly to THOS. WEATIIKRALD.

House to rent—that large
stone house on Gloucester Terrace, occu-

73

EURM8 FOR SALE - THREE
A. Farms for sale 4th con., Goderich Town
ship, about three mllee Irom Goderich. Also 
a man wanted to chop cord wood. Apply on 
the premises to MRS H, HINCKS.

 73-tf.

TO
0

LEF- 
Cottage. 

*c. Apply 
rich.

lôfît, IianlsteVrGode-
MFORTABLE brick

fruit, grapes. 
’— 44* 

■ 1171-

House and two lots for
.SALE.—The house has nine rooms, al* 

»o oath room, pantry, closets, cellar, wood
shed. hard and aoftwater. The garden eon- 
t»ln» all Ttinds cf fruit. Also &) acres of 
Jand in Manitoba for sale or in exchange for 
farm property. WM. KNIGHT. Goderich. 
____________ __________________ 2170-tf

UIRST-CLASS FARM FOR SALE—
iro. ^ 7| y.D. Col borne township.
100 acrre-70 cleared, balance hardwood tim
ber^ frame house and barn ; small orchard : 
good water, Ac., t miles from Goderich, on 

„n‘1F*.Tel r°,rd\ School bonne, church. I'.O. and blacksmith shop within quarter of a mUe.
“ave privilege of plowing after 

. ca*y - to suit purchasers.
GoSerlchPo" °fflce or 10 J0aKPH BJLL,68 tf
rPO LET. — A COMFORTABLE
J- house on Stanley etreet, containing eight 

rooms, hard and soft water, occupied by lit 
>» olverton. Apply to MRS. 8MBETH. tf.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AID COPTRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business In the U.8. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES 

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of- 
wc caE .obtain Patents In leas time then those remote from WASHINGTON 

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad-

We refer, here, to the Poetmaeter.the 8nnt

s;ss ScSSïïy.'tz"
__ . ( lAMWdtS.,
Opposite Patent Office, Waahlegten D, 0

JJSTATE OF JOSEPH KIDD.
As this estate most be sold at an early date 

îiJn" ^P^rod to accept offers for the farm. 
Salt Works, and Saw Mill. I shall sell the 
pana, brick work, buildings, dwelling homes, 
machinery, belting, Dairy Salt and Cooper 
Shone, everything, either separately or otI-

énhe«pTr se M
on farm. Apply to JOB. KIDD, jtL e?tf®

POR SALE.

sterAnfc1^
of Huron and Britannia Road, amdhalfland?"7 houee °» ^ BteSP

S^GroSSdariSr6’' 8orTey’ oppwlte "j

DAVISON k J03N8T0:OS-tf

3 «


